
! Old Starke," toft in M» j& ’ ®ge, hod called upon 

Maurice’s father, and ftmgql.hls battles over again. 
But .best of all, be hap WR# Washington, and oould 
describe,0? drew h?.,4?rqR. wheu he,visited Mr. 
Perry, who resided, pt t|d^JI«“® iu Massachusetts. 

TM blu? silk coat; the !£& typon colored waistcoat, 
the breeches, silk hop?'ttoin“?®tly fitting, the gold 
knee-buckles, and the powdered hair, were all re
membered. “ But I oanp^toll you," said Maurice, 

“ how that. mpjestlp piMit awed me. I firmly 
thought then that WaskMton was more than mor
tal, nor could I believe hp^uld die like other men, 

till the sad event filled al| with sorrow.”
It was in this way tha^hijitjwr Maurice vjjled me 

from my sorrow, and aa^T ipy and the baby were 
 

our companions, we wertf^tflto a happy little circle. 
I had thought I should \®“U« again, but as my 
boy grew older, and begal^fo' shout and frolic, and 
assert his boy-power,-1 itoraed cheerfulness, and at 
times almost forgot the jtoadows of my life. The 
baby was very fond of hlsjinole Maurice, and aunt

&ut waa very heavy

for bls coming.
ing hearts and tear-

eo

iwj’ats«—“jl»i

rere so thoughtless aa 
continue, but we were

said. '“Our Saviour was comforted by aagels. who. 
asms to 'minister to hlti,' and do yon know, Fanny, 
I think that We, too, ma/ha re ministering Writer,

IMO •‘‘Kwe W™ u'^1 ’ '

for weeks. I became

t-jtto
... -Written tor tbe Benner of Mxbt. -.

MI HUSBAND’S SECRET

. - CHAPTER XIL
7 t.im. ;:i .

•• For this blest voyage I with joy prepare.” : , 

;. There Is no time when the mind: is so clear, and 
our conceptions of tbe past so vivid, as - in early 
ptorplng, when we fl tat awake. - The next morning 
after the reception of Frank’s letter I awoke early, 
Md .my eyes were scarcely conscious of the dawning 
light above yonder sea, when the names mentioned 
in Frank’s letter and those referred to by Mr. Evans 
occurred to me—“ Ashly,” “ Nehah," •• Opacoodhee." 
•• j have it,” I exclaimed to myself. “ • Marguerite,’ 

, —> Flora.’ Yes, yes. Now I era it all. Marguerite 
Is Frank's mother, and the two were dear friends. 
And Nehah is—yes, sbe must M—the woman with 
the dark eyes—my post-office acquaintance, whose 
stern, angry looks annoyed me so much. Here, then, 

is a clue to unravel the mystery, and some sad story 
must be connected therewith.” ‘| , ■

Iwas sure that I could geTfrom Mr. Evans all 

which he knew, and I resolved to question him; but 
the next day my father was seriously Hi with anoth- 

. er attack, whloh seemed to paralyse the whole of the 
right side. I forgot everything else in my anxiety 
joy him., He had appeared brighter than usual the 
day. before, and he and bls friend bod talked until a 

late hour; and Mr. Evans remarked that be never 
biard my father talk with more fluency and anlma- 

'^lon. . But now It was painful to mark the effort 

Which he made to speak, and sadder still to see the 
tears which fell silently from his cheeks when, after' 
■repeated efforis, he found himself unable, to artiou- 
Bite distinctly. .>
(I? The' strong man hod become a child in bodily 

.weakness, but the mind retained in a great measure 
Its keenness of perception, and thus the' tears. He

, “Don’t mourn for me,my daughter” be said.* 
“My work on earth is done; death is hot a change, 
pot destraction, Just one. step higher, in the life of; 
the spirit, and 1 feel,'most of the: time, only an in
tense longing—if it were not irreverent to use the! 
word, I would.add, a vivideuriotity to experience that; 
change.( 1 bpd formerly ^iany doubte upon ifnmor-: 
tality, but Ib&T® Done “oir- Tbe nearer I approach 
another life the stronger is my faith in a world be-: 
yond this. I shall retain my consciousness, snd the 
scenes of this life will pot pass away from memory, 
but be more’vivid than ever, when thia frail body 

shall have decayed. The avenues of knowledge here 

pre our senses; they are well adapted to our pres-' 
ent wants, but they are imperfect, ^hey often deceive 
ns, and then disease comes with its paralysing hand. 1 
The eyes distort, the image which the light would 
fain penoll upon its picture chamber; the chords of 
.the ear vibrate not to the soft t?uoh of air, and the{ 
nerves refuse to yield pleasure, to tbe .insatiate de-; 
mands of the tireless spirit., But the.knowledge! 
whioh' these senses have given. still remains, the' 

spirit retains it,- and it? facilities for gaining know- 
ledge ,wJH be vastly increased. Yes, yes, Mary, I am 

going into a higher class in school now, and shall pro- 
gross. I am Ipnging to be there, free from pain, free: 
from bJo, unfettered by this now useless body, Which 

has done its work here, and whioh I long to lay 
“•id®^! . . !t

His eyes sparkled, and I fancied that the poor, 
helpless hand moved as it had not done before for 
weeks. Fanny was sure he was getting well, that 

the paralysis had yielded to medical skill, and we 
should see him walking soon. Alas I my eyes, more 
practised than hers, saw no hope. I was righ t; 

gently as an infant passes to its sleep so did he pass 
away, while T eat reading to him those words of 
Paul—“ For this corruptible must put on Inoorrup-’ 
tion, and this mortal must put on immortality. 80 
when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, 
anil this mortal shall' have put on immortality; 

then shall be brought to pass tbe saying,'Death' 

shall be swallowed up in victory.’ ”

Oh, death I death I There must be a life beyond 
the tomb, for a wise and good Father woul^..not so

Hannah said, that no child ever before was petted by 
the Judge. V

The summer was pi j.fn.thls quiet, pleasant 

way, and Fanny and, m
,to fanoy-thaVit might alMv- wuuuue, uui wo worn 
rather suddenly waked .friim our pleasant dream. 

It was near the close, M-_,summer; Fanny bad 
been at the Stope House egatolning her wardrobe, for 
the purpose of bringing oyer such as she needed for 
polder weather. I had been, alone with Sidney, but 
not lonely, for hie merry ways .and roguish tricks, 
gave me plenty pf buslneR end amusement, and the
day was none too long; bq?.when tbe shadows crept 
eo slowly and quietly Into toe nursery, and tbe little 

one drooped with sleep,-Uke flowers that shut at 
night, and I had glyen hip his bath, endjaid him 

little white-robed angel , thst he seemed,) into 
bis crib, and watched tllj^ntle sleep won him from 

me—then, for the first tlge, 1 felt a sense ot loneli
ness that 1 bad not. ki 
suddenly, restless, and „n , 
within p®. J lo8t 'tbeei|qseof my husband’s pre- 

senoe, ns I haff had B.for Months after bls death,

I was still angry yon must remember, and I re
torted: .

* We read' the PIM® M “ Tjio Elms," 18aIdi’and 

even this morning Aunt Mary read, “Fathers, pro
voke not your children to wrath."'

Another smile. -
•Your quick ■memory,’ he said, ‘reminds me 

that you ought to be improving it still more. You 
may be prepared to return to school'next week.'

If be had struck me, I could have borne it; if 
he had forbidden me tbe house, I oould have found 
another home; but this was too bad; It was a com
mand I could not disobey, and yet, how can I leave 
you and Sidney I I made no rep'y to him, but burst 
into tears. • .:

•That is not very grateful,’he said, ‘ toward a 
father who is willing to incur any expense in fitting 

you for, the future.’ ’ -.
• I oan learn all I wish of Aunt Mary.’

’ • It does n’t follow that Aunt Mary may wish to 
teach you. t She has cares enough now, and I wish to. 
relieve her.’ - 0' '"■•■' ■* •

But all I could say, was of no avail, and next 
week j return to school; where I1 must remain one 
year—one long year without seeing you, auntie. 
And what is worse, I oan have no letters from Frank, 
unless—unless you will' consent to receive and copy 
them.” • '

I shook my head.
“It is hard, Fanny, but I am sureyonr father 

has good reasons for'his conduct; there is some
thing we do • not understand, be told me so, and I 
have no reason to doubt his word, but if you could 
only stay with me, we could bear the trouble better. 
As it is, I cannot consent to be a party In disobey

ing your father.” < ■
Poor Fanny, my words1 Seemed cruel to her, and 

her reproachful looks cut me to the heart
“Auntie," said ehe, her face all aglow with excite- 

ment, “it is of no use. I know that it wonld be 
wrong forme to renounce Frank. He has no one1 
else to love, or care for him; you may laugh at me, 
but I feel as* if hie very lift depended upon this 

, friendship, - and something tells me that father is

to be entrusted with so precious a charge, as ‘our 
Fanny,' then he will give them fell blessing and Fan
ny’s fortune.” . , ■ ।

The idea, pleased me; it was like Maurice, I 
thought, who was naturally oautioua and reserved. 
The more I dwelt upon it, in my own mind, the more 

sure I was that I now had the key to his condpet in 
this matter. Now I would encourage Fanny to obey 
her father, to hold no correspondence with Frank, 
and yield a cheerful acquiescence to all her father's 
plans. I,did not' give Fanny my reasons, for the 
Idea of Frank ever being other then noble and am- 
billons, would seem very absurd to ber. Poor child, 
I said to myself, we may yet see yonr father’s wis
dom, and live to thank him for his sternness.

But though this relieved my mind of any suspi
cion toward Maurice, it did not lessen the pain of 
Fanny's departure, and when the day came, I found 
myself weeping with her—I, who should have been 
the comforter. She was to leave in the evening 
stage, her father accompanying her. That day, Mr. 
Harmon called. As I have eaid before, " his visits 
were rare, but always welcome, and Fanny loved 
him," I was going to add, as a father. I might go 
further, and say that she always manifested more 
affection for him than for her own father. .

On my expressing great regret at losing Fanny, 
and dread of a lonely winter, Mr. Harmon was very 
silent for a moment, and ! thought perhaps he felt 
but little sympathy for me, being so fond of solitude 

himself. But after a little hesitation, he said:
“ I have been wishing to find a home for the win

ter for an orphan girl who has no protector; her 
name Is Emma Vinal, or rather that is the name by 
whioh she is now called, having been changed by her 
adopted parents. Sbe is a gentle, quiet girl—too 
much so for one so young, but capable and affection
ate. , Her parents left her a small property, enough 
for all her simple wants, and as her benefactor has 
not drawn upon this for many years, it will be found 
to have inareasod, and ehe will in time be amply 
provided for, aud able to compensate those who will

lbw there was a struggle; we oould see it in bls 
face, but he conquered, and then came the Same 
Sweet serenity that always marked his deportment. 
He lay on his bed, helpless but resigned, receiving 
his food from,my hands, passive as an infant, and 
with that heroic calmness which says, “ Not my will, 

but S», be done."
' Jnst’at this time Mr. Evans was summonhd-hxune. 
It was a sad parting—tho two old and long-tried 

friends who had begun life together, now parting to 
meet no more here. One was in the first decade of 
old age, but still vigorous and strong to battle with 
life. I was. not with them when they parted, but 
aftep leaving my father’s roonf Mr. Evans came to 

me and said:
•' Mary, if you ever need a friend, come to me. 

There they borne a time when my humble services 
may be df nse to you; do not hesitate to avail your- 
aelfdf them." .. . ;■,...,,!

: The kindness of his manner; ■ and bls fatherly' 
words; mode s deep impression on me, and I prom
ised if .1 needed help to apply to him. In the ex-, 

citement of tbe moment, and in anxiety for my 
father, I forigot to ask him for more information 
abbot Florida; but I regretted thie soon after his 
departure, add tbe more so as I was unable to talk 
with,my father,. , ,. . ....... -.■■•
. The next morning when I entered his room he 
spoke with almost hl? usual distinctness. ’ "- 

V “My child," said be, “ I had a strange dream last 
night 1 saw an eagle in the Wr, but, ita. fare was 
not the face of that bird, it had tie features of yeur 

brother Maurice; he swooped to earth and bore off. 
ln:hla talons a dove; and as I looked,ihb dbVe 
turned toward fee, and it was your face, looking; 
oh I so sad and piteous, that I rushed forward to 
rescue. yoa( but my limbs refused to move, and I 
•woke, exclaiming, «Oh, Mr. Evans, take care bl

• Maty.' Now was n't that a strange dream ? I am 
Inclined to believe, with Bridget, that ‘ dhrames go 

1 * by oon/rqries,' for you say you have no kinder friend 
than .your brother." ■ , . ■ • ■ ;• . i ■ -. • ■ <

as discipline, as a preparation for the future, , ; .'
Again was I left to moarn,bpt there was some

thing In my father’s death. that seemed (ike gather-; 

ing the ripened fruit of,autumn—)ikp the sunset of 
a lopg, bright day.' He had lived bls appointed time, 
had done his work, and went to receive his reward. 
But Sidney—why oould he not have lived thus, aud 
not have been taken in the very flush of manhood?

“HushI" said a still, small voice. “Wbat thou 
knowest not now thou shalt know hereafter." ''

At my father’s death the old home was left deso
late. Noone but myself remained now of all the 
merry group that played in these rooms. I oared 
nut to stay after the last sod rites were performed, 
and hastened my departure. I could not remember 
the time when my father was not thele at morn and 

even, and .it was intolerable without his presence. 
With a kind forethought he had arranged everything, 
so that I had no care,'

He had been a salaried man, with an'expensive 
family.- Naturally noble and generous in'disppsi- 

tion, he had shared his purse with his children; but 
still Just to a fraction, he owed no man, and died re
spected and beldved by all, but leaving no inheri-i 
tanoe behind him. I should add that his name was 
a richer inheritance than a fortune.

Back again to Burnside, widowed and an'orphan. 
But I clasped my child to my bosom, and blessed 
God I was a mother, ......... 
: We found a bright, cheerful house. Brother Mau
rice had ordeyed the. house opened, and everything 
provided for our oomfqrt, and he came in to welcome 
up. He forbade me to pay any attention to business 
at present' “The old maxim, ‘ delay is dangerous,’

- “No, father; he is generous and good. I can 
trtast him entirely.” ' , ' j ' ,
j “I am glad,my child. 1 can die easier. Perhaps 

’ ?W.night visions were colored by some remarks of 
Etans, who was in Florida with Maurice Perry,

*ore op opposite sides as lawyers. Of 
“*.Vthy w0UM not agree, and even ghod men’s 

A h^^fl col<)M(1 by circumstances. Now, iny 
m v?. *^b8® change has oome over me, wheto-

^ *or®®1 cannot tell; but my sight Is 
' Better^ ^'^^ ^ J00 BM h°W “uch

pared for death ? H - ■

W® may si t wal ling 
f“l?yR.W?yepth&,wh»ii^ 
we shrink back, wo though?SE?™ 
Ing. It is ever thue-ws 'ire ^-^ Ved h ’C^ 
^>,®? often w’llenity, and jili^ h

M^^Ui'-l'?“d .‘^ 11 ’WiW

.X^v^:®^

I . J.vVn'Ji-'M'-w-r’^ ISM" vitr.nhVuW,h5l bo.

>

and all the.time at mvfau&rt house. He.was now 
iWiAritod.- frdk ^uiij-^ci^^^&pdgfei" to ’^te -great 

crowd of congenial souls that filled heaven. Why 

should be come for me now, poor, weak, imperfect 
little, me, when, th? epjrltsof men made perfect* 
were his companions npw.?, What was my gloom 
and desolation to him now, who had escaped from 

all the sorrows and perplexities of earth? What 
was stranger still, I could not recall Sidney as he 
generally looked, but very vividly before me was that 

sod, half reproachful expression whloh he wore 
when I nesd to tease him about having any secrets 
from mo. I looked at hie portrait, it was still the 
same—so sad, sorrow, not auger. And even then 
he was not near me, hut,standing afar off, so that 1 
'could not speak to him, not even'to recall the words 

whioh had made him sad. I sat in the dark, with 
my head bowed oyer the .baby’s crib,.and wishing I 
dould sleep my last, long sleep With him at my side, 
when the door .was opened, and Fanny came In.

“ Auntie, are you here—here In the dark?"

. “ Yes, loye, come to me." ,
She Came and sat down ou the carpet at my feet, 

and laying her head in my lap, burst into tears.
“ What is it, Fanny, are you, too, sad to-night ?"
“ Yes, Apntie. Why, do you know it ? Has fath

er told you?" .’ .. t - . ;;

“Told mo what? No troubl?, I hope ?" ,
“ Had you forgotten that I. wps to go to sohool

this fall, and not return for one year ?”
“ Oh, Fanny I I exclaimed, “ it must not be; bow 

can I give you up ? I, hod hoped your father was 
forgetful 1V , t. : Ji

. “Not he, and he is vigilant, top; only think I ho 
asked me if I had heard from Frank—(I guess aunt 
Hannph. put the Idea into his ieqd)—wqll, I nqver 

told a lie in my life, and I answered frankjy, • Yes.’

will not apply in .this place," he said. “My mind," ' 
he added, “hadalready too great a burden, I must 
relex uow.apd find acme rest for the body, and 
amusement for themind,".,.;,

He sent me book? pnd papers, he ordered hlagard- 
enrr to, bring flowers, an^Jrutt,, ,?fld,.hftea lfitkhe • 

bright summer mornings he took us to rlde.areorea- ‘ 
tion which always afforded me njuoh delight, for tbs 
•qeneryqroqqd. Burnside is unsurpassed forlbeauty; 
There was the rlyqy-road with its wood? and flowery 
hill-sides, and its gently sloping, grassy banka—thb 
road around the Ox Bow, that loads ,over the rustic 
bridge, giving bs the pleasure of rWlhg on one Bifid 
of the river, pnd returning th? otherf-than ther^ 

was the long, slow ride up Moupt .Pyospept, from 
the top of Whloh we oould see ajj. Burpslde, and ftp 

beyond, over the Connecticut and the, pretty ylllqgd ‘ 
frith JU cluster of opuses and.qptlquj jjitle qhurchj 

‘•^ ”’M “V^Mjf^ bqn>s-.then .there wak 
the road to “ W.^l1?^’^ 

prettiest farm-houses, iind ,bes| cu|tjyatid;farms in 
the State, and be?? of, all, fused to, think, tbe quiet! 
shady road that run by,the.’^ 

(0 Greenville, sixteen miles pf varied, scenery, now; 
shut in by hills, on whose sides were pictured 

retaining still the marks of Indiantaste/and skill; 

and then ppeping on broad, sunny,field?, smootjuand 
ehiltfullyocklyptefl-a?^e farmedEqglahd,and 

adorned with mansions which wealth and, tests 
united to;adorn. ,

Maurice knew the history of the old settlers, m4 

gave us paqy a tragtoj 1^

settlepept pf Vermont, Whence Xorkutoties threat
ened to take their la^tym;tM?p<toM^ '. 
rice ha<P seen Ethan Allen, and offon jilted IM1I< 

.{^.flhere. ;tho, qW, hero,,wqoedAndwpn,hla jirife 

' '< ■'. .ahltrora.,.»A ln,o;ni'0 jwptUiw-.'riwD '

He geked to see It, and I took it from my pocket at 
onoe, for I thought perhaps it would soften him, and 
seeing how Frank was promoted, he might consent 
to our correspondence. Bui lean’? tell you, auntie, 
how angry my father looked as he read, and-when 
he had finished it, be put it. Into the fire—you know 
he has a little fire evenings in bls room. I was' 
sd pngry that I could not control my feelings, and 

fppgqtthathe was my Jo the r. I tried to snatch tho 
letter from the coals, but be was too quick for me, 
and, pushed it in with the tongs, till it was one thin, 
black mass.., . ,. .. •.. ■ .... ■. ' . •

•Oh, you wicked, cruel man 1’,I exclaimed, 'I 
never will lov? ypu more, and. if you think to make 
me oNsdient in this way, you are much mistaken. I 
love Frank all .the. more for your persecution.’ 

I(ll Now, auntie, don’t speak yet; I know what yon 
will say, and if you are bard open me now, it will 
jus| break my heart—let me tell you. more. I wa? 
frjgbtened myself at my own audacity, and expected 
fisher, would drive me out of the house. But I 

might have known better—that is nqt his way. He 
smiled—oh, auntie I those, smiles of his are worse 
,thpn any threats. I grew .ipore i¥>ffr* »“d was 
pinging myself out. of tbe room, wboqvhe . bade me 
stop. His voice was,low and; calm, and' I dared not

wrong-TjLcsa’i tell you whatr-wvman’a lqstinct, 1 
suppose ’^ going u 'write to’Frank at 
once, and tell him that I will jfever break tho sol
emn promise I have made—that I will go to school, 
and if We cannot correspond, we will wait in pa- 
tieuoe till tbe war Is over, and I am of age, and then 
I 'II share his fate. A soldier's wife should have 
courage and endurance. ■ And if—oh auntie—if he 
should die as so many brave men are dying in these 
cruel battles, or in those more deadly swamps, then 
ho will wait for me till 1 shall wear a shroud for my 

bridal robe."
She turned and left the room, and I remained 

amid the heavy shadows of the nursery, bending my 
head again over the crib, with: still deeper shadows 
on my heart. ’ It was hard to part with Fanny ; sho 

had been the light of my home, but I waa selfish; 
it was right that she should be at school, and her 
father consulted only her best good. I must uphold 
him. I was more convinced of this the next day when 
he pame In and consulted with me about her studies, 
and said that he was only seeking her best happi

ness.
. “ But you,” he said, “ do not think for a moment, 
that I have forgotten your happiness; it was my 
first thought. Allow me to be to you in all things 
an elder brother. My .business will call me away 
from home Very, muoh this 'winter, and my wish is’ 

to persuade you to make your home at the Stone 
House, where my housekeeper will study your com
fort, and where you will not bq<^uite so lonely. It 

i is not well for you to. remain here, with your mind 
dwelling continually upon yonr trouble."

i ' How kind he was, and how considerate. Surely, 
; -Maurice Perry is not tbe man to be so stern with his 
■ daughter withotit good cause. No, no, there is some 
1 mystery which I do not understand, but which will

disobey. .«„ .,.••--mI^ W-4'.<<»^^^
' »Tt Is not Jady.-llk? to behaye in tbai way; all 
down till yon aro more calm. I should, be sorry to 
have you go to your aunt Mary in that state of 
iiiWIiVk#'?^®^.’^

•fW^ i(Oh, aunt Mary, just as if on? look at your 
Rawest ^■^•’‘•H^^MIjw.^' 
^•'•i’M’M#;;'®^ W: W«|H e.rritreaii »e SO 
Wl&BUtterti^

,»afoiW«^^

be mode plain in the futurerxl resolved not to up
hold Fanny In her disobedience—better renounce 

Frank forever, than marry without a father’s bless
ing. But as to living with Aunt Hannah. That 
was another matter. No doubt Maurice intended my 
happiness, but two women so uncongenial, oould not 
well live together. I oould not say yes, to the pro
posal, nor did I wish to refuse, but said that I would 

wait until Fanny left. ' ' 1
Fanny was very reserved and quiet during the 

time she remained with me; the expression of her 
face was sad, but full of firmness. She talked no 
more about Frank, and she evidently felt that her 
father had won me. over to his side. I oould n’t en- 
dure this separation between us, nor did I dare say 
one word to enoOurage her In this determined spirit 
of opposition to her father.: Whenever ho was pres, 
ent, she was respectful, but never familiar; sho re- 
oeived the money whioh he gave ber liberally with a 
quiet; cold,'“Thank you, sir," and then used it 

freely.
I was once remonstrating with hor oh this want of 

economy, os not quite consistent with the indepen- 
dense which She meant to assume by and by, add;
Ing that* soldier’s pay Would not admit much ex- 
travaganoe. “ i !'- ‘
•'““Auntie," said sho; “this Is hot my father’s 
money that I hm uMng, It belonged to my mother. 
I did'b’tlndw It till' Amit Potoy told trio, rind then 

I WslUd'ffiy father, and he said i ‘ Yes, but It was at 
fafStflijlbtoMW^^ ' , 1

Adild bthdr’sjwouiitlons, I wondered within my 
wlffr it witeWtoli'i^ that' brother Maurice

1 tai'td thyself, “ he' Wishes to tea
rte&y,/bhdtatoK';lafiS,l£hehl hs h&'pb’own'htoi 
(jriffllttoVlitoAhe iuWendfifMjdjW^ •

keep her for the present. She has no near relatives^ 
and the friends who have so kindly cared for her are ' 
dead, and the estate', to which she Is entitled It at 1 
this time Involved in some difficulties; hoi emr, her ' 

protector placed the business in the hands of a skill
ful lawyer, who will no doubt secure ber rights. I 
should be glad if she could be under jour care for 
awhile."

I did not hesitate to take ber, for I knew that Mr. 
Harmon wonld not recommend her to me unless sure 
that sbe would prove a pleasant companion, j was 
relieved In having so good an excuse to give Mau
rice for not accepting his invitation, and 1 requested 
Mr. Harmon to oome that very day with Emma- 
Emma Vinal—that was the name, and it pleased me. 

. “ Oh, yes, do bring her to-day; please, Mr. Har
mon." said Fanny, “ for 1 wish to seo her before I go 
so that when I think of ‘The Elms,’ I oan see all 
the family in my mind’s eye."

He promised to do so.' When be had gone, Fanny 

remarked that, “ It must bo tbe same sad looking 
girl that bad been living at the Parsonage ; but no 
wonder that she Is sad, for Mrs. Harmon is so 
gloomy, that I always involuntarily say to myself__

• Hark I from the tombs a doleful sound,’ 

whenever she essays to speak. As for my own so
ciability, I never dare to say .anything in her pres
ence, lest it should n’t be solemn enough. Oucd, when 
I was a wee little, thing, sbe came to see ns, and 
asked if I oould repeat any little hymns, and I 
thought a moment, running over in my own mind—

* How doth the little busy beo,’ 
and

■ Thore was an old woman lived under the hill,’ 
and all the little ditties which pleased me k> muoh, 

but I thought they would n’t please her because tbey 
were too lively, but suddenly recollecting my 
primer, I curtsied and said, with the most solemn 
face I could assume :■

* Xerxes, the Great, did die, 
And so must you and I.'

< That is very well,’ said she. • Always remember 
In the morning when you rise that you may die that 
day, and at night, when you go to bed, that you may 
die before morning?
'I can’t tell'yon how those words troubled me. I 

wept when I was laid in my little crib that nlgKt, 

for fear I should never sec my mother’s face kgain, 
and I wept when sbe rode out tbe next morning, lest 
she would never return. I saw the skeleton in the 
primer everywhere I went, and even to thia day, I 
never see Mrs. Harmon bnt I think of Xerxes and tbe 

skeleton."
“Perhaps she has had soma trouble,"Isaid; “I 

bave never seen her excepting at church, and onoe 
or twice at her own house, when I thought sbe ap
peared like s woman who knew sorrow." ,

“ Why, auntie,' who? ;ls religion good for if It does 
not make us cheerful In tribulation 7 I bate gloomy, 
stay-at-home Christians. I know our Saviour was 
n’t gloomy, because he was on the bills aud in tbe. 
fields so much; he lovqd birds and flowers. Now<. 
these long-faced Christians do n’t take kindly to, 

these." *
: •• Well, darling, see that you set us an example, 

(she had been weeping -all<he morning.) Show w. 
true bbtletlan cheerfulness." *

“ Me, auntie ?”. I do “’* profess to be cood4 I’m. 
not a Christel®- 1 wi#h I ”“ j«t such a Christian: 
m Mr. Harmon. How cheerfully, and with. what- 
Christian patience he bears trials. He is toy ideal 
of *• man of God.’" - •

,■# ffs need a support In; trouble, above this wovld,"!
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-1 don’t knejr-I'dftn’t know,’’sj&diFanny,fak

ing her head. .“ Mothet.never come! to me.” .;j |t
There Wks an indaaoribablo look ot sadness OAher 

faoe as she spoke. I felt reproved; I kncwdhRrtes 
thought if her mother was on earth, she ^ouldsym- 
patbiu with her now, for Frank was dear $o ibr.JU- 
most as Fanny, -f . ' ' "/' ,-------'f^'^'

"Never mind,”.I said to myself, after tbe "flrot 
pang of reproach Was over, “ there will pome a time 
when you will see your father’sjwisflom,'and wo will 
rejoice together—perhaps yonr mother is even now 

' watching over you for this very purpose.”

I did not say this; I was willing to wait
Just before tea, Mr. Harmon came with Emm; 

his description was truthful; she appeared gentle 
and timid and even more than that, for there was a 
soared look about ber eyes, as jf she was afraid in 
the dark, and believed in ghosts. She was about 
Fanny's age, and when introduced, looked earnestly 

at her. as if she would read her very thoughts. 
Fanny, on the other hand, seemed to satisfy herself 
abduk Emma very easily; seeming at once, as she 

afterwards said, that sho was one of those characters 
that are moulded by circumstances—like wax, she .’11 
receive unresistingly any Impression made.
■'• "She’s Just the character to suit my father,”, 
said Fanny. “ Pity we were not changed in’ bur 

cradles.”
I did n’t exactly fancy this remark, for wasn't I 

a favorite of tbe Judge ? and was I an impressible, 
waxy character 7 But I held my peace. Meanwhile, 
I could not help remarking that Emma seemed 
strangely fascinated by Fanny, her eyes wandered 

•wd^iqairiogly toward her, but fell the instant she 

thought herself observed. I was not surprised at 
her admiration of my darling. I have before de
scribed ber personal appearance, and as I looked at 
her now, in her new traveling drees and hat, with 
her light, graceful figure, and fair, fresh face, with 
Ito pure color, I thought I had never seen a lovelier 
girl. Every day added Jo her charms; but what 
particularly struck me at this time, was the firm
ness expressed in the lines of the mouth—that 
pretty little mouth was quite Napoleonic Just how. 
Ay 1 this is it There comes tbe Judge; ho Is going 
With her, and she expects more demands of uncon
ditional surrender, and she is fortifying herself for 
the battle. It will be Greft meeting Greek, fpr 
though Maurice’s face is almost feminine in delio&cy, 
he can keep his round tower for a year and a day. 
His mouth has all the decision which Fanny's ex
presses, and tbe face has more calmness. Fanny 
can make the fort strong; her father oan do that, 
and' manage the forces within; Fanny may bo 
troubled with mutiny.

The contrast between tbe two girls was marked 
The one with full cheat and erect figure, strong and 
athletic, as jf used to ride and curb a horse of 

mettle; tho other slender, with narrow chest, stoop
ing shoulders, a hesitating, cautious step, as if lock
ing for danger, and face pale but fair, eyes of light 
blue, and given to much wandering. And yet I 
thought I detected aferks of a warm heart and affeo- 

tlonate disposition, that would oiing very closely to 
tho object that yielded it support. On the whole, 

I liked Emma, and thought we should get on together 
nicely.

Maurice came and took tea with us, which I had 
prepared late, as tbey were to travel all nigb^. He 
scarcely noticed Emma, and was so absorbed In writ, 
lug some directions which he had forgotten till 
that moment, that 1 do not think he was aware of 

her presence the next moment after Introduction, 
till I reminded him that Mr. Harmon had found me I 

a companion for tbe Winter, and consequently 
Aunt Hannah would be relieved from tbe addition to 
her family. His countenance expressed neither re
gret nor pleasure; Indeed, he had most wonderful 
command of himself in this respect, but bo merely 

said:
" Any way that suits you best, Bister Mary. , It 

is your happiness 1 seek. If there is anything which 
.yon need done in my absence, call upon Jim; and use 
the carriage as freely as if it were yonr own.”

I thanked bim, and as I looked at father and 
daughter, I thought how much happiness they gave 

me.
“ Good-by, darling,” I murmured, as Fanny olnng 

to me and whispered," If any bad news comes, yod ’ll 

let me know, eurely^-you will, dear auntie, I know 
you will1” ' t ”

1 oonld not say no to that pleading look. 
' - [to sit continued in dui ksix]

Written for the Hanner or Light I

UNSEEN SPIRITS.

BT D. DM VBKX VINING. '

The air Is jtapled with beings of llght, ' I 
' AB hnseen by the human eye; - "' : -.

They hevar around In the shadows of night,!. ■
: They flit in,the rays of the morninglight, - 

They straw our pathway with virions bright,
That can never die; : . ,, . ...J

They come like snow-flakes’, pure snd white, ;
From-thelr hOrn'es bn high. ' i

They stand by 'our eld* Iri the busy street , ‘
In the silence of twilight hours; ■ ■ ' < "

1 They follow With patience olir weary feet ,.■;.,.,,.,., 
Thro’ the blinding tempest* that surge and beat j 
'GalnaV our frail life-bark, and whispering, treat

Of unfailing bowers,

Where the air i* filled with tbe fragrance sweet 
Of Immortal flowers; , <

And of the mysterious Evermore, .; (
’ "' Of* homo ta.»sunnier,clime; ; ., .„.,;..
Of the fadeless bloom of- that *p|rlt*hore, . ,.,' 
Of meeting with cherished ones "gone before”— i 
Joyfully meeting, to part po more, 7 ’. J‘ i 
" ihrbUgh the lapse of time;
Of eternal bllsi when life’# tolls Ire o ’er,
" ’ ' In that land tublime.' '

As J’rctty as Gallant. j 
,. .How very prettily.the author of this little stanza, 
ful] of,sweet devo'ltoq to his Joyed wife, expresses hi# 

sentiments in regard to ber, and as lie chooses to 
'compare himself *ity ^l* Ra rhymes and slugs—

•‘ Her mind, a polished gem, needs no attention; 
■ u rhNuM is rough, shapeless, as pew. from tbe soil;
,, j?k«< by a natural, easy transition, ■ , .. 

Grow to tho grace which ,Zreach by toll I

• Jtote't# a gfaee acquired—*ta was born with her; 
‘ Virtu to a studied charin—Afrv is herown;

In 8U looks down on th* world—flock upthlthert 
: ; .JsfamT with thownds, but Ate stands ajoue I";

r ... -■ — ., --.._ —:.L_.— ,,.,,. i /, , | 
Ito beget* life., Aetton is tb* parent of action^ 

eAnIl*>;AI>d; th*. cMldemileainuiietara. । Frown/and 
,toM*b:hnof»illi!wirt!iirtiltoiMMtrwl 
CWK^- rM'imi  ̂*P«< are ata*,.;,tapi 
jlaated, and they opting np a thousand fold.

liable.
kNsLAyolmon rap itauum bob

I ' * I --•r^'
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A Shepherd, weary of the changeJeM rot nd, 
Wfifre hu? *^H waters and green fields a « found, 
Would fain be wandering to a neighboring Fair;

. Who of his helpless sheep will take the care?!
Impatient at the thought, he monnls a rock. I 
And thus in rage 1 —o_„______

•• Imbecile moo J base cowards that ye are 1 
To lose your wits, be danger near or far I 
When but a single wolf appears in sight, 
Shall sheep by hundreds tremble and take flight?

, And must you ever thus on Man depend 
To keep you safe ? Why not yourselves defe: id ? 
In phalanx firm the enemy await; ' 
A ehowotcourage will Intimidate.”

h#rMgnei bls wondering flock: 

ue cowards that ye are 1 .'

The meek-eyed sheep replied with much coni irn,
That they lacked courage, they had yet to learn. 
They,pledged their word of honor to prevail' 
Against all enemies that should assail; 
Intrepidly together they would stand, 
And front the biggest wolf In all the land; 
And If their master doubted it before, 
He never need distrust their courage more.

They paused! upon tbatcunlit hank, behold I 
What shadowy’monster doth Invade the fold ? 
The startled sheep, with simultaneous bound, 
Forget their promises nnd clear the ground. 
The Shepherd scornful smiled, and pondering well, 

•• Words to the winds,” said be. •• deeds truly tell.” 
Northfield, flan. E. F."

©fijinsi; (Assays.
0E6ANIZAII0MS.

BY B. W. SELLS.

. I second the motion of C. D. Griswold's plan for 
Spiritualists to organize, to do all the good possible 

to themselves and community. ,f n- , •
In Organization there is strength, and without it 

there can be no strength, because no concert of ac
tion. There is as much difference In thoir power of 
resistance, as between a sand bank in loose parti
cles, and a granite mountain with adhering parti
cles. Tbe former can be driven asunder, but the 
latter la like the Rock of Agee.

The time has arrived when Organisations of all 
orders are in vogue for good and for evil purposes. 
It has long been the common consent of all, that Or
ganization geta strength by concert of action in all 

party movemen to. Hence we see the effect, and 
may soon feel the power of an Order, known as the 
"Knights of the Golden Circle,” who now stand 
head and front of this Rebellion, urging on the South 
with their evil designs and acting as Leaders In the 
North of a party who are opposed to aiding the pres
ent Government to subdue tho Rebellion,’.

It Is obvious that this rebellious Order is dissemi 
noted through the FreeStates more extensively than 
is generally supposed; and that through lhe influence 
of its members, the leaders of the rebel party are 
stimulated to increased action., They, have long ab- 
onsed the Abolitionists of having' an underground 
railroad to transport the negroes on, when they were 
•at the same timi^ fabricating * plan to overthrow the 
General Government; and spreM Slavery knrougn- 
ont the land.' Tilby have tong been crying out about 
what they called "Abolition thieves,” when they, by 
stealth, were stealing the life-blood of our Free In-

Istitutions. ; < . .

They are not only more powerful by their Organ-, 
ization, but dangerous in the extreme—theirjone

ness in aotlon give a semblance of honesty to their 
unwise dupes, who fall in with the howl, " Change 

tbe Administration, and we shall have peace.” Thus, 
we may see by their doings, how we may avert'; the 
evil which they yould bring upofi us,/and say with 
Paul, " Where sin abounded, grace did much more 
abound.”—Rom. 6 i 20. . i

Let us organize to strengthen the Administration ! 
—to:give support to our Free Institutions; to en
courage all to do good to their neighbor and for’fhe 
good of yourselves. Organize and prepare to meet 
the enemy of : Liberty, who are now at your doors 
in battle-array, ready to ztrlke the death-biojv to 
human advancement Organization is the only 
means of getting unison of action, whioh is well un
derstood by onr opponents; ?nd we shall soon feel, 
.more effectually, their strength, unless inverted by 
an overruling Providence,' ,.. : .1 ;...

, The Crisis of Liberty ia upwionthq; docket The 
trial is going on.. Freedom against Oppreaalq i 
Truth against Error; Right against Wrong; ^d 

what the result will be, God Almighty only knows 
Shall we Spiritualists stand back aghast, at the 
Woodshed and carnage that is going On to subdue 
this rebellion?' While our noble youth are offering 
up tbeir lime,'their services, and their sacred lives 
in tbe cause of Liberty, shall we be accused pf in
different idleness? No, brothers, Organize for the 

cause of Liberty—for the good of your country; for 
tho spread bf spiritual 'intercourse throughout the 
land; to let our actions be In unison for tho great- 

eat: Spread of truth throughout our common country; 
to let the ignorant be enlightened, so aa to know that 
by helping and doing good to their neighbors, they ' 
increase their own bapplnesss. si ’ '

Organize to assist eaoh othbr in lhe various avo
cations of life; to get rid of. a large portion of Bel- 
fishness, whioh is too apt to show itself when inter- 
estaconflict;.to oast off drones, hangers on, idlers, 
or do-nothings in our community. Organize, that 

we may consult each other for. the good of future ac
tions—that we, may become brothers in goodness, In 
love,And in truth; that we may advance each oth
er’s happiness, and thereby euhanoe tbe good will 
we have for the great family of man.

Jtfm#^ (Mio, Ort 20,1862.

■/;■■ SIGNS. OF PEACE.
ST WA»B*« CUASS.

’*'•'* 'i ’ •* ; • .. i. •■; 1* s

> The rainbow,of Promise stretehes across the hori- 
son, linking the armies of the .West; with those of 
the East, connecting the Mississippi with the Poto

mac by a single span. Tbe order ie given, the winds 
are collected that, shall scatter Jhe cjouds of war 

fjrom our horizon, and one? ippge let,iq .ths light pf 
peace, and the fire of, strength, aqd the growth ot a 
great nation shall again go qn opuqqprlng and to 
conquer. tyQwWnaghallfan^fore.^ 

the Iron horse abaU t^ndrajflhejplnt^ taller 
the pita's, ami through the bills to fanl/lo shp^]

apdjhe cotton mid ^flelfl* a^jpgriu send their 
tab pwdnta fy toj^.M^^ 
^^•“y#! $ MW GW-W^^W 
woman. The busy bum cfjha cotton-mill# shall

W<
of the' factory hands, and the 

noisy bells call fcht boys and girls to early tasks.
The army has tain collected In buQolent numbers 

and force to crush the rebellion this tip# care, ami 
guard the cities m It goes, sol w' 'W»fc bul^ta' 
leaders are at its head, or in its /yanks.-' Wp «u>ta 
believe thia army fa to be fritted away by incompe

tency or Inefficiency of leaders. Every city in pos
session of tho rebels can be taken, and eyery brigade 
scattered within six months by the farep* Already 
called oqt, if their energies are directed by oompe- 
tent offioere,-a^d we believe they are with’our army, 
and henoe, 1 Bay, the rainbow of Promise to in the 
»kL ' ' .

In thb Free States, the lands have not been de- 
vasted; the mills have not been destroyed; ;he 

homes have not been plundered, and henoe the re- 
sources of wealth are still at hand, and we oan send 
a call over the waters, and a million of laborers will 

oome at once to open the treasures of, the earth, and 
aid us V builduponr democratic fabric, which ruth
less hands hav^ damaged, but'nptdMtrpyei ' ihe^ 

black spot on our southern wing, although remain, 
ing, ehall be healed of .Jts soreness, and laborers" 
shall no longer'bb sold as cattle'and cotton, where-' 
ever in the human scale they stand, their rights 
shall be acknowledged and protected. The proud 
planter shall be humbled, and-the' meek and lowly: 

laborer shall be exalted; pride in the haughty shall 
be brought lowland the Heeding hearts of the poor 

and oppressed, white and black, male and female, 
shall be healed. ■ > • ; ■ ' - ..

There is a brighter day breaking on onr nation 

and the race; already its oblique rays glance across 
the horizon, and the early riser can catch the morn
ing ray. Be up bhd doing, brother, sister; for each 
there is a mission.-^ work to aid the *' Uprising of; 
a great nation.”'"Give ns thy hand and heart for 
the work; here H tfre hand q( thy brother.

“WHAT THi; JJESTINY OF THE BIBLE
IF SPIRITUALISM WERE PROVEN FALSE 1"

BT R. P. W00BWAHD.

I noticed t^e above question naked, and answered ' 

by a correspondent in ygig Issue of Nov. 22; and his, 
conclusion seems to be, that In such A base, the Bl-' 

ble would be » unwotajour credence,” and this, as 

a result, would •" virtually overthrow Christianity.” 
Before admitting the correctness of this conclusion, 

1 would like to aak'a few questions. ' '1 '',

Spiritualism is generally understood to mean not:bnly 
si belief In the existence of spirits, and their ability 
to communicate with mankind, but also that these 
spirits, or a part of 'them, at least, are the spirits of 

men and women, who formerly lived arid moved 

about on the earth, as we do now', And whose bodies' 
are now mouldering back to dust. A man may be- 

Heve in spirits, and, not be a Spiritualist. He may 
believe they sometimes communicate' with men, arid1 
yet not be a Spiritualist. For, many people believe 
in the existence and activity of spirits who never 
were men. Bo, if (i should be disproved that the 
spirits aro what they claim to be—the souis of men; 
—then Bpiritualisnj/ifll be " proven false.” Will it 

not? And if th# Bible could, be shown, to give no. 

sanction to the idea tha^the epirit of a man may ex- 
,^*"J“^-Atete of oota’c'j.-r'.^s aftef death, even 

though it may rtsc6»fe> the existence of yiriS,’ 
must the Bible fall If Spiritualism « "proven faLef”

1. Will your correspondent please give us one in
stance in the Bible, where the epirit 'of a dead man is 
said to have appeared upon earth? '

2. Does the Bible eoer assert that the epirit ot man 
io eontciotu after death f' ’ ' .

3. Is the same ever bald of the eoul f
4. What is the meaning of the expression, " He 

elept with'his fathers ”? occurring quite frequently 
in tbe Bible. .

5. Does the Bible «w say that man—body, soul, 
or spirit, one or all—Is immortal f 1

6. What i# meant by this: “ThejouMhat sin-' 
Ineth, it shall die ?” "j '’ ' 1: , •

| 7. Did he ever see In the Bible puoh phrases as 
the following :'•• Immortal soul,” •• never dying soul”, 
Pdeathltatail,”&Lf"f "'\ ‘i 
I 8. Does'" immortal” ’ever occur In connpotion 

iith either the words eoul, or ipMt f '::‘' " '1

9. What te meant by the 'expression, applied to 
od: “ WhlfdNLT AW Immortality.”?—i Tim-, vl.;: 

6. Is there no one tflU Who Aa# immortality ? t

10, WHat does Pani meMi when be speaks of those 
rhe " teek tor immortality ”f—Rom., H.: 7.

11. Why does Pauj say that if the dead rise not, 
a id Christ be not raided, " Then they also which are 
fcllenae'eeplhChrlBt 'tmperuhed”? . ' ' ‘ ’* j

12. Where is the proof that at the Transfigura
tion Elias "had been dead some fifteen 'hundred 
yearey’ Where is thb record of his death} '•' 1 ”' M

13. Where is it stated that the epirit of Samuel ap
peared to the "■medium?” If bo, why did 'she call 
said spirit " up, "instead of “down?” ;

14. Will he give w/hts authority for the following 

quotation of Scripture? ” 1 :
•• And-I John saw these things and beard them; and, 

when I had Heard and seen, 1 fell down Ito worship 
before the feet of the angel which showed• me these 
things. Then said he unto me, ■ See thou do it not. 
for 1 am thy/clW*erO<inli and one of thepropAe(», and 
of them that keep ths sayings of this Book worship 
God-’” ■ ' . ...

In King James’s version, I read as follows; ‘
" Bee thoa do it not, for I am tby fellow-servant,1 

aud of thy brethren tbe prophets, and of them 
which keep the say toga of this book: worship God.” 
—Bev.xxit,: 9. s';. : .....

Where io hie authority tor changing the words,11 of 
thy brethren theprophele," to “ one of the propheti ’’f 

’ 14. Suppose the narratives be frue'or/alis rej 
Bpeotlng Daniel, Bhadraek, Jonah, Christ Walking on 
the water, Ezekiel staled by the spirit, PettaiooW 

from ibe prison, how does that prove that tbe Intel) 

llgehoes which communicate through' the medium#, 
of this day are human epirilef' ' ' ■ ! '■' ■<’ ■ ! -

18. What is meant by the assertion: "The dea^ 
ttoe no! anythimg ”7-Bool., ix.: 5. Also," "There 
is nd work; nor taice, hot knowledge, Wtibiidrti, in 
the gnref&Uhet thwyceet” t.....~"'" ■".- v •' ■' ! >i > j'

16.' Finally, supposing the Bible tauM be #how.n 
to cohtradlct the fundamental dogma of Spiritual, 
tom, would year correspondent ie/ta th* Bible ? If 
not,' wbat is the tie* of (mis) quotlrig It? ' 1

1 should be glad to hear from any others who may 
feel like responRng to tkese tnqulriei.. ‘ .': : i

■Boiton, ifaut Aro. IBM, 1862; ” '’V ^ ; "'"■ j

1 ■  —— I-—■-»•«•———
'r^?e ^?n w^"^W; *. He Witbort intending It.' 
frequently amnAes us Aoto thaS .the trioiit Ingenious of 
professional jokere-A# when the taflkmWdn a play ii 
“bj^wlth,putting fives’ bralns-ta Ala milk? he

l“7BI,“ having asked the Jndg#-46<akdns»''hffi

SS®®»®

:Twr”
. ^®..*4»wtain commenting upon * statement 

In • former communication, replies, 3f that we 
mortals ere ^nomaau* aooouutabl8^>rihe mys
tery that envelope# the Spiritual Phetatat*.” ^We 
briefly, respond, that ma^a# iFtay/fo atadntable 

for all the relation# whlHi epring from hip »xl#tepoe. 
As there can be no .connection of jtwo, «tota'with
out a relation, so there opt! be .np .relation Wilhont 
an accountability. Bo.ta, &* ^om of mein & 

plie# the necessity for a law of compensation, in 
order that use .of that freedom, may ultimately & 

regulated in accordance with absolute Justice.
Mauds, a microcosm, an epitome of Nature, K 

finite God, therefore, in proportion as he to harmo
niously unfolded, precisely in .that ratio dpes myitery 
in all directions, vanish. Mystery, then, dissolves 
before the light of the unfolded souffand this unfold- 

dent to the result of aspiration, culture, self- govern 

ment, and these in'torn ate largely the result of the
voluntary action and power of choice of the individ
ual, and this action and choice make man accounta
ble, In the'oommon acceptation of the term. Hence, 
the connection-between 'man’s accountability and 
the mystery of the Spiritual Phenomena can' be 
easily traced. Man Is directly amenable to the laws 
of his own being, and indirectly to all other laws.

Now it is our hnmblb opinion that we shall make 
bnt little progress in'solentifio Spiritualism, so long 

as we are content to refer the phenomend so exclu
sively to the agency of disembodied intelligences, it 
i»; at least, a rational assumption that the law of 

progress has developed latent forces within our own 
souls, whose involuntary notion determine, to a great 
extenf, our spiritual experiences'; hence, modern 

Spiritualism thrust itself upon the attention of the 
world, because, in the very nature of things, it could 
not longer bo held In abeyance, just as our civil war 
came upon us because the people unwittingly pre
pared the way. As the war has brought us, as a 
nation, into a transitional state, discordant and dis
integrating, sb Spiritual Phenomena are uUrigfor us,' 
theologically, ■what the war has done politically. As 
dur recuperative power as a nation Is not so 

much in the sword as behind It, bo, top, onr spiritual 
renovation must oome, not from the manifestations, 
but from the power behind them, ‘ '’ 

• ThW power js the operation of certain laws or 

principles of whioh spirits are the op«nt«, but not 
the matteri; spirita may evoke this power, but tbey 
do not control it. Spiritual Phenomena convinced 

thousands, years ago, yet what have they to-day 
to pffer beyond that mere conviction ? Many of 
them 'are positive only in respect to immortality 

and a few kindred topics, but vague ‘ and indefinite 
in much that is necessary to constitute a positive, 
harmonlal, spiritualistic philosophy. Spiritualism 
will fail as a philosophy, unless it so enlarges its 
“ ism ” as to teach a thorough self-culture.

By much looking heavenward, we fail to discover 
the spirituality hidden in the little things of earth, 
and which in the aggregate, serve to make this rudi- 
mental existence beautiful and attractive. Blessed 
is the self-poised soul, for it gives due heed to. the 
law of action and re-actian, Whereby all ezlremet are 
avoided.'''• '■'■'■■; 1 ‘- .. ' "■■"■' J

w« and abuee; for tho diversified experiences ot hu
manity are all rendered available, and thb philoso
phy that teaoheth by example, conspires with the 
forces of the universe to uplift the eoul to a purer 
region of faith, and to' outwardly realise a diviner 
life. ' •”''•<• '

, DR. B. L. LYON AT LYCEUM HALL.

On .Bunday evening, Nor. 16th, Dr. Lyon gave A 
lecture before a full house, at this place, on the sub
ject of the Philosophy of Spirit Control. The lecture 
was very interesting, and abounded in sayings worth 
hearing and remembering,.some of which rie discon
nectedly, present to our readers. ,, .

The doctor's theory of the laws of spirit control seems 
very plausible, and may go a good Way to convince the 
skeptical world of th? truth of Spiritualism, yet they 
are hypothetical, as every attempt at.Xl>e explana
tion of any spiritual phenomena must be to the’lim- 
Ited range of earthly philosophy. j .

If ij can be shown how spiritual manifestations 

are produced, in modern times, it is shown, also, bow 
all spiritual manifestations have been done in the 
P^t; . ii:.. ■ . •’ : : -./ ■

The most scientific and tho deepest thinking men 
of the present time concede that spirit control is a 
fact Men wonting in science, and superficial think-' 
era'only, deny the fact of spirit control.

The doctor claims that electricity may be made tq: 
excite an abnormaLw-over-aotion of the brain, ahi 
that one may have sin influence upon this subtle 

fluid to throw bo great a current of it upon the brain 
of another, ite to hold It in entire control, as Is the 
ease in Mesmerism. Mesmerism is only a phase of 
Spiritualism.
’ Spirits "influence mediums In precisely the same 

way that the mesmeriser Influences his subject.
The greatest nervous temperaments are essential 

to tbo best medium developments. ' " ' ' 1 
' Aromal electricity surrounds the spirit body, and 
animal electricity the animal body. These two kinds 
Of electricity are always blended In order to produce 
any ^physical‘manifestation. ' ’ '•'■ ,,:" ' 7 ‘ 

> Whatever the kliid of spiritual m&hlfeetatlon, the 
medium’s brainls always’ in a Male bl! excitement 

above Ite normal condition.''
The mediums under Influent may or may not be 

In possession of their own mental powers. ”5
If I1 magnetize fully' a medium’s brain, I make 

that braln the medium of *my own thoughts. It is 

Just the same in regard to the influence bf a Spirit 
hpcA'amediuih? ■ .

lost 
apir

RXW phaee'1 * .‘tf"'

862.

1 manifest*, 
through the

Spirit oommunlon Is not only possible, but it is 
necessary. hfRstnre It hsAbeen hidden, and in 
Natufe'UhMbeWreWei’''''^

Nature la full of rwajations y^t fa be made.

We touch chords qvery day that', vibrate through 
all humanity, and that even reach ihe'oorridors of 

the heavenly worlds, 
? ! Mature Is full of justice, and in due time it shall 
^•.made manifest .
’ 7 .$^Writy travels twelve millions of miles per 
“'“j'ty it runs from the highest archangel to tho

*^< of earth; by it all things are Joined to- 
^ ■? -^ to by it telegraphed
1 ' ^^ ’bether the act be' gopd or bad.

Spiritualism, being.perfectly natural, is absolutely 

ne®M88ry’ *od 18 ^ keeping with eternal laws. 
- 8pir|tbaU,m la essential to the doctrine of human 

progression.; -

AL ^ T ? *Moh Wm®1 »<> 0“ ®«‘My Uto 
that is not passed through before death, must be 
passed after death, through the physical organism of 
a medium, in order to make perfection In spiritual 
development r

This physical body of mine is only the house I live 
in; it is npt me.
, I have found some.of tie truest and beat spirit# 
living in the roughest exteriors.

Every natural want has ita corresponding supply. 
The deepest wants of man's nature can only be 

supplied by spirit intercourse.
The teachings of Spiritualism are in harmony 

with every law bf man's being.
Spiritualism.' ia predicated upon the evidenoea ot 

men’s interior nature. '
Spiritualism goes deep, and. it reaches, atoo.tha 

highest heaven.

The march of Spiritualism is forward and ons 
ward, and forward and oflward it shall roll forever.'

LETTER TQ SECRETARY SEWARD;

NATURE OF OUR CONSTITUTION AM) 
'.GOVERNMENT,

Hex. William JI. Sewabd, Secretary of State:.
8m—Since treason and armed rebellion are seek, 

ing to.destroy the Constitution and Government of 
this nation, and on their ruins to establish the rule 
ot an Aristocracy,-the chief corner-stone of whose 
poilflp^l edifice is African Slavery, It may not h* 
amtes to observe for a moment, in respect to the na
ture /of the Constitution and Government whose de

struction is sought by traitorous rebels. Wicked 
W^n, with blood-stained hands, are busily at work 
to demolish the fair Temple of Freedom’ which the 
fathers builded at an expense of suoh number? of 
lives, and so many years of labor, and Buffering. . I 
pray that the President and all who minister at its 
sacred altars, may be abundantly blest in their eh. 
deavors to defend and preserve the Constitution'and 
Government of the United States. Amendment and 
not violence, is the,peaceful remedy provided.by.thi 
wisdom of onr afipestors, for the necessities of gov-. 
erment, and the demands of a superior culture Uni 
higher civilization. ” ”
. Od the 17th day of September,'1787, in the twelfth 
year of Independence, and after, about ten years of 
Administration, pnder, the’ Blate Confederation, • 
Y^^feKJ^^

under the present Qmstltutiori.
This paper presents a double aspect, of Mfbld 

character; each one of which seems to have growls 
put of a necessity, and, to have needed, some (such 
contrivance or arrangement, in order to the estab
lishment of the Union. Tbe co-existenoe of a ra
tional Government, whioh should move on minister.

» entlw 8«eral wants of all the persons in 
all the States as ono people, with that of thirteen 
States, each haying and exercising ite own Govern, 
ment, with proper checks and balances. Each In re
spect to the other, providing for the rights of the In
dividual as a member of the State Government si 
well as of the National—this was no easy: prob, 
lem : Ilic labor at. ,„ ... ,
_?• J“ ^e one aspect.it is dearly a Charter of a 
Government, within whose territorial juriBdictlod 
and " operation -other lesser' Governments were to 
have being not only, but to exercise like function* 
^ca tcjpossese substantial ,righ,ts, which weru moet 
Pf^'y'gStiW, against tbe absorbing and consp> 
."dating tendencies of tho greater one; a charter pro- 
riding for all fon Been exigencies in tbe Administra
tion thereof, defining the rights of tbebltizens nndet 
i j^V^' ^^walteg'and declaring ite powers, &a; 
Indeed, being to all intents and purposes,in feature* 
seemingly as forgetful pf the fact ofIfe relaifon to 
any State Government, as might have been iho' eta 
had it been - framed by a people riot member# of 
thirteen States, but consolidated in' one' undivided 
integral n)Ma., ,Suoh charter I conceive tbe whole 
instrument should, be reckoned, except the fourth ar
ticle thereof.' ‘ '

2. It Is clearly, In another aspect, Ineome ofitB 
parte, something more than a mere Charter of Gov
ernment, In the limited and usual signification. 

-Much of the fourth article is a compact,‘or treaty 
stipulation, devoid of any grant of power, arid con
taining nothing necessary iri a Charter of Govern
ment-mere treaty stipulations by and between thb 
several State#—the sovereignties, the indepondent 
pies—In a certain. sense, the nationalities* ths 
high contracting parties to a convention, or treaty 
tredecim-partite, and which was to be inserted in, the 
great Charter of the National Government, as an biP ' 
sential ingredient and portion thereof,‘defining, limit
ing, settling and regulating matters of Inter-state re. 
latten, which might otherwise, in.theopurspof buman 
affairs and current events of tijne, present .vexed 
questions involving tbo doctrine bf tbs'ooinniMi law, 
and thO law of nations. The four sections of iBi ar- ■
tide, which is a treaty, have forever obviatedtlb 
necessity of ap, appeal to those codes to settle dd reg
ulate matters embraced within their jPrortom 
Booh I conceive to.be the nature and oMWl W,|ln^ ' ? 
tide—aud it I» within the compass dfviw..,^ 
that there la found’authority to nstert,’that.without 
the provisions of this Treaty ofr ths States, the Fed
eral Goverumpnt never would^avs had a beingand 
become 'a great powqr^am&g wp, nptions of thp ^ 
earth.., . '' "' '

1 For Instance, In the first subdivision bf tho Second 
Section of thia Treaty oftheStates, it Is stipulated that 
,f; hegitlwns of each State shall be entitl'd tb xllth*JLlh£S ^^ “—”!^“^^*“&! P^!wu7K^ #tai^5 [tf ibe,Uriite4 

•uipencWd, thb spirits oommubfoation U mixed and States] in the several States.’? WW* Wty 

adulterated with the thoughts and proclivities of 1“ passln/'-to the inquiry ponberhirig the,untjuw ef 
tbe mediant; #6 the communication^' may'tain to be^6* G<tafitri»ht uriderhbW'^ 
impnrt' and pondlptlrig’ All the dtatepaitas iti 

BpIrHuallsm arise from the itokerfeot’ oontr^"bf 

spirit#. Were all comtnunlfiatlons fretfl spirits gtveJ 
under perfect I'p'irit.oontrol of/taedlums, there would 
be.no discrepAocfes, ho bontfhdloiibhb? '";:" "'’^i 

"1',”,B »»’& tho Lord,” rendered Inftatrubsig-

nlficauoe, Is,' thu# saith the'spirit1 thbt <jbnlroi8Jthe 
^aybr# * •■ ■ ••'' f v ■ . .d 'I 'wt .I'-wwi

A spirit incarnate or exoarnate miV infl&U& IW 
median!. ' ■ r<!: ?•• v’teltl «»•'! ■a*»,i» ewitta I

privilege Mdji 
whatever State c 
—It chn miah
plainly dMIareJ 
taX/S^S;^

ykerefatint*

C<Thu Ma* clais of uien'fn'tai'taWWW
Mtot*^^
nataslty-uf th* ft^orMt hMfatiWtW 
hMl'n'Spklittalhfcf ,.i':W q<:.pH'uwc.iB<n-.j (

^nikTrtl^ta-itHW^^^ 
tlvaly, without outward demonstration.

passed from on te

latl^ 
liny c#4Mi 
privir 
desir

^StolMthfAW it mrta/thM'

it* loqa] W

MW ta-'of riklww 
th another sa^MJWJ 

thb other »*rb«F - 
gain, Md gain #M

aspect.it


r> ii io h ^
It would'seep tUi'|he finibority to instruct is in 

iWabebple—thd pftper Sovereign eobroe of Itutroo-: 
Hon;'" Doer the CoustitutioB, the oath-of. office, and 
dotyiol the BeptesentetiveTtp.fte whqla. population 
.^tbe.natlon, |idm|| cf pis acquiescence In tbe dqi 
mahdi qf tho people In a single locality, however, 

and'hbnfttly.acting?. Mdsthe 
ibey wHituotiohs ? is It undemocratic to refute obe

dience?- Certain it is tbat the Constitution gives tq

shall rei“a10' olln8- “’ •“4 «Hfttab»W ,H 
United States, I^whatever |3^ of 

Jibe tfaS 'M 'may eKooft to bitter oh business or 
■DlBasaretf nTH# language does away’ all Idea bf he- 
regslty-3t contemplates perfect freedom to go when 

‘and wherq It may please, the citizen to go,.carrying 
’ ’ with himself all bls rights and privileges, aqd nqver 
'to W'subJedted to the humiliating plea of fieoessity 
>&• retison for entrance, transit, or exit. It would 
toeem tbat the citizen's enjoyment of all tbe righto 

* belonging to him loader. ,the Constitution, in any 
portion of the national domain, was not left in nn- 

’certainty, or iojudiolalfluctuation, but fixed, settled, 
-and mpdt certain by express treaty Reservation and 

.ktipalatlon. - ■ * ’ :■'-.•.•
T The :peo|AQ|Dhablting the colonies on this contL 
’itent--wQloWTOtacft.leot to the Crown qf Great Brit- 

uutilW^ifrlable. Fourth of July, 1776,,the 
'day when State^Mleeded to colonial establishments 
.i^never were a nationality till they btoame such by 
The;Oonatitution, which initiated tho Federal Govern- 
meot Its genesis dates from the first Wednesday

S
arah, 1789, when, like the failed birth.of (the 
tiful Minerva from the laboring brain of Om- 
•nipotepVJove.'it dame fifth from that Constitution 
a poW& 'whwh had grown to’ be mighty In strength 

an^ majesty among the governments of the world. 
•Thy body politic thus ushered into a new state of 
being anji of action, w& vitalized by the Democratic 
element, and hence itdyubsequent health and vigor- 

‘fiuh "growth.: That day witnessed the birth of the 
best and truest Democracy ever known among dy- 

. nasties—the ’inauguration of a new, order of things 
,—the jrill ef the people, primary, Immediate, and 

- dominant,.ahd in the main without. State barriers, 
’ or State interventions. ! : \
. . The administration and working of the first'Gen-
' eral Government understate alliance and league; were
* strikingly obedient to the law of its being—the.Dem- 

.ocratio idea not being recognized nor constituent .in 
' its system of arrangements, it never could bqhtrib 

nth io the ' Exercise of Democratic principled.I,’Its 
•fabricators feared to trust' the people—they) ilie^- 
. fore,'placed every exercise of power, tbqugb\A<> 
Anowledglng its source to be in the people, faxir dis
tant from them as possible, considering the greater 
the distance the less tbe danger to be apprehended. 
Tti the adjustment of its popillar forces and cor'pq:, 
rate appliances, Democracy. Buffered—was hindered 

,—bqdly harmed: Federalism was hastened in its 
march, end was.soon in the ascendant. This state 
of affairs was quite satisfactory to a portion of the 

■people—to that number whose antecedents had dis
tinguished them as aristocrats, and whose affinities

the people, not to Legislatures, a right to be heard 
by ,the Government when .they ask for a redress of 
grievances—this right belongs to their sovereignty^ 
and Its mode'of exercise is distinctly marked out In 
the first amendment •< .■';.:

I The people may petiUo# the Government—all the 
departments, or qny qf thorn haying Jurisdiction of 
the subject.of the grievance; they are not,limited to 
the' lift houses of Congress—Congress Is hot’ tbe 
Government, but only one branch of it. The demand 
for redress of grievanoes may take the form of pell-: 
tion or of remonstrance—the letter .is. the more con
sistent and more tn keeping with the claims of De
mocracy, whioh are, that the people are the masters, 
and the Representatives the servants; but having 
made delegation' add 'Substituted oettain of their 
number in their place and stead,according to the 
rule pf-apportionment, ere not the. substitutes, tbelr. 
embodiment, for the period durfug/Hhloh ;tWy.Age 
elected, and must they not be left, to think afiiL.qp' 
independently and with all freedom ? To petition 
tbe Government, or to remonstrate: for the removal 
of some evil, Ie a widely different matter from in
struction—the one is provided for in the Constitution 
but where Is the warrant for tbo other?
. While Benatars are dependent upon tho' LeglsIa- 
fures of the Btafts.qnd Representatives ,uppti.:the 
people of the district bf-their domicil,‘for tbeir place 
in the councils of the nation, they are.yet amenable 
to the people of the whole country In .respect to the 
policy of every meaeure involving the common in- 
terests of the nation. The electoral authorities ih

filet between iblsexereift of .power, and Its‘exercise 
.by the new1 Natibnft iirg&nlndbn. It had been or- 
iJaliied by them'at fire; that? the Constitution, and 
the Laws of the' Ufiited States' made In’ pursuance of 
it) and all tftatieftftade. dtidbr the authority of‘ the 
United States, should be the jftpreme law bf ^e land 
—and boeidea, thal.thqJuMes ehpuld be bound by 
them, whatever there might :be in the Constitution 
or laws of any St£to contrariwise.

The Tenth AmendmentTn paraphrase rune thus 
—Ubas this meaning—the people are living together 
In .Btates, having their sub-divisions of counties, etc., 
and thus organised, have bestowed power to some ex
tent to tement such orgablfttion; this newer, if not 
tedftled,nor surrendered by them, remains so appro
priated—but the peoplq.’. tlius living together in 
.Btates, ohoose)to, establish a .more extended organiz
ation, the same to be natlonal, and to besto^r upon It 
powers commensurate with Ite necessities—in estab
lishing it - to take away from the States some powers 
that the States have till then, used, and to bestow, 
ihem for exercise In the National department, pro
hibiting tbeir longer u'se oytpe States, and reserving 
ft the States what Is nqiprohibited: and thus hav
ing made partition of Their..power, a quantum euflat 
belongs io tbe National (organization; a modicum is 
left to sustain, that of. ths-States; and' what is not

ion on my way, and to whqqe atlentlpq. lppe roy 
own safe pllotag^ andthU of-my baggage, as far as
Saint Paul. •; •• ., .

On Monday morning .I toty'lUffi oipu and came 
hither, a ride of only ten miles fand nowTaft oom-

earth flowers, fade. Btb. apd Biste^M^thewq. whom . 
1 expected to; meet-there, were*away iuAnother
P&rt of the State, where Bister M. was actively en

kept alive a love for the forms and philosophy of the 
old .regime. The, confederation of the States was a 
mode of government good, enough for tbem, and the 
articles of agreement between tbe States for that 
purpose were deemed all sufficient_*tel’i"«'»» »n« 
ends of good government But to anotl

answer tbe

.the.Inhabltants, whose views of .popular rights and 
sovereignty led them to rest eatibEbd^lth nothing 
shoft of the fullest recognition offiftiStr direot possi
ble agency in the conduct of tub affairs of state,

:thU first experiment of a general government was 
unsatisfactory and problematical—they, therefore, 
determined on measures which resulted in a com- 

'promise between'Democracy and Federalism—hence 
■theft'oame into being the Constitution whioh now 
governs this nation and regulates its councils.'

It would be interesting here to weigh in the bal- 
rt ;.ances of analysis and comparison the old and the 

hew conditions of things, and to ascertain the rela-
: ''live gains of Democracy under the existing order of 

_ National rule.^^j^uoh an^pdtrjay'ing, toAo^tuk 
* itioe to the exsi^RWPWBOHfqheiuon,- wOinMWn

the several States and districts having exercised 
their proper Judgment in the choice of the mqn to 
be elected, he becomes tho representative, but not of 
a specific locality alone—be belongs to tho entire 
country ; the National Government in its widest 
sense claims him; his constituency Is the whole 
population of the nation,'and not the people Inclu
sively of the narrow 'limits of the'district whose 
votes elected him.' Hid certificate of election: te a 

.general power of attorney, and required ,M^oomq 

.from,.tbe popular mass locally-apportiobqd^qs,.the 
'proper appointing power to the office beds; to fill 
—Jt is his commission to act in the premises, not 
merely fqr them, but’ for the national weal and gen
eral welfare. ,The representation bf theConstitution 
wtw never Intended to. bo a limited or local represen- 
wflon—it Is contrary to the genius of the Govern
ment. Tho representative is tbe people’s minister' 
plenipotentiary—they are the appointing or electo
ral power. , . _____ ____________ __ '

The species of rule under the Articles of Confed
eration received the significant name of Federalism. 
It has ever been the enemy of the Constitution, be
cause by that instrument it was dislodged from its 
seat of power. That formula.of government was its 
boldest bulwark—its citadel—its strong Fortress— 
impregnable for a period of years, because built in . 
the fastnesses and Upon the foundations'of corporate A 
power. Lordship and not citizenship once floated '' 
graoefully abroad on the breeze Tn the unfolding?- 
of its banner.

During the existence of the First General Govern
ment; the People had no direot voice in its adminis
tration. It was the Joint contrivanoo of the thirteen 
States—it was theirs to have and to hold as tenants

K
mmon. The people might look on and witness 
orkingS, but never,have part nor lot in the con-

needed nor taken up into'these organizations, re
mains in The people, irrespective of Shy disposition 
of the same—what of F"* is not appropriate^ to 
the uses of the National Government, nor necessary 
for tbe purposes of. tho Bf^tes respectively, belongs 
to the People, the people themselves, independently of 
any emtxxltmont or corporation, they being the only 
other absorbents of power., ';: . : 1 ■

To what proportions dK* the Tenth Amendment 
reduce tbe sovereignty ofthq'Btates ? This Amend
ment Ib founded oh piiro political reason' and a'valid 
law of society.’ The National)''the State, the caiftly, 
the town, the village governments, are sovereign-Jjiat 
ip proportion to the: powegKuey have derived PH& 
inally from the people, Wis tbe decree of DdS? 
that all human power ahull dwell Tn the peopled 
they are its rezervoirs—i longs to Democracy to

onstrate its righteous- 
are co-relative.'

■exercise power them- 
efforts; in the forma-

exeodte that decree and 
hess,'. power and eoyere

This amendment by the 
fore its passage, in noneq. 
had the law governing its 
declared. In the beginnjn 
diberty, on this Continent,' 
tion of tbeir independence ol 
and of their sacred right’

Ie was necessary. Bo- 
allotments of power, 

itiou and deposit been 
of tbeir struggles for 
people made deolara- 

ings and Parliaments,

selves—in tho ending of th -------- ,_____ _______
tion of their Own governments on ground once sub- 

tnby made declaration of 
and original right to- 

Democracy—they
Donated their exercise

Jeot to foreign ^prerORi 
their own ultimatfi'ftp 
rule. The f ’
have allotted W
—they govern themcej—, o_____ ,______ , , are now a nation.
'. I hope the element' whi^hos given name to the 
kind of government which the Constitution estab
lished; may always obtain in its administration, but 
I havemo patience in witnessing tbe partisan appro
priation of the term, Demppracy, by those who now 
prostitute the name an&grinciplo to the base pur
poses of aiding and abetting rebellion, and riveting 
the chains and shackles of slavery. I oannot fellow-

fortably located with kind and hospitable friends, 
whose warm hearts are eager lo beetow upon me all 

the comfort in their power. Years hence I shall re
member with gratitude the family of Mr. Gobdwin.

To all the friends wbo sent me hospitable invita
tions to the(r homes, I herewith again return .my 
grateful thanks,, 1 hastened hither on account of 
tbo lateness of the season. But it health and strength 
are granted me, I hope yet to visit them all, perhaps 

oven this winter. a

To all who have aided me in my hour of need, I 
again return my thanks, Invoking for them a return ’ 
ef manifold blessings. i r .,./. • ,' ;,

There are pointaqf.interest in tfifs'vicinity that I 

shall endeavor to visit and give my impressions of 
to the Banker, (,; ,Yours for Truth,

% "c-jd." . ,fpqu .Wilburn.
Minneapolis, Minn., 'Nov. 1?, 1862. /

Froin the West?,:'

Editor Banner—I send you a few subscribers from 
Wood County, the result, In part, of our labors there 
last week. Bowling • Green is a neat little village, 
about twenty miles from this place, and. six uiles 
from Tontogeny Station, on tbe Day ton and Michigan 
Railroad, at both of which places good lecturers will 

fled a welcome. I lectured at the above places five 
successive evenings las t week, io large and attentive 
audiences. . ■ ; , , .......... .... .

At,Toledo,.this month, we have had,as usual, 
small attendance, but larger than we had last spring, 

showing nodjereoso of interest, and an equally good 
state of feellpg has been manifested where we have 
labored through the summer and, fall. Pecuniary 
natters ate sonnsettled that we must ba content to 
labor’on with.barely sufficient to pay necessary ex

penses. .•.. .. . ,
I regret tq say that during this winter 1 shall 

have to travel and laboit^hout my beloved compan
ion, as she goes to Newbutj^rt, Mass., to spend tbe 

winter wlth her sister. Ihqpe to bo in New England 
early In tho spring, and design visiting Vermont and 
New Hampshire during tbe summer., Letters sent* 

to the Banner of Light office will be forwarded to 
me. Your glorious Banner is universally esteemed 
whenever I have traveled. From the first number 
issued.to the present time, the Banker has been tbe 
beloved dispenser of spiritual thought, with increas
ing.favor. ‘ ... ,,,.-,. I^-^CcoNtpi,'’,

nitdo, 0, Nov. 17, H«^i>' . ’'"" .

gaged in fulfilling bermls'slonof love, and in her stead, 
I met, for the first time, her sister, Barbara Allen, 
of Boston, an excellent test-medium. Perhaps there 
is no place, not .even my own home, -where f haft re
ceived so many convincing tests of spirit'Identity, 
as in this secladed spot. Hore it was my goodiflftfq 

tune—unexpectedly in both instances—of meeifag 
with two as good test mediums as New England af
fords; - P sbal^not have space here to detail the'tqsts 
which I witnessed through the mediumship of<Mifia 
Allen, but she spoke the name of several of lily 
spirit-friends and relations, ol whom I knew poel- * 
lively that she had no knowledge, and' gave positive 
evidence of their Identity.

On the evening of October 11th, the spirit of Wm . 
Berry, formerly one of Oft proprietors of the Bak
ner of Light, gained partial control of the medium, 

and attempted- to make himtelf recognized by allud- ' 
ing to tbe fact tbat I wa^ab^tftlnted with him,'and 

going through the motion tf Writing, as ityreportlng, 
but I oould not identify. '• ‘

The next evening, October l^tW he cante again 
going through the same tactions p“but f waa etlll at 
a loss to identify, until he s^te'd that' hq. had been 
recenlly killed In battle. At this point I was strong-.^ • 
ly Impressed with the presence of Bro. Berry, Aryd^ 

when ! pronounced the name, be shook my bifid . 

violently,Tn token of glad rcbbgnition. Although”, 
the notice of hla death had juft appeared in we.’ 
Banner, I was Ike only one in the joom that had 

seen it. In relawon to the reporting, whioh was
tire t given as a tel of recognition,-!'would state,

duct of its affaire—n?t one of its agents came in^i J 
office through their Buffrages—he was answerable'*
alone to the appointing power, the Legislature of a 
State. Those who were satisfied with such rale of

^py-XootaleYoeedinglhe.^ letter. Asin-
glsgjpoe, tn^wnl, will discover that Federalism, 
in the transition from the old to th® new system, 

‘ lost its hold in many particulars.
<i The President, the head officer of the nation, an 
-officer unknown to the first organization, though, not 
(deriving, his, office by direct vjte of the ,people at 
g general election for that purpose,.receives it not 
'through any state action, but through' the agency of 
ia college of electors, chosen by the people. Suoh 
choice, if not strictly and in tbe fullest sense Demo- 
.craiio because of a single remove from the popular 
voice, is,nevertheless not a. State exercise of power 
in his election. It is true, Senators come not direot- 
ly from the people, but Representatives do, and they 
are the most numerous in the legislative department 
.ofThe .Government A Representative is not.a
Representative of tbe State’ ’or of. the people of the 
State, in a limited State relation or capacity, but of 
the people of the United States or nation. He is not 

'K 'State officer In any sense of tbe word, but an offi
cer of the Government of the United States. When 
onoe chosen by the people of the State in the man
ner, prescribed by the Constitution, he is then a Re
presentative of the whole people of tho Unlob, anti 
not particularly of tbe district from which he’was 
elected. His citizenship and office ’ are alike coiix- 
teilsive with the Union—tbat national Union whose 
.qqtqppuenta aro not tho States, united or separate. 
•^J wS® Per,onB of mcn' l“ tho Constitution colled 
the People. No oho section of the’ national domain 
has mbre claim upon the Representative than any 
other. National citizenship is a necessary qualifioa-

’ .tion for. the office—and, besides, he is bound by bis 
.oath to be national. . Latitudes; and longitudes and 
pardinal points, should never be taken into personal 

. 'or local account by statesmen in theft reckonings
Tipiti the public weaVof the nattenL^abh being one 
.of : Che‘declared purposes for which' tbi# Government 
■was brought into being. Let the man who feels to 
(boast, of his American citlzenship not) forget to oon- 
plftr the equal claims of the millions of men that 
Tiikke up the body politic bf this nation, hob fail to 
'act oh the recommendation of the. great propagatt- 
idlstof the Higher Faith, the apostle of The -Gospel 
.of J.mmo'rtal Life, who everywhere boasted of hip 
Boman citizenship—ftal there fhould. be no tchum it 

'the body;but that the members should Eave the earn! care 
'ode for Another. ' ' ■ '■ ■ '..^
I j Senators depend on State Legislatures for their 
election, and truly theirs is not a popular or Demo- 
.oratio birth-into office-. The Bench oh Jpstloe, 
another department of the Government, though not 
filled by the people through their direct action at the 

\ -pbllft'Is beyond tho reaoh of the States. It Is well 
that it ip beyond both popular find State election— 
AW-tho arms of tho StatesvAnd of, tbe peopleware 
S«?J!W? ft the (Constitution, and any. blqjra aimed 
w a‘ ^ Ju|Hriary, must fall far shbrz'of the 
thrt»rln®no® of tho Ju|18nitat^!!'»L’ Indeed) dU the 

‘ till™? Stn? departments' of the Government are sup- 
nni^te nmu e meane ®r udmioistratlQa and thpge-

readv rofcM^*?^ one brano11 °^ the Legislative al- 
W Sen ate: over this body,' in tend-

•» b® tbe wisest and gravest 
M<™£d domination' Is. constantly
stfuotine the meL^?r oonourrent^esolatioqs, in- 

Wri'thtaifor gtw^ 18 “ort f0?' 
ftraMIohaWth; thZ ®^
WH brth'Aaeherald®Jl;^ 0 ? 
{qf, rtp National A^tafa'lsi®^'^ °r ,ho po,loy

government, in tbe political parlance of that early 
day, were known as Federalists. The opponents of 
that scheme of administration, known m pemoqrata, 
•asserted' the right and pri*HeKb orwHlf government 
in its direct,original and simple emanflion from the’ 
people themselves, without’ theW^j *’ * ‘ -’- — 
of middle-men, or the.oiroumferESIu. .0^..«•««»,«. 
other and remote bodies. Tbeir resolute will to be

fatlon of a class1 
ial appliance of

freed of a government but.little less distasteful to 
tbem than the one they bad just casttf, soon man
ifested itself in suoh proceedings as at length re
sulted in the upheaval of the Federal foundations, and 
tho establishment of the Democratic Constitution, 
under which the nation has continued to be governed 
until the present moment! Since that itaportant 
epoch in the history of this country, love for the " 
Demooratio principle has been the master passion of 
the main body of the people. But there has ever 
remained a remnant who admire and advocate tbe 
old and exploded system of State combination; aS 
suoh—the governing through the instrumentality of 
the States almost exclusively—a system in whioh 
there was no recognition of popular being, of popu
lar sovereignty,, of popular rights, outside of the 
States in their sectional individuality—a oombina-' 
tion, whose charter never bore tbe emphatic terms, 
He, the People, do ordain and establish ; a remnant 
who feel or fano^ that tbo people need to be placed; 
under some special guardianship—that State-rights 
and sovereignty are greatly in jeopardy—forgetting 
tbat selfgovernmennt is safe because of self-inter
est, and tbat the popular instincts never run counter' 
to the law of self preservation) / 4

Since tho period of Independence these t*o sys
tems of government have been tried—dlwerse in op
eration and result as the laws and principles.of ac
tion woven into tbeir structures. The first was so 
devoid of, the proper life-element of a true govern
ment, and its structural arrangements placed eo far 
from the principal motor, tbe people, that it became 
necessary to substitute another and, as it has proved, 
better ono. Tho first never rose higher in grade or

gMlotephy, In order to’giveihe^2^ of political 

«KiH»^^

‘M™WMte&lf®

^<1 
P

ship the sympathiser with treason, wearing, the 
mantle of Democracy the betty to deceive, while 
seeking to weaken, if not destroy, the foundations of 
theSovernmeut' Of the partisan Democrat of to-day 
it may well be said, \ .

•• He was a man
Who stole the livery of tbe Court of Heaven 
To serve the Devil Ini’’ ‘ )

Yours &o., Horace Drbbbeb. 
Nqtv Ybrk',rNov. \5th, 1862. .

. ^ ■ \. liriltefi for the ^hner ot Light. " ' f

THE CANARY'S SONG. ,
•»*!’.,. ; ^. ■T"“T

. / BY COBA.WipBVRK.
r*ai^.-’r...fx.1W...lM.i^^ .: i ;i—.

' While on my journey ffi"we cars, amid the hum of 
voices and |he clatter of rapid'ttption; a cangiy poured 
forth!ts truittag, bopefcJ jquJ Inzong, -

■ •' Amid the turtaoil and tbe Strife / 
Of warring words, Jtherq fell

. , A sweet note from tbe psalm of life, . 1 
Fraught .with the burden of the rose, 
When sweet the flagrant west wind blows.

Melodious. '*All Is well !” 
A strain of joy that rang above 
AU discord, with the peace of Love I

It bnsbed the politician’s din. 
And silenced Fashion's’voice;

; With potent loye-power sought to win
' All listening hearts from gloom;

With faith and gladness to illume
' God’s mandate to •• Rejoice I” 

Tbat little harbinger of love
"" "Lifted my soul to worlds above.

Minneapolie, Minn., Nov. 18,1862.

&B.V A. H^yis.
> ■ t:’ . . . -Xi4s$' ., ,

BiSthoro' Bridge—Antrim North Bend—Stoddard—Mun. 
tonville—East Wttlmoreland—Barbara Allen, of Bor
ton— WKam Berry, formerly of the Banner, 
Reoog^ieed through the Jtediumihip of Mitt .Allen— 

j Beath.tpf Bro. }Vm. Clark, of East Weitmoreland—
FilhRbyrg. Matt.—hire. Workt—Leominster, Mate.— 

~; Berlin-r-A prediction Fulfilled—Arrived Home Again. 
ft Sunday, Oct; 5th, I lectured again in Whitman’s 

Half, at Hillsboro’Bridge, N. H. Here I found a 
few active Spiritualists, among whom I would name 
Bro. Theron B, Newman, Brq. Bailey and family, 
Bro. Solon Newman, and Bister Lucy Rolf. With 
them I formed a pleasant acquaintance, and found a 
congenial home; and for the sympathy and kind
ness which they extended to me tinder somewhat 
trying circumstances,'they will please to receive my 
most heartfelt thanks. They will be remembered 
wfien the mortal shill hate put on immortality, and 
the spirit soars free from the clogs of earthi-Leav
ing Hillsboro’, I went on to. Antrim North Bend, to 
fulfill an engagement to lecture there. '

4mtsponime

the last time I ever sak Bro. Berry, he was in Bister 

Conant's circle, in the Banner of Light office,' re
potting ; only a day or twd> before the Banker office 
was removed from Brattle street to Its present loca
tion. He, it seems, remembered-the circumstance, 
though it was forgotten by me, until reminded by 
other circumstances. To the friends of tbe Banner, he 
wished me to say : bis past experiences had elevated 
him to a plane of greater' usefulness in tbe future, 
where he was content to dwell.

Sunday, Oct. 19W, I lectured again afternoon and 

evening, to a good congregation in the Union House, 
East Westmoreland. Miss Allen was present, and 
participated in tbe exercises, 'And bere it becomes 
my melancholy duty to apnounft the death of Bro. 
Wm. Clark, who has passed oat of the earth-form 
since 1 left there. The particulars of his death I 
am unable to give, but in his departure the friends 
there have lost a firm; advocate of BpirituaUsm. 
His soul was engaged in- the work, and In his home 

the friends of the oansejriwaye'receive a cordial wel
come. He has gonoftp the realms of light and bless
edness, and will oom* back to us with rejoicing. Al
ready I have been repeatedly ma<(o sensible of bis
presence.
..Leavinu 
l&rg, M 

advooa
our blessed faltlrtqthe publio. 1 found Mrs. Works, 

of Cavendish, Vt., here on a visit, and holding elr-

^Bkdrqland, I passed on to Fitoh- 
$e;I found a few warm friends and 
nghJsut little is being done to extend

dignity than a provisional government, though it 
declared itself to be enduring ahd of perpetual obli-i 
gatio'n.'.'lte phort life and the longevity of that which 
Allowed—and which, it Ie hoped, notwithstanding 
the war wickedly waged;, against it by the slave- 
holding traitors and rebellious;conspirators now in 
arms and open hostility, will,, outlive many more 
generations of meh, and witness a growth and pros
perity under it which'will astonish 'the natl6ns‘of 
ihe earth—should admdnlsH the admirers of the fore' 
mer.;to ibeware of yoqpphrison ;of their,respective) 
adaptations to.^hp-, popular want#;,not • only, but pf 
tbelr relative uses In the regulation of political af
fairs. The experience of the people under'these two 
inodes of rille Sha' taught them Tenon's of wisdom 
id political philosophy, and The'glory of that whioh . 
now obtains and overshadows.with its greatnesp and 
advanced age, the,brief authority and 1 Jthqfewyears 
of history of its predecessor, demonstrates, the cer
tainty of success where the people are left to consult 
their Interests and to"govern themselves.

In making search through the Articles and Amend
ments of the Constitution,,it is , qp|tq nafura), to 
.question Ite oracle,; Unlearn where, Is, thq seat or! 
squtqeqf power in the Government' thtit Weht'lhfo' 
action through Ite instfutnentallty, and whbthir 
there be'any residuary pbWer) bo that, when' the Gov
ernment has had a full supply, for all, the. de mauds 
;of, Ite being, and, grpwth, therq reniajpq over some
thing not needed of allowed to be' used—(lid response 
given to .the inquiry^ J 'j™ powers pct 'tietyaled fo 
the United Stale! by the Oonllitution, rior prihibitid by 
nt to the < Statei, are reitrwd to the Slata respectively, 
ob,to tbe Pwlb. ft ;is1 plain . tm pep,tbat this Ian-: 
guago,,oom|ng: to. be .uspd as, the ^qpl expressioniqf 
the people ooncernlqg the disposition qf their powers, 
and uttered b/ them aftdr the estebllshment of the! 
Constitution,' IU thoTenth Amendment of; the tame,] 
at tho.earliest opportunity after{ths ojgqplzation of 
the Goyerhmeut, when the adjoqatps qud. opponqnta 
of tiffi. new eystem bad,had time to critiqUe and phU 
losophlze upon Ite plaits and pretensions, Id'A^pA-l 
priato ad the climdx of pbpblar claltii—IS'Indicativei 
of tbe design of' plmooratio iRqle. ">The pebplb had 

1 beard the arguments ad io which;ebould exerpjjseqd' 
' Bremaqy-toe Natiqnal«, thq Btatp Hpyqrnimts

—as to what extent .the sovereignty of.,tbe, popple 
hid'fifth lodged ln’tW8UtU8Wr.tB<'wh4t bctoiigft 

to the States to do in tho premises, induisl eMxra-

^‘Wi ‘ft 5WnfeffW^ 
tie nt the sovereignty of, the, pooph 

biwagM 
iJutiM^Md-

Xcttor fironi Cara Wilburn#
Dear Friends and Readers—Great is the dis- 

lance that now separates me from* my New England 
friends, yet, as the spirit oan traverse space, and 
takes no heed of time, we may commune and feel the. 

welcome presence of those far, far away., I left the 
city of my adoption, fair Philadelphia, on Tuesday 
night, the 4th of this month, add on account of the 
lateness of the season T did not: make any stay at 
the hospitable homes proffered to me upon my route 
of travel, by kind Spiritualist friends.
, At Altoona, and amid the magnificent scenery of 
the Alleghany mountains, we were detained several 
tours, on account of an accident that had occurred 

to another train that merping, whereby the engine 
and several oars were destroyed," and tbe engineer’s 
spirit freed from a mangled body. We did not reach 
Pittsburgh nntil the evening of Wednesday, and in 
that city of abundant coal dust, I rested until mid

night, and at one o’clock took1 the cars, a rain 
storm in the meantime enveloping the darksome 
city. ' ' /
■ Again we were detained, waiting for some of the 

gallant defenders of our Country, who were to be 
liked bn that train. Reached Chicago, oh Thursday 
nl^'aid found a snowy covering oh the earth! 

There enjoyed a good repose for Ihe night'; and oh 
■Friday morning, continuedmy Journey, arriving at 
La Oroeae that night at ten’ o'clock.' There took the 
steamboat, that lit conveniently and fifth luxuriously 
fitted up, and enjiyed another night’b rest. On Bat- 

'tirday, wo rbbted for seven hoard ’on 4 sand bar ; 
'hnd at three1W bbk jn Sunday "nibrning,' changed 

bbiiis, reaching 6tTPau(^^
L Tile grand blhffs'thatI flee hlmqs'i'perpendicularly 

Worn the'placid river, the piotoresij'iiq towns and vil. 
kgei that dot the shore, fbrmid delightful plctufti1 
to the eye and WikL oA,''whht ^.vfist and beauti
ful land this Is I And how gldHohWy WivlUnglo 

the sons of labor, to thu -oppressed of all nations, 
Trill this America be, when' tbe BtaKflagdf Univor., 
¥*l Liberty waves over Ite vast, entire fleet soil T 
frldpent the; nightbf Bandit nt th* International 
Hotel; which can compare most' favofttdy with first 
bltts.houees of Philadelphia, or any other jEastern

The proprietor# are' extremely tMglfig, ahd 
tWwtUndands and ootofoftetre nneioeptiocable. 
•tll'fceljiptitlMhdebted to the kindness bf Dr.Bornei, 

of Bath, Pa, who gave me all the neoesepry Inforazi

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 7th, I stopped with Bro. Iram 
Woods.- At tbis place I learned of only two families 
of avowed Spiritualists, although there are others in
terested, who do not openly avow their belief, on ao 
count of opposing elements. Bro. Woods and his 
worthy companion, (who,' by the way, is a good 

trance and healing medium,) stand firm, and openly 
and fearlessly advocate what they believe to%p true. 

There have been but few, if any, lectures here, and 
notwithstanding an effort was made to prevent the 
circulation qf the notices, when the hour arrived the 
hall was well filled, and the lecture was listened to 
for an hour With apparent interest.

Tbe next morning I - left Antrim, and went to 
Stoddard. I reached there about noon’, and gave Im
mediate notice for a lecture that evening, Wednes
day, Oct. 8th,Tn the Universalist Church. The 
notice was very limited, and consequently tbo audi- 

- enoe was small. Among tbe firm and zealous ad
vocates of Spiritualism in Stoddard, I formed the 
acquaintance of Bros. Israel F. Town, Alfred Beck

with and families. There are others there deeply in
terested, with whom I bad not time to form an ac
quaintance/ Spiritualism’stands as fair in Stod
dard as any'hm; but there is, I should Judge from 
observation and wbat was said to me, a general 
apathy, even oh that subject,'and a little' opposition 

would tend to wake up an interest. I have no rea
son, however, to complain, as I was treated with 
kindness the brief time I stopped there.

Leaving Stoddard, I proceeded on to Munsonvilie, 
a small factory Village in Nelson, N. H., to fill an 
appointment Thursday evening, Oct. 9. Here I 

1 found considerable interest. The friends of liberal 
sentiments have purchased the Universalist bouse, 

and have fitted’it up in a very noht and appropriate 
style for lectures and other purposes. During the 
past season' they have done all they wore able to do 
to sustain meetings on the Sabbath. Bro. Shepherd- 
son, of South Acworth, mentioned as a trance-speaker 
in a former article, has spoken there quite frequent
ly, to the general satisfaction of those who listened. 
At Mun&hvllle I stopped with Bro. Justus Fisher, 
whereall toy physical necessities were amply sup
plied.1 The bail was well filled with an attentive 
and appreciative audience. I wont away well satis-
fled, and'hope to have the pleasure of mooting the 
fiends'there again, and df again addressing them 
on a subject in which ! feel so deep an interest.

My nbxt stopping place was East Westmoreland, 
N. H. l agaln visited here for the third time since 
I left homb'In the middle Of May last, and In this 

secluded valley, bordering on the Connecticut River, 
and qnly ,qrftw.'milqs dietapt, hemmed In by the 

g^nlje hl|ls,flf Ne.w Hampshire, where I,was uwx- 
ptotodlj gni^by .spirit dlreqltou,,on the . morn- 

ing of; Jpw,JM J .found. oqpgentel friendship, 
which will ever render the recollection of my toi^. 
repeated visits there pleasant—remembrances which' 
will not .tM»;Wh6niarthly/vleIoa ah4ir close tq the 
reallliek’of'HMnt' exfetenoe'-flbweft fipftid in’thel 
pgthw^of k'ioftV'tfdVplcKof *ftri^^ 

oses which will bloeibm in the'Mul-gk'rdek^

cles, and she had succeeded In awakening a renewed 
interest among those who attended. Mrs. Works, 
who loves the capse better than any earthly good, 
enters into the’work.with her whole soul, and her 4 

labors are blessed wherever sho goes. >4^*
Sunday, Oel- 2GtA,I lectured afternoon and eve

ning in the Sons of Temperance Hall, at Leomin
ster, Mass. On account of tho storm, my audience 
was small. Mrs. Works was present, and partici
pated in tbe exercises. At this place £ found a few 
warm-hearted, jealous advocates of Spiritualism, 
who fearlessly fling their banner to the breeie. 
While I stopped in Leominster I made my homo 
with Bros. Jaoob Davis and Gilberts. Bro. Davis 
took an active part in arranging for the meeting, for 
which, and for other tokens of kindness 1 received in 
his family, be will please Receive my thanks. Bro. 
Gilberts and his excellent companion-are both trance 
mediums, and bld fair to become useful laborers In 
the field. My visit with him at twilight to the side 
of a high hill which overlooks tho village and sur
rounding country, where he was most beautifully 
controlled by oar dear sister, Aches Sprague, will 
be long remembered.

- Sunday, Nov. 2d, I lectured in Good Templars Hall, 
Fitchburg. In the evening the ball was well filled. 
Among the best mediums In Fitchburg is Mrs. Farns
worth, wife of J. B. Farnsworth, and half-sister to 
Mrs. Harriet F. Huntley. At this place I also made 
the acquaintance of Bro. Henry E. Austin and fam
ily-

Leaving Fitchburg I passed on to Berlin, passing 
through Leominster, Lancaster and Clinton. At the 
last two places I could not learn that much was be
ing done to spread tbe spiritual light of the nine
teenth century. I reached Berlin Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 4th, and stopped at tbe hospitable residence of 
Bro. Luther Carter. Bro. Carter’s wife is a good 
trance medium. The next day, Nov. 5th, I gave no

tice for a 'debtors in the school-house in the south 
village, the beautiful and commodious hall which 
they have-erected there for liberal meetings being 
occupied for drying apples for the soldiers. When 
tbe hour for thedecture arrived, I found tbe ho’usb 
full.. I also formed the acquaintance of Bros. Win
sor Maynard, Phineas M. Boss, and families, where 
I was greeted with cordial friendship.* ......................

Just before I left Hillsboro’, Oct. Oth, it was said 
to me by a medium there, “ Yon will not reach home 
until after snow comes." 1 then expected to reach 
home in about two. weeks. On the morning of Nov. 
7th, as I was about to start from- Marlboro’ for home, 
I told a friend wbat was said to me, remarking tbat 
I thought tbo prediction would fail. “ There is time 
enough yet," he replied. Boon after 1 started for 
home, but before Un o’clock it was snowing fast, and 
when I reached Framingham tbe ground was cov
ered with two inches of snow. I reached Natick 
about one o’clock r. m., having been absent nearly 
six months.

In my rambles’in tbe central towns of Massa
chusetts and over the granite hills of Now Hamp
shire and the Green Mountains of Vermont, 1 bare
found many'.congenial friends, and many homes 
where I have been made welcome. Tbo remembrance 
of them will go with mo wherever I go, and .th# flow
ers spread In my pathway will not fade -In the soul 
when the body crumbles back to its native element* 
I have been ma® wiser, If not batter, by this’; Jbur 
noy, and my faift in tbe truths of spirit intercourse 
has been strengthened by the many tests 1 hays re
ceived through different mbdiums in different sec
tions, and my. resolve to spend the remnant of my life 
in .a cause which 1 love totter than, all others, re
mains firm. • ■.'.’.1

My next field of labor, ! how expect, w|U, be the 
West, although I may again visit sotho of the plaoik 
where ! hare been, on my way there.’ the Winter 
mouths I shell probably ppend in this stollen,Tmd 
Should bo happy to answer calle to lecture': on the 
Sabbath. If my labors, either in writing or lectur
ing, have advanced the cause, I am paid. ] have-’ 
buckled on tbe armor, and 1 deslgn to keep iton till. 
flay Hoff with tho oaakei of earth-' ■ j ^. l ret

Natick, Natl., Nov. 23,1802. ’ "'



Written for tbs B&osi ofLftbL ,

ORGANIZATION, A NECESSITY.

. ->

IT 0. D. OBUWOLD, M. B.

Modern Truth Seekers have taken a new task, 
and of late have beoome diligent Marchers after a 
New Religion. Spiritualism has set us back npon tbe 
old Jewish Platform of Philosophy, and this has been 

' made by many tbe all-potent power to eave, and henoe 

every freethinker turned philosopher, with as much 

readiness as the versatile Yankee has been wont 
to assume the functions of schoolmaster, editor, 
justice,judge, or preacher. Fork few years past 
we have been treated. eo profusely with philosophy, 

that the heait—to use the old symbol—has grown 
sick and famished for the want of sustenance.- Phi- 

. losopby is the natural offspring of the intellect, and 
legitimately provides for the material, and can no 
more minieUr to tbo needs of the spiritual nature 
than oan the air alone provide for the wants of the 
body. The inUrior emotional love-nature .of man 
requirespomething4 more than the cold, nnjaKsfy- 

Ing speqplations of tho intellect, to satlsff its crav

ings. Man is a devotional being by nature, and 
must worship something, and the choice is generally 
between God and himself—mostly himself.

This devotional tendency of tbe mind, and habit 

—If nothing more—which leads to tbe setting apart 
of a portion of time at regular periods, for religious 
or spiritual cultivation, will inevitably bring Spirit- 

ualisto, sooner or later, back about half way to tho 
old Church system of locating places of worship, “ set
tling a minister," and taking tbeir place in tbe 
world as a body with an Organisation. Tbe objec- 
tibns to the old Church do not como from its system 
of Organisation—by no means. It is even question
able if a bettor system oan be adopted for tbe propa
gation of truth than has been developed by the Chris
tian Church. It is what they believe, and not the 
means adapted for the spread ot their belief tbat is 

objootionaL
The distrust Spiritualists often manifest, of all 

systems of cooperation, is absurd. Unless we unite 
together and consent to bo bound by some external 
tie of universal belief, and order of cooperation, we 
can never gain strength as a people, or class, or de
nomination, so long os tho world stands. The love 
of truth per ee, and tho rewards of happiness ao- 
qolred by increase of wisdom, and tbo practice of 
virtuous deeds, are about the only incentives Spirit

ualism affords to bind us in unity, and for the bus- 
tainanoe of our cause. Many seem to think that 
Spiritualism drove tho bears all out of tbe field, 
and therefore we arc at foil liberty to roam in pleas
ant pastures according to inclination with nought to 
make afraid. This bus been a great mistake, and 
led often to the abandonment of the practice of. 

virtue.

' BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6,1862.

OFFICE, 168 WASHINGTON STREET, 
1 Room No. 8, Ur Staiis.

Paper—The Cause and Consequence eF 
ifoBifoe In <he M*wke^ A...

, The public generally are aware that a material ad
vance has recently taken place In tbe prices of all 
kinds of paper. The advance la from forty ;to fifty, per 
cent, above tbe rates current on tbe lit of Septemper 
last. Those who consume paper in large or small 
quantities can realize tbe importance of the advance 
when purchasing, and as newspaper publishers aro 
large consumers, tbey can realize fully the effect of the 
additional tomand made by tbe manufacturer*.

The reason1 assigned by tbe paper makers for the ad
vance In price* of tbe article, la tbe scarcity of 
stock and the tax levied by government. Why there 
should ba a scarcity of stock now that tbe great South, 
ern market Is cut off, it is difficult to eee. Tho high 
price of cotton goods may reduce consumption, and In. 
duoe greater economy with such goods In nse, and thus 
leas rags may b*'produced. It is, however, doubtful 
whether the time1 baa arrived for these causes to ma
terially affect the rag market. But the paper makers 
say tbey cannot procure rags except at greatly en
hanced cost, that chemicals and all other articles used 
are much higher, and therefore paper must go pp. It 
Is possible that holders of largo stocks of rags are an. 
tlclpating an advance and bolding, bnt It ft not prob
able that the< good housewives are receiving muoh If 
anything more than formerly for the accumulations of 
their rag-bags.: We are frank enough to say that we 
do not believe there ia a scarcity in paper stock yet to 
justify the advance made In paper. The rag-holders 
may be at fault, but we suspect that the paper makers 
are not wholly blameless.^

A few week's since, a 'grand convention of paper 
manufacturers'was held In New York, and was largely 
attended, 'Ihe mills not represented entered into tbe 
agreement then and there made, and all are now acting 
under the combination formed. Among other things 
then .agreed to, was one relating to the prloe of print
ing paper, and tbat was tbat it should not be lees 
than twelve and * half cents per pound, besides the 
tax. This was a rise of from thirty to forty per cent, 
at once’ Now If'stock had risen so that paper could 
not be sold at lessthan these rates, why this conven- 

« »™ ---------------------- ----------------------- , - ,'tlon and combination? Why not let the Ordinary
newed and regenerated by our disaster. ■ What we; fcW8 °f^ govern the sale of paper, a* it does^f 

b 7 fiour and other commodities ? It is not customary for
would most certainly hove shunned, oould we have manufacturers to do business In this way, and the de.
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We make this change only in obedience to an im 
perative necessity, in consequence of. the greater 
cost of material' and increased expense of publica
tion. We can give no assurance of permanent ad- 
berenoe even to these rates, If the price of paper con. 

tlnnes to advance.

,Our National lessons.
How much we have learned, all for onr own best 

good, too, since tbe rebel cannon in front of Sumter
dispelled tbe fog and folly in which onr qualities as a 
people have been eo long enveloped. We h^ve juet 
begun to find ourselves out. We are sensibly re-

bad our own choice, is proving nothing lees than our

True, we are riJ of the D< there is
a pretty large fragment of Mhrleft in spirit; and 
though tbo fires of hell bave been’puVouL yet there 

are, according to all accounts,' ^ome uncomfortably 
hot places io tbe other world for those who “ prac
tice only evil, and tbat continually,” though tbe 
heat may not oome from tbe consumption of sulj 

phur.
A vast work is yet to be done in thjs'world, before 

all are secured unalloyed happlnestnh the world to 
I^fome. Humanity is susceptible of a very considera

ble improvement, and it should be the chief ambi
tion of every one to do all he can to rise himself, 
and help his brother man up the ascending scale. 1 
am somewhat radical upon this point, perhaps but I 
oannot avoid tbo conviction tbat it will cost every 
one about all he has got that his neighbor needs 
W^re than ho does to keep opt of bell and entirely 
clear of the Devil. Let tbis fact-and I am con
vinced that it is a fact—be thoroughly impressed 
npon every mind, ani I have no doubt but the con
tributions to tbe cause of Spiritualism would be 
very speedily and sensibly enlarged. But there is 
another idea that comes flitting by : if the priceless 
value of good deeds, suoh as cost no money, be fully 
realized, as estimated in t6e currency of the other 

spheres, what a change would be effected in the la
bors of the human family, and from this time on 
and forever. It is very easy to conceive of (he 
world in a very much happier state than it is—even 
quite a comfortable plaoe to live in—if all oould 
only eee It, but they do n’t. Tbe spread of the Gos
pel of Truth is very much needed in an enlarged 
degree. The Bannbe of Taunt and Light should 
be unfolded in every household in the land where 
tbe door can be opened. Union, organization aud 
cooperation are all tbat is wanted.

How muoh we have to encourage ua—what a 
grand, glorious, heavenly future there is before ns, 
—if we only run for it. Libbbtt!— just think of 

it 1 What inspiration there is in the word tbat sets 
the hearts of millions palpitating to-day, and it Is 

surely ooming to them, and tbby are ooming to us 
to be taught and raised from their degraded condi
tion at last. Are we prepared to receive them?, 
Have we any system'or order through wbioh they 

pan bo reached in a spiritual sense? I sometimes 
think Spiritualists are dead—not Spiritualism, tbe 
glorious cause tbat will spiritualize future genera- 
tiohs, if it oannot this. Tbe vain hopes, and egotis
tical fancies wbioh at first took possession of many 
minds baring Hied out, they have relapsed into a 
state of comparative coma, and lost sight of tbe one 

- great need that al^ should be better, and help one 
another. May this darkness be but the night that 
precedes a ooming day of glorious light and liberty 
to man.
; ■ ---------------------------- -----------------------

‘■f To Correspondent*. '
। [JTs cannot engage to return rejected manurorfpie.]

Mb*—A. E. W., Commerce, Mo.—We cannot com

ply with your proposition ; tbe times will not war- 
rant it.

H. M. Maura.—The Report, of the Centreville 
,(Pa) Convention was received too late for insertion 
.in this issue. We shall print it in our next.

- J. J. G, Hannibal, Mo.—Funds received.- Thanks 
^or your effort* to increase the circulation of the 
P»NMItp-

P. £. J.—Your abstract of Brt, Chase’s discourse 
«t<Qol»ey, Nov. 28d, came to hand too late for tbis 
Issue? JCt,prill appear in our next..' 

..ff.ff.,IJuu neab Wabsextok, Va.—It would be 
' ^appropriate to print your letter' tit this late day. 

Anotherthlqg; it Is too full of condemnation. Per- 
^^.Mii^t ,'hM taken place will prove to have 

been heqtin the long ron. ' : 1 '

■ 'f-dfcjHA*Wjnuj>.—We should be pleased io hear 
\fr^'fpiiWl*tt. ' ■

real salvation.
Not such a very long time ago, as every one can 

readily remember, we stood in as muoh awe of the 
frowns and ferule of the English press as any aohbol 
children ever did of the same modes of persuasion 
ot a master.' But how completely has all that been 

changed! We have learned now to go alone. We 
are not tho dejected creature, we once were, It the 
lordly London Times takes a notion to fret and scold 

1 us for our national proclivities. And with the put
ting away of suoh leading-string influence, comes a ' 

larger self-trust, and self-sufficiency.
The brag and boast that was in us to so generous an 

extent, Is all, or pretty muoh all, blown out. We are 
become both wiser and better than we were—more 
modest and'moderate. It Is only because we have 
got experience that we did not have before—what 
we wanted more than all things else. Not long 
ago, wo were very silre tbat we were more than a 
match for all creation lotside of our limits; we 

oould whip the world in arms, and all that sort of 
thing; we mlght'afeweHhave been quiet about it, 

oven were our superiority so apparent in all respects. 

But time and experience have taught us to be more 
modest than formerly, and we are getting to be a 

little willing to be told just about what and where 

we are.
Then, again, we are fast overcoming, or. ;getting 

out of, the false notions we have been slaves to all 

our lives, about, the merit there lain mere money; 
making it a power very different from whqt it was 
really meant to be, turning the heads of people 
strangely concerning tbe tallsmanic virtues It was 
reputed to possess, and developing a crop of qualities 
in tbe human, character whloh ought simply to have 
been kept under. We bave been growing rich alto
gether too fast in this country; the tendency of tbe 
blood to the head has been muoh too decided; we 
were puffed up, pursy, proud, and apoplectic; by 
being forced suddenly to let our money be drained 
away from us, we are likely to part with much of 
tbe ill effects of our plethora, and return to our 

natural senses again.
We have vigor enough; there ia no denying tbat. 

We can recover from calamity sooner than any other 
people known. None can overtake ns-in tbe raoe, 
whore muscle, mind, and the stronger qualities of 
character are apt to prevail. And it ie tbat which 
has, perhaps, made us so over-confident in our own 
strength. They who have abundant resources are 
the very ones most likely to be continually aware of 
it There may be some excuse, for us on this ao- 
count- Yet we did require some qualifying clrcutn 

stance in our progressive experience and our na
tional growth, to take down, os by a sudden frost, 
the rank weeds of this sort that had grown up and 
choked the national character. We needed tempering, 
that the steel which was in us might be made the 
finest snd truest steel. And the fires are long since 
kindled now, that are to do the work eo necessary.

"Whom the Lord loveth Heohasteneth," is as true 
of a people as of an individual. The very fact that 

a nation is indeed a " peculiar people," called of God 
to perform eome magnificent part-in the world’s 
drams, is reason enough for its being compelled to 
pass through such a school, and suoh discipline, as 
will best fit it for the work it has to do. Our woes 

are all blessings; we sometimes speak of them as 
being “ in disguise;” but it is only , because we oan
not happen to see them as such. We need regret 
nothing that this nation is called to walk through 
the lied Bea of blood with whose tides its feet are 

wet to-day ; it Is for our highest good—it is for tbe 
exaltation of both national and individual character.

The reflecting mind is inclined to pause and won
der at tho hew state of things which is yet to be— 
and to be not so very far off, either. Shall we all of 
us really be able, in the future, to look back and re 
cognize our former lineaments? How We shall-bave 
changed I in tbe place of the bluster, pretension, as
surance, boastfulness, money-pride, and other fixeres- 
oences that hindered the true beauty and harmony 
of the national character, we shall find all these sup

planted by better qualities—we shall see, as it were, 
a new character formed, Individuals grown thought
ful and truly modest, the standards of social life en
tirely renovated, education made real and serviceable, 
manners softened and become natural, labor crowned 
with the guerdon of its own worth, religion divested of 
its superstition and its mummeries, mon grown wiser 
in consequence of looking more into their own hearts 
and lives than into the hearts and' lives of others, 
and a purer, fresher atmosphere pervading the na 
tional world. We who have faith, and hold , fast, 
will certainly live to see all these things cope about

parture from custom by tbo paper makers leads to tbe 
supposition that tbey Intended to force an advance . 
above tbe natural pointiplfwhlch paper might go It 
was proposed In the convention, that all mills should 
run on half time till tbpre was such a scarcity of paper 
in market as would greatly Increase tbe demand, and 
therefore tbe price. It was ascertained at the, conven
tion tbat manufacturers generally bad good stocks in 
hand, and had .not, therefore, found any difficulty in 
procuring what tbey required. The action taken was 
in anticipation ot, scarcity of regs rather than from 
any want them felt, , .. . "
. One party In this convention exhibited ‘a sample of 
half beaten pulp which had been converted Into a sort 
of cotton shoddy,.Which be said wpultjteell for fifty two 
cents per pound to be pen verted Ante cloth. Tbat ex
hibition carried the.cSbvehttoh'Tor any proposition 
made, and if tbe partywasbqrreotl why there Is an end 
to the nse of raga for printing paper.' Somp other ma
terial must be founder the cost of newspapers ad
vanced four-fold. . It remains to be seen how the cotton

, . The Splrl^ Photographs. /'^.'i
As we have received tpany letters of late, making 

inquiries In regard to these Photographs, all we can 
say at present la, that we hare given the evidence 
of those whom we believe to be competent to judge in 
the matter. They, admit that they .have had every 
facility allowed tbem by the parties concerned to in
vestigate core fully, and could discover no fraud. We 
advised our readers bn the start to investigate this 
new phenomenon carefully—If such It be^-knd many 

wbo have done so, have pronounced in Ift'Jaypr?, 
Mr. Guay’s affidavit, which we published in onr last, 
Is very explicit. We have secured the services of a 
competent Photographer of this city—a skeptic— 
and Mr. Mumler agrees to allow him every facility 

to investigate, in order to ascertain' whether these 
pictures are, or are not, in his opinion, of Bpiritual 
origin.- We hope, in our next, jto give a decided 

opinion in the matter at Issue. -
Since writing the above, we have been requested 

by Mr. Mumler to publish the following letter from 
a Boston Artist:

Mb. Mumler—Dear Sir: At the request of several 
friends I visited your rooms to Investigate the (so 
called) Spirit Photographs. In justice to yourself, as 
well as to the Art, I wlll relate, for the benefit of oth
ers, the process I went through.

You well know by my remarks, that I was entirely 
skeptical in regard to the spirit claim of the picture. 
But ! must say I was met by you in a spirit of candor 
and fairness, to me unexpected.

You freely gave me tbe privilege bf seeing the entire 
process, from thebeginning to the end. Furthermore, 
you did not know the fact, (being an entire strauger) 
tbat I was acquainted with all tbe ordinary manipula
tions used in the Photographic process.

Bnt having practised as an amateur two years, I 
fancied if there was any attempt at bumbug, I could 
detect It. I first examined the glass, and only allowed 
yon to collodionize the same. After which the plate 
was not out of my hands, except when in the camera 
and tbe bath. After tbe impression, I again took pos
session ofthe bolder, carried it to the closet, and de
veloped it by tbe solution. To my astonishment, a 
spirit figure was upon the negative.

I went through two sittings with the same oare, and 
I must say. in Justice to yon, Isaw noteven the slight
est attempt to impose any trick upon me, or in the 
slightest manner to interfere with my attempt to.dis- 
cover tbe process by which it was produced. lean 
positively assert tbat I could not detect tbe slightest 
variation in the process from tbe ordinary method used 
in Photography. That imitations can be made I well 
know; but cannot conceive of any process by which 
they could be made, that I should not have detected 
in my investigation. Therefore, until some keener 
observer finds a solution for the mystery, I.shall he 
compelled to admit tbe claim to be of Spirit origin. ”

Yours, respectfully, H. Weston.
Doeton, Nov. 18th. 1862. 81 Province St.

shoddy turns out. . V
Straw, busks, and other vegetable substances are 

used for making paper, bat the material produced is 
inferior in color and texture to that made of rage, but' 
it is better than no paper, and wo may be compelled 
to resort to its nse. We are gravely, told, however, 
tbat it will cost as much as is now paid for rag paper.

But paper has advanced nearly fifty per cent., what- ■ 
ever Pay be tbo cause, and tbo consequences must be 
met and understood by consumers. The publishers of 
papers oannot oontlnne th furnish tbeir patrons m be- • 
fore, except at a large loss. They have not called a 
convention or entered Into any combination to save 
themselves. Many have acted promptly in the emer
gency-some by reducing tbo size of their sheets; 
others by advancing terms. Day by day, as our ex
changes come in, we notice tho sails have been furled 
to meet the storm..and many of the most prosperous, 
Journals are materially changed in size. Indeed,yt!ft;'. 
an indication of prosperity that a reduction Is mMei?' 
The journal; with a VeryNmlted circulation, which re
ceives the usual rate# for advertising, does not feel the 
advance in the coat of paper like one wbo has a large 
circulation. Why, tho advance made In a single day 
on the paper for the Dolly Union and Advertiser was 
suStolent to amount to-UWir $12 GOO per annum; $hdat 
this ad vance, contracts OJhnot be made for a supply for 
three days. Indeed, wegre told that tbe price, which 
is now thirteen cents per pound, may be any day 
raised to sixteen, elgbte'ea. or even twenty-live cents. 
Publishers must reduce the qlze of tbeir sheets, and 
thus consume less. A material reduction In the de
mand may be made in this way; and if it is true, as 
intimated, that rags are held for speculation, the hold
er may not find much profit (n it. If paper-makers In 
tbis combination advance their pretensions too far, ■ 
somebody outside of tbe combination may make pa
per. The trade is an open one, and hedged by no pa
tents or special prlvlllges.

We copy the above article from the Rochester 
Union into our paper, for the purpose of showing tbe 
reader tbe condition of tbe newspaper press in con
sequence of tbe rise of paper stock, and why we are 
obliged, in order to live, to advance dur prices slight
ly. Since It appeared, a still further rise has taken 
place. /

The question Is, then,,in this connection, shall we 
be sustained 1 Will our friend* make extra exer-' 
tions to keep the Bakner floating until the great po
litical storm has subsided ? If they are sincere in 
the cause they advocate they will do so. We depend 
entirely upon our patronage to sustain us; and if 
we do not have '.adequatesupport, it will be—in the 
language of a valued correspondent, who has juet 
written, us upon the subjeot—“ a burning shame, 
and every Spiritualist who has abundant means 

should feel tbe scorching brand on bis memory and 
‘conscience." It is quite'time for Spiritualists who 

have wealth, to give a manly support to the truth 
wbioh they profe^ to hold in deepest affection and 

reverence.. If they do not, at this late day—after so 
many have been neglected, and all their means and 
resources In the world exhausted, in labors to dis
seminate a knowledge Of our great Immortality—it 
Is evident tbeir hearts are not in, the work, and 

they do but impeach tbe sincerity of their Own pro
fessions.

A Perfect Democracy.
The “ Honest Man's Book "—of which we have 

taken occasion to speak before, and which we-have 
for sale at this office—discusses the question of a re

generated Democracy, not only for this country, but 
for all tbe lands of the globe. 11 Difficult as tbe es
tablishment of suoh a Democracy would seem," the 
author says, "all the laws of the moral world would 
favor it; Democracy being as natural to honest na
tions as health to temperate individuals. There 
seems to have been a constant tendency toward a 
higher and more perfect order, in every department 
of nature, ever since tbe conquest of Chaos by Life 
and Order first began ; and I see no ground for sup
posing tbat thia tendency will, bo less potent in tbe 
induetrial and political worlds, the present battle

ground, than it proved Itself in the battles of the past.
As tbe grosser elements of the universe progressed 

from the condition of vague nebulto upward and on
ward, gradually, becoming classified and finding 
common cennea of action and attraction, nntil they 
finally took ontohe form of suns and habitable 
worlds, so must the elements of-human society 
(wherein a yearning after true order has always 
been active, even when disorder was most manifest,) 
at some time beoome classified and stratified truly; 
when all arbitrary, or aristocratic, distinctions shall 
fade away, and the harmonies of heaven shall be 
swollen by a universal harmony of nations and of 
men—a concert, not of sounds, bnt of hearts, all vi
brating with living emotions of love and Joy. Men 
do not need to beoome great, either In power or in 
knowledge—they need only to be honest and modest 
—In order to enjoy the government, the protection 
and the peace of God." ' . .

This little book la full of great thoughts on poli
tics and progress, and deserved the perusal and 

study of all classes. We sell.it for only half a dollar.

- “ Actmut^: Dna^ '* b^y

and wnatlsfactory notice of thft now book in lot 
week's Banjo*, and designed then to give it a more 

thorough examination, and to return to our'remark* 
on It in another Issue. , We can say that' Its.anU^r 

deserves the thanks of every candid and reflecting per- 
eon for having taken eo muoh pains and shown such 
patience in compiling a work calculated to do so much 

real good.' Whoever helps' remove' the scales from 
pur eyes, Is onr friend; and we esteem suoh a friend 

all the more, if he does not go to-work In the temper 
of an enemy, and perhaps of a ruffian, loo. lt Is 
just as well, if not a good deal better, to be patient 
”ith those who do not see just as, and as f^ ef, 

yon seq yourself. Tho book in hand is contained in— 
a series of Letters, a part of which actually passed 
between a Liberal and bis oreed-bou^d Brother-in- 

Law, who is named as a pious Deacon. It diarcts 
the current beliefs, that base themselves on the au
thority of the Bible; takes them all apart in detail, 
.and shows 'just what they are, Bnd.are.not, made ot 
If a person Is perfectly willing to authenti
cated facts, suoh as go tff m*ii|tp.hlBtory, and ls 
not afraid, either, to let his reason have free exercise, 
he will find in “ Buperatition-Dlaseeted ” exactly the 
book be has been all his life looking for.

You may call it a compendium of the facts that 
are continually appealed to in support of the super- 
stitionsof the Christion religion; yejit puts those 

facts In suoh sensible and perfectly natural array as 
to make them entirely needless for the purposes they 
have been employed about,(hitherto, You may oan 
it a sort of Handbook of Religion—for It is all of 

that—which serves as a guide to point out the mean
ing and value of all tbe points of history that' art 
quoted and relied on in defending dogmas venerable 
for nothing but their age. Not a creed but Is exam
ined, apatomleed, and passed upon most patiently 
and thoroughly. It alma to make no proselytes—it 
deals not in prejudiced harangue—it has no appar
ent purpose to conquer, as too many even among 
liberal books and men have; but its professed office 
is simply to use awakened sense and unfettered rea
son In the investigation and valuation of the forms 
of faith to whloh the most of us bave been wedded 
all our lives.

We oannot omit to dwell upon the ipirit of the 
book, more particularly, because that same spirit is 
what Is going to make friends, even among those 
who at first might be disposed to deny it a hearing. 
Its very amiability gives its statements and argu
ments the greater point and pungency. Few authors 
remember this, but lose their clear advantage by 
being so foolish as to Jose tbeir temper. Our author 
deserves all praito here. He' wishes to offend no 
ono, but to make more friends, rather. He would 
rest satisfied with no conclusion that is not reached 
by the high road of reason and good common sense. 
If Christianfaan find any fault with him for this 
they are less tbatf they claim to be—that is AIL

All who would go into a thorough and searching 
examination of their religious faith and belief, to 
see upon what sort of foundation it rests, shoqld 
buy this book and carefully read it, from the first to 
its last chapters. And whoever does this, will really 
be astonished to find in what a new light hie former 
views and half views have been placed. At any 
rate, one qannot but be satisfied that be knows more 
on the most important of all subleots than he knew 
Wfirre'; and that knSftEBgtTwlfflwW’service to'him. 

always. He .cannot help entertaining larger views 
of things than before he entered upon its perusaL ' 

' Ite table ot contents Includes every topic that re
lates to religion and religious creeds, whether his
torical or more purely ethical. All beliefs are sift
ed. Calm as its treatment of subjects is, that does 
not imply that it relents from the most thorough 
search after the truth, or from deliberately throwing 
away all tbe husks of error and delusion. It is . 
bound to perform a good work, as wo said before, 
and all the friends of truth and liberality should 
.help it as fast as- they can on Its mission. The 
agent—Mr. 8. A. Lent—may be addressed for single 
copies, or copies in any number, in New York City, 
142 Grand street. • Have a copy of “ Superstition 
Dissected” in your house, if you.can. The.price is 
One Dollar,'and the book is a stout and handsome 

one. . ..... •.: v ,V.

Material Aid.
We gratefully acknowledge a donation from a 

German Circle, at Cleveland, Ohio, in aid of onr 
"Message Department." 'Also kirtous sums from 

friends in Boston, %hose names we Rif no tat liberty 

to make public. ■ > v. । • , ’ ■

Matters at the South.
If we are to credit 'the latest reports, there is a 

great deal of sullen and unexpressed dissatisfaction 

through the leading Southern cities with the rebel
lion and its continuance, and nothing Is wanting but 
a proper opportunity for the disaffected portion of 
the people, to show (heir feeling. In Savannah, 
they bate South Carolina and all there Is In it; and 

even In Charleston, th^ere is a silent renewal of th?, 
old Union feeling. In Wilmington, perfect ragna
tion and death best proves what the Union.Was 
once worth to the inhabitants, Even in Richmond, 

tbe ladies are many of them ooming round In favor 
of a true Union sentiment once more. It is high 

time they were. IJbe general impression seems 
to prevail that it is useless to hold out against the 
Federal Government, for it is certain they will bqve 
to give in at lost. But the rebellion will not be fully 
broken, until, in Gqd’s own Providence, suoh a 
change shall havo been wrought in the vicious bo. 
dal system of tbo Southern States, that they will 

not again seek to retard the true growth and pro. 
gross of the nation.

. ^ff* We call attention to the lecture of Lizzie 
Doten at. Lyceum Hall, on Sunday/ afternoon, 23d 
nit, a synopsis of which we give in another column. 
Tbe orlgnal poMp, especially, (delivered in the eve-

Thb Ambbioan Cbibis : or, Trial and Triumph of 
Democracy. By Warren Chase. Boston : Pub
lished by Bela Marsh. j M ',..; y

We like this , little paper-covered book 'of < Mr.
Chase’s, and.think it the best thing he has written. 
There Is thodght in IL-a genuine show of states, 
manship. He has hit the subject he handles exactly 

«in.the eye.” He deolales tbat it ft—not a war/or 
Slave!? against Anti-Slavery, not of North against 
South, but—a war of AniSTOctLAav against DemoobA- 
ot. ; and be is right. The other, snd more commotj, 

view, Is a superficial and hasty one; this compre- . 
bends tbe Whole question, in it* breadth and depth. 
The entire history of this rebellion proves nothing 
else than that the power* of a class had long been 
ranging themselves, in this country, against the 

powers of the people. Abolitionism aud. Pro Slavery ; 
bave been employed as Incentives and adjunct*, bn 
the one side, and t^e other, to help ph the great ft- 
sue; but they are not radical cautu, by any'means. 

like few, who have always administered this Govern
ment; have refused to administer it for the betoflt bf 

the many; and, so the many have taken the mMter 
Into their own bands, and wUl ‘finally compel th# 
few to a like obedience tp law with themsei^';. .̂ :;!'.^ 

ft an issue between power and common jwVlity*; 
tween landlords and the landless, between no schools 

and free schools, between force ^d l*kb 
arrogance and intelligence; and R 80 happens, in 
the course of things, that the, blsck race In the 
southern part of the land,'by- being an 1 ncentlye on 
both side* to the-energy and vigor of the contest, 
will themselves receive benefit; this is aft®*A • 

general law of Providence. 'ills
, We wish we oould quote from tbls pamp 1st 

Mr. Chase, but our limits warn us against making 
any attempt of the kind. But we will try end give 

hft sentlmeuta on one point, as follows: . -
..In suppressing the IsW«»’^SSm

nol'iMUOoIi ulfllw^ "“nlffil'S® 
has to dp. with Itafem f*^0'^, T* 
and prohibit It, toft W1^^^^
.Toannotop 

tlonbl tretour 
Slavery ah eyl 
der Btattow 
It wetto Wo 
tbat Will* 
the ft 
ttoy.b*

“ Old China.” ‘
To whom—we would like to ask—haa not that 

tune of our ancestors brought more grief and incon
solable woe than, musical consolation?"-What hu

man eoul, on its being, sung, hoe not been muffled 
with shrouds ten times blacker and heavier than 
before, and plunged instantly into a gulf of yet pro
founder despair ? ■ A writer in the " Atlantic " de
scribes the effect of singing it just as it deserves to 
be described, in language like the. following. It is a 
funeral occasion, the scene being laid in a country 

church-yard t W As it passed ont of sight, I heard 
the wheels oe^Bp,"one by one, their crunch and grind 
on the graveled1 road up the slope of the grave-yard. 

I knew they had reached that hill side, where the 
dead. of Ridgefield lie calmer than its living; and 
presently the long-drawn notes of that hymn-tune 
jonsecrated to suoh occasions—Old China—rose and 
fell in despairing cadence? on my car. If ever any 
music was Invented for the express purpose of mak
ing mourners as distracted nanny external thing can 
make them, It is the bitter, hopeless, unrestrained wall 
bf thia tunei ■ There is neither peace nor resignation In 

jtrbut the very exhaustion of raving sorrow that 
heed* neither God nor man, but cries out, with the 
soulless agony of a wind harp, its refusal to be com
forted.” Could the bitterly woful old tube be better 
described? 7 .

i f . Beauty.
All men and Women wlqh to be handsome, and 

those who are not berate Dame Nature for her par

tiality. When men and women possess more wis
dom than they do at the present time, they will 
learn that in order to grow h&ndsome, or prepossess

ing in appearance, they must 6spure in spirit—and 
then their feature) will partake of the beauty ofthe 
eoul within. This is a la'w of Nature. Calm, quiet 

temperaments, with a sprinkling of mirth, and no 
inordinate love of the " almighty dollar”—those pos
sessing these qualifications generally get through 

the world easily, and are almost universally “good- 
looking” people. They live nearer the angel-World, 
than do the gross, pork-eating, money-loving, totao■ 

co-chewing, 'snuff-taking, beer drinking man .of 
womdni Strive to be as pure in heart a* possi
ble—always making ; the sensuous, nature '.Bqfr 

servient to the spiritual—and then-ihe “button 
face divine,” whloh theldeaUty of ;tto 
mortnllxed In verse sib often, wili/tejib^s^^ 
j^^fiX^WS^^ 

thoisjumind. j ,-, Jiy^'p^r Biw-y? D'^

: Weare^AHdoAisivetibpeana taut; but whit’s a 
poor fellow to de wSenjhej^’t gdVno trust?' ' j

ning.) possesses In tor opinion great literary merit. 
■Mise Doten has always been popnltr In thli city as 
a lecturer, and the crowded home* ihe had. on the 
23d, go to show that ahe it itiU folly,appreciated

‘ liyeejgixn Hj*11 Meetings. ,< -c h 
Bev, J .p, Lovetond, one of Ihe ablest workers Ip, th* 

cause of Bpjritujiu«n, speaks !n,Ljaeuin Ball next 
flanday afternoon,andevepjng., ’'Ml;.;

sell.it


DECEMpB^^ajl # ^ ^ NE R p ® : Lip H T
Bv wbat principle of Jattfw&o lfortb can bp 

“;li”» :

Sfe1* ~^^ -1(37®“'"““”'^'®*'*’’^ 

oooprebenslon.’’ ic- ■
'*ndlheu;hoadde,alittleftrth#r,ons- , . : ‘ ।

..The true policy i«. to extinguish the rebellion, and 
.rtend th® principles of thq^orth oyer, the Slave 
Sites by every constitutional kid to free land, fam- 
f,Whomesteads,' free labor, and free schools, and let 
'xL?rtinove slavery by their influence on the State— 
ihkb Sey would soon do. if left to tbo whole people 

f“tbe several States. This peaceable^ manner Is far 
Miter for all parries thana AMty and revolutionary 

ar anurchMe-and.pay one, As slavery was not 
fha cmso of the rebellion, bo it should not be made the 
i«nd But it Will no doubt fall with the rebellion, l 
vea in the loyal States, or. at least. It will lose for, , 

.reHte power over tbe national government, and even 
£ respectability and influence in the Slave States 

.Sft beW-fdrevqMor ‘ cannot subsist nnder the 
contempt oftbe whole world. It bas flourished main
ly by ite control of our national at&ire.”

Tub Atlantic Monthly fob December contains 
papers by Higginson,* Holmes, Hawthorne. Mrs. 

Howe, Longfellow, Major Winthrop, and others; a 
brilliant collection of contributors. Dr. Holmes’s 
article, entitled “ My Hunt after ‘The Captain,’? is 
In hls very best conception and style. He oould not 
Improve on it—it strikes ne—if he tried ever so 
hard. The gist qf it Is simply hla quest of hla 
wounded boy, “ the Captain,” after one of the bloody 
battlee in Maryland, last September. . This single 
article comprises more of the real daguerreotype 
picturing of the present war and ita many bloody 
and woeful acenes, than many another volume oould 
expect to. It is rapid, witty, pungent, pathetic, phi
losophic, scornful, scholarly, oom mon; a large pipper 
of an article, stuffed in with all sorts of spicy things, 
and put in a strong piokle. Nobody but Holmes 
could do it—and yet we wish we could a ay as much 
of any writer's productions, without appearing to 
daub him up so with personal flattery. Longfellow’s 
little poem, on the sinking of the gallant Cumber
land la Hampton Roads, la genuinely sweet and 
good; ho has married bls power and pathos, in these 
few verses, excellently well—as he possesses the 
art of doing. Hawthorne contributes another of hls 
inimitable memorwl papers on England—“ About 
Warwick;” it is like Hawthorne, and that is enough 
to say of it. The Atlantic commences a new volume 
(the eleventh) with the January number, under the 
moat flattering auspices. Its roll of writers takes 
in tbe beat' pens and minds of the land, with a re
spectable sprinkling of foreign assistance.

Tub Continental for December contains choice 
papers from first rate pens. Hon. Robert J. Walker 

. and Hon. F. P. .Stanton, are Its political editors, and 
contribute valuable articles on tbe oriels of the time, 

for the present number. Mr. Charles G. Leland at
tends to the purely literary department of the mag
azine. His editor’s melange is sprightly, varied, 
witty, and full of choicest moroeaux of all conceivable 
sorts. Tbe Continental is wide awake, up with the 
day, and putting out all its undisputed powers for 
establishing a strong influence on tbe reading com
munity, It i> published by John F. Trow, of New 
York.'

, Harper’s New Monthly for December, is a charm
ing number. “ Waiting for the Children—a Poem 
for Thanksgiving,” with illustrations, is alone worth 
the price of tbe book. The process of gas making 
will be read with interest by everybody. The de- 
soriptive engravings are well executed. It is unne
cessary for us to particularize the literary matter con
tained in this Magazine. It ia enough to say that 
tho very best talent in the country is manifest in its 
pages. For sale by A. Williams, 100 Washington 

street, Boston.

Peterson’s Ladies’ National Machine begins a 
new volume with its December number. It has floe 
engravings'aud Illustrations, and presents a hand
some and tempting list of original contributions in 
both prose and verse. Peterson has long ago estab
lished itself among tbe popular Magazines, and each 
successive number seems to Increase tbe breadth of 
ite reputation. For sale by A. Williams & Co., 100 

Washington-street, Boston. > .»

The Hesperian, a Ladles’ Monthly Magazine, 

published in Ban Francisco, Cal, comes to us—the 
November number—muoh improved in many re
spects. It contains sixteen more pages of reading 
matter than formerly, both of prose and poetry, with 
Tie names <4 several new contributors attached. It 

Is under the editorial control of Mrs. E. T. Schenck 
and-Rev, J. D. Strong. The terms of subscription 
are $800 per annum, In advance. If our lady friends

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
>> The price of tbe Boston dally papers (Journal, Her- 
aid; Traveller and Transcript) bas been raised one edit 
on each copy ikt retail.

We are unible to furnish Nos. T, 8 and 0, of the pres
ent volume ot the Bannbb. «

1 Tbe Eighth Massachusetts Battery arrived at Wash
ington from Falmouth, Nov. 28th. Tbe men will be 
paid off. mustered ont of service, and return to Massa
chusetts at once. '

A Failure. — Tb8 great English Iron-clad war 
steamer, Warrior, from all accounts appears to be a 
failure. An exchange slyly says, that it is melancholy 
for one whose mission was to *efz*-*Mp». tc^a found 
able to do nothing but ehip teat. Tne same paper says, 
ebe “ships seas, leaks, flounders, and otherwise mis
behaves herself disgracefully.”'

We have recelveTVcopyoFthiT Newbern, (N. C.) 

Dally ana Weekly Progress, edited by Geo. Mills Joy, 
Esq., well known in thia State as a publisher and edi

tor. ________
From official sourcesTiFlsMcertalned tbat 168.000 

men we e sent down to the Peninsular with Gen- 
McClellan prior to the seven days' fights that on hls 
leaving Harrison’s Landing, he had bnt 84,000, 20,- 
000 having been killed in battle, died from disease, 
or mode prisoners by the enemy, (there being a large 
number of the latter.) and 44,000 being in the hos
pitals and on furlough.

A short man became attached to a tali woman, and 
somebody said that he had fallen In love with her. 
“ Doyon call It fallen in love?’’ said the suitor. 11 It’s 
more like climbing up to it.'J

“How do you do this morning, James?” “Very 
much better, I thank you. I did think, a while ago, I 
was not as well; bnt I know I am better now, for I Jost 
met old Mr. Stubbs, the undertaker, and he looked 
cross at me.” '■

We are under obligations to L, M. Brigham, Perry, 
N. Y., for a copy of No, 2, Vol. XII, of the Bannbb.

Liberal Publications.—1The publishers of Ortho
dox books have done almost notblffgaurlng the past 
year, and even tbe trade In church music bodks has 
been at the lowest possible ebb. On the other band, 
Walker, Wise & Co., ot Boston, who Issue nearly all 
tbe Unitarian and others of the class called “Liberal” 
books, say they never did so good a year’s business be
fore. __________________

Toothless people, wbo desire an artificial tet, so 
perfect as to be thought by every observer natu
ral, had better visit Dr. A. B. Child's establishment, 
18 Tremont Bow. It is truly astonishing to wbat per
fection bla Ingenujty has brought tbe dental art. We 
ache, sometimes, to have a new set; but it isn’t hardly 
time, yet. __________________

Nixon’s Washington Theatre.—We are gratified 
to learn that onr old friend. A. W. Fenno, formerly of 
Boston, has been appointed Stag# Manager of this 
theatre. He has, we understand, just localized John 
Brougham’s “Columbus,” and It takes well, drawing • 
crowded houses nightly. • - ..:

An officer of the Maine 25th, observing a soldier 
belonging to a regiment encamped near by industriously 
scratching himself, interrogated thus: •• What’s,the 
matter, my man—fleas?” •• Fleas I” said, be, in a 
tone of unutterable acorn, “ do you think I’m a dog? 
no. sir, them U lice.”

High Price of Cotton—A quantity of cotton, 
the cargo of the schooner Louise, .was sold at auction 
in' tbis city, last week, by order of U. 8, Marshal 
Keyes. Thirteen bales of Sea Island Cotton sold for 
$1,211-2 per pound. Middling Upland sold at 681-2 
cents, and damaged Middling Upland at 0T:l-2- ~-’'

BOSTON SPIRITUAL OqNFERENOE, 
Tbusoay Evening, Nov; 26,1862.

Subject.—"Spirit Photograph”.

. Reported for tbe Banner'Of Light.

Da. Gardner.—I am not oomp^lent to say much 

on this subject as yet. I have an engagement with 
Mr. Mumler for a Bitting, when he has promised me 
the privilege of any and every chance of investiga
tion that is In bls power to grant me. After this 
investigation I shall be better able to speak on the 
subject. 1 have had one sitting with Ur. Mumler, 
at whioh I had one picture with four spirit-forms 
upon it, I cannot speak positively about the recog
nition of'these spirits, though- I think there is a 
striking family resemblance in one of them, which 
may be the picture of a deceased son. This subject 
is exciting great Interest, and aleo great oppo- 
sltion jad ridicule. Thun far in this pew spir
itual manifestation, faith bolds a prominent plaoe. 
There ia hardly any manifestation that bas 
ever'oome forth from tbe spirit-world, that does 
not require some faith. But it behooves us, az 
Spiritualists, to carefully investigate and candidly 
inquire what cause there to for f<Hlh in thia thing 
add also wbat cause there to for so, muoh doubt and 

opposition. To mo there la no cawe for doubt. To mo 
thia new manifestation is not more wonderful than 
many that I have previously witnessed. I know 
that 1 have held a apirit-hand in my own. If spirita 

can produce spirit-bands that are tangible to physi
cal touch, I cannot doubt that they can produce an 
Impression upon a glass plate. Made sensitive to the 

action of light. A great number of mediums have 
foretold thia phenomenon. Five or six years ago 

thia was foretold In the very room where they are 
now made. Tbe piotures themselves furnish evi

dence, for their gauze-like appearance has not yet 
been imitated. Careful examination will find the 
counterfeits to be essentially different in some points. 
In consequence of tbe crowd of people that visit Mr. 
Mumler’s rooms, there is necessarily a great.deal of 

oonfasion created in tbe magnetic condition which 
to necessary to the production of these pictures. 
Tbis is not favorable to bla ■ operations. 1 do not 
doubt tbat Mr. Mumler is a peculiar medium, 
and has an organization and magnetism well adapt
ed to the production of spirit photographs. I 

am of the opinion that, the' piotures jhe. makes 
and calls spiritual, are genaine. in regard to 

Mr. Mumler’s prices, I do jaot' think tbat five dol
lars for six photographs Is too much, but I am sorry 
that he baa raised bis price to. seven dollars and a

A BOOK FOR MEN AND WOMEN l

LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION
OR, ‘

Beto Uwb
»

JU ST.ISSUED

” desire one of Abe best magazines in the county, they 
should at once subscribe for,this excellent periodical.

Walker, Wise & Con of this, city, publishers, an- 
nonnqe a new and Important work, entitled, “ Tbe 
Results of Emancipation.” The author is a French
man, M. Cochin, and his work has been translated 
by Miss Mary L Booth, who likewise performed tbe 
translating service for Count Gasparih’s works on 
America and American Affairs. Tbis book gives, at 
a comprehensive glance, the social, statistical, moral, 
and economic remit, of the work of Emancipation 
where U has been set on foot by foreign , powers; 
and, In this sense, will, be of the first interest in 
helping us to form some estimate of how a similar 
measure, suoh as bas been proposed by President 
Lincoln, will work in this country. Being based on 
official reports, the statements made in the pages of 
this hook, comprehending every form in which the 

. great question can be put, will be found perfectly

., . The French force which Gen. Forty is ,to command 
In Mexico is 200,000, in addition to 8,000 or 10,000 
now on the ground. ■

A young lady being asked by a female acquaintance 
whether she had any original poetry In her album, re
plied: “No: bnt some of my friends have favored me 
with original spelling. .

A Kentuckian being asked how much corn fie rafted, 
answered: “About ten barrels of whiskey, besides 
what we waste for bread.”

Tbe Boston Transcript quotes from tbe Harvard Mag
azine a Statement in regard to the last class graduated 
at Harvard College, to tbe effect that of the number 
composing tbe class “ fifty-one smoke, sixty-five drink, 
fifty-seven do both, and twenty neither.”

Massacbueetea has BT,000 more females than males, ; 
while California has 67,000 more males than females, 
and Illinois 92,000 more mates than females. One per
son In 1,885 of onr population is insane, one in 2,470 
blind, one in 1,935 deaf and dumb, one In 1,700 idiot
ic. Ohio Is the, greatest wool growing State, New 
York and Pennsylvania next. Michigan ranking fourth. ' 
New Jersey raises more potatoes than any other State 
by two to one. __________

President Lihoqln, although specially exempted by. 
law from having his salary taxed nnder the revenue 
act, has ordered the same deduction to, be made as if 
a tax were. imposed. By this voluntary act the Pre-.i- 
dent pays a tax of $1,220 per year ont of hls salary.

Lastyear about 480.000 brootbs were manufactured 
In California, valued at over $150,000, driving the im
ported article entirely ont of the market.

A female correspondent “divulges the fact,” that 
••to have loved. Is to have looked into the door of 
heaven.”

tellable. Tbe editor of the Christian Examiner says 
^f lk thatit is “as sagacious as De Tocqueville’s 
*w$#n America, and as ardent as Victor Hugo's 
^f’k.Vbf, tbo Ages.” It is now running through 
the prm oftbe above honse, and will be ready In 
about a week or two.

There appesuto be no lack of spirit or Industry 

j’ P^1®-'*®^ publishers, In spite of 
the depressing lnflWMM of the Ume> The ftpproftoh 
of Christmas Is, at u^ ^j^ „lth the promiB6 of 
new and entertaining be*,. Carleton, of New York, 
announces several very'^ ones, among which 
“^ “*'d!-^ Poem,, in “blue and 

f} a I .’^ ^"^ed from a me- 
^ ? / ^x ^Wfctaeculpter; a new 
poem by Stoddard Mt,^)^ W|>He m6

•Ury by the popular .author of B(„re.» 
nST ^'^r“^*# ^’r^e volume by 
toh^?6^ il*^

»LDn“M00* ^"“^^^JMiWiiw 
^H''^ th,® p«a of W^HMilM$iUdiiuf. 
1®*°’“ "famf Pipes of PipMHlieBMAkniKab

Marriage as it Is, and Marriage as it 
• Should be,

PHILOSOPHICALLY CONSIDERED.

PRICE, va CENTS.

BY OHARLEB 8. WOODRUFF. M.D.

IN THIS NEW VOLUME tho people hive * want met 
which baa already wrought untold m|iory. Sin aud nn- 

happlneu are the fruit of Ignorance; one need no longer 
tie Ignorant, If ho will take. Ibis HlUo book and make ita 
foot* bli or her qwn.

All wrong notion* and delation! about Marriage are here 
explained away and exploded. Tbe matter—io momentoua 
to every peraon living—la made clear and plain; atrlpped of 
Itamockerlaaandglozea; proientod Jutt at It Ite* In every 
human ioul; familiarized in Ite profound principle* to every 
one’* comprehonilon; and rationally forced Into the reader,'! 
ballet

The authorireitahli atatomonia and conclusion* wholly 
on Nature, unwilling either to thwart her plan* or neglect 
herauggeitlona. Ho ahoa* that marriage mike* more peo
ple actually wretohod than happy, became It ie not taught 
wltb an understanding of tbe right principle,, He prove* 
tbo utter telfltbnozi and unworthlneia of too many mar
riage*, and chargee them with woo* untold. And ho demon- 
■Irate* very conolutlvely that, If aoolety would redeem lu 
aelf and become froth and now. tt mutt apply Itaelf to tbli 
mutt Important of alt topic* fleet of all.. Marriage. In hit 
opinion, I* aomethlog more than a copartnership, or limply 
an agreement between two persons to try to live together 
without quarrellug It must bo wholly of Love, or it li a 
failure.

Everybody will receive boneflt from tbe bright pages of 
this book. ...

For sale at tbo Bakksb or Liout Office, Boston, Maas.
Nor£9.________________ tf ‘ , , V

CHEAP FARMS NEAR HOME!
40,000 Acres of Land 1

FOB SALE IN THE EMPIRE STATE.
TITHE undersigned Is sulborlzed to. negotiate tbo tale and 
1 transfer of nearly Forty Thousand Acres of Land, chiefly 
lu UsmUton, Warren, Cattaraugus, Genciiee, Erle, Essex, 
Franklin, Lewis, Onundsgs, Ontario, Saratoga, Btuben, aud 
Sullivan Counltei. Theao ianda will be sold In quantities to 
suit the purchaser, al tho low prices of

Faox 25 Caan to Tan Dollars ria Aonal 
for cash or approved securities. They are heavily timbered, 
and well watered. More than 26 000 acres are located near 
the centre ot Hamilton County, about flfly miles from Am
sterdam, on the lino of the New York Central Railroad. The 
eoll 1s good; the forest* furnish doer and other game In 
abundance, while tbe lakes and numerous mill-streams 
which water and beautify that region, aro well supplied with 
trout and other choice varieties of flab.

Tbe splendid Isoda here ottered for sale, are only some 75

half for the same. There is another artist, through 

whom spirit-photographs are made, but he feels oon- 
soientious scruples about making them. He is a 
member qf tbe Baptist Churob, and thinks that 
spirit-intercourse is wicked. He does not wish to 
make thorn, and wishes to have hie name in no way 
mentioned with them. I persuaded him to grant Hon. 
Robert Dale Owen and myself a sitting last Thurs
day week. Mr. Owen bad a very distinct spirit
picture ; mine was not so good, i believe tbat bis 
medium powers are very strong in this direction.

Her. Ma. Thayer.—! do not, like some folks, Jump 
at conclusions. Those who. do, may have to-Jump 
from them. ■ I do not, like, young robins, hold my 
month open to swallow everything. 1 think It Ie 

better to try tbe spirits, ana see whether they be of 
God. Mr. Thayer' told about a lady, who, he said, 

was nnoourteonsly treated by Mrs. Stuart, and was 
refused’an, opportunity qf^Bg acd inyeetigatiBg. 

He thought this was pretty bocoinsivo evidence that 
there yas deception In the phenomenon. He thought, 
If true, it should be treated openly and fairly, and 

all people should be treated courteouely and deqeptly.
Mb. Barnes.—I visited Mr. Mumler’s rooms to

day, and had a pc tore of a spirit made with my 
own. Just like a young robin, 1 hold my mouth 
open to the heavenly world for Its troths to fall in 
and feed my soul. I swallowed Spiritualism, but 
not before 1 opened my month, in faith, to receive it. 
I first had faith to believe it—now I know It true. 
The minute I came In contact with Mr. Mumler, I 
was convinced that this new phase of Spiritualism 
woe true. Mr. Mumler, a stranger to me, eaid: 
“You, brother, can have a good picture.” He sat 
me down, and I did have a good picture. I told Mr. 
Mumler, that If he abused tbe gift of his remarka
ble power, It would be taken from: him; to see well 
that he made a good, wise and generous use of this 
valuable gilt* Greater gifts than this will be soon 
given to tbe earth. , ,' ,7 ?

, Identified,Spirit..
In the Banner ut, April 5,1852, there Is a letter 

from Lewis Flynn, Who says he wM killed by a kjok 
from sJiorse lost fall, in Sacramento. Soon after I 
received my paper, and read the letter from Flynn, 
I chanced to meet Mr. Morehead, And hailed him as 

be was driving q beautiful young horse, I asked 
him If he was acquainted with Lewis Flynn. He 
said:■ ■ '-‘p y-,- ■ ■ ;<'■ < ‘ -.:■

" Yes, this horse killed him last October, by kick
ing him, so that he died in a short time. Why ?”' 

■. I promised to.call on him soon and explain. . In the 
evening I explained all, and read Flynn’s letter to 
him.’ He confirmed the letter in every particular, 
and said that Flynn was the best man he ever had 
in hls stable; also that be had six dollars in bls . 
possession belonging to Flynn, after paying ail fn-

neral expenses.
Sacramento, Cal., Oct. 26,1862.'

It. ARMSTRONG.

SOUl AFFINITY
• By A. B. CHILD, M. DT

Published by WM. WHITE A Oe„ Wb. 138 
Wnsblngtau aireel, Bealeu.

WILL RB BEST. POSTPAID. FOB FIFTEEN CENTS
This book breaks through tbo darkness snd afflictions 

of eartbly slllancea, and tells each and every one who Ai* • 
and h#r own other half Is. It transcend* the tangle and the 
wrangle of AwAovism that fails with falling matter, and. 
tell* what Spiritual Love is, that shall grow brighter and 

'purer forever. : ■ ■
This book Is wsrm with tbe author's life and earnest feel

ing. It contains terse, bold, or-glnal, startling thought*. 
It will bo a solace to tbo afflicted and downtrodden of earth.

Nov. 15. > — ” tf

BHWER’9 
STRANGE STORY!

A VOLUME OP 880 PAGES, 
Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with 

Steel Engravings, 
AT THE LOW PRICE OF 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
. (Postage nine cent*.)

This Is one of tbe most entertaining workssof Ils world* 
renowned author, and will bo road by Spiritualists aud othera 
wkh great satisfaction.

We will mall tlio work to any part of tbe United States on , 
tecelpt ot tbe price and postage. Address

April 25. tf
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 

158 Washington Btreet, Boeton.

miles from tbo Capital of tho Stalo, and tbe heavy growth of 
Sugar Maple, Beach, Spruce, and other timber, to say noth
ing of tho uses of said lauds for grazing and agriculture, 
must soon render them exceedingly valuable. The Hudson 
River and Lake Ontario Railroad, chartered and partially 
graded some time since. Is within twelve miles of these 
lands, while * branch, already curveted, runs through tbo 
same. When these lines aro completed, that whole region 
will bo within coven hours of New York oily: and Ibe con
stantly Increasing prices of lumber and fuel must render Its 
resources of Incaloulal Ie value.

We are not likely to over-estimate tho prospective value of 
such lands, so near the great Commercial Centre of the West
ern Continent, aud sensible men will scarcely go a thousand 
miles toward sunset for cheap farms, when tboy can Dud 
them al homo.

^0“ Bend for a Circular, and address at 407 Fourth street, 
New xork. 8. B. BHUTAN, Aobbt.

N. B, Also a number of City snd Village Lots In Roches
ter, Lockport, Mount Vernon, and b.bet places, al prices un
heard of before. St Nov. 29.

The Book of the Day!
THE TEXT BOOK FOB EVERY INTELLIGENT

AMERICAN!

THE NEW LITTLE WORK—b Bort of Pocket Companion 
—just published with the title of the

“ HONEST MAN’S BOOK
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,”

Is certain to make a greater commotion In men'* thoughts 
than Tom Palaea'a "crisis," or "Common Sense" did In 
their day.

Here Is a work, handy for every reflective man to take np 
snd study, and calculated to more tbe modern world. Il *n- 
alyzes tho diseases afid-defect* of society, proving that they 
giow out of tho radical errors of our Jtnancinl tyitem. aud of 
(Iio entirely erroneous notions prevalent on the subject of 
free government.

What corrupt men have hitherto kept back In relation to 
pure political science, tills book brings to the light. It ex
poses tho bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignorance 
of our boasted modern system,and shows how we may all at 
length emerge from IU a purer, freer, and better people.

Tho stylo is In no sense rhetorical; but the writer goes to 
hla subject with a business directness that no prejudice can 
resist. Ho cares nothing for Inflicting pain, if thereby tbe 
people seeking to know for themselves aro really Informed, 
in flue, thl* lUllo book—which Is the noble fruit of * noble 
mine—Is destined tu make a way for Itself, and especially for 
the cause It edvocalet, that Is permitted to but few publica
tions of any age

For sola, price 50cents, postage 10 cents, attbo "Banner 
of Light" Office. 168 Washington strceU Boston. Aug. 16.

C OF LIFE

JUST PUBLISHED,
AN EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WORK

CEILINGS TOH THE DEAD 1 
THE HUMAN BOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS 

TBANBMIGBATI0N8!

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

Tbe above work may be bad at tbe office of tbe Bakbxb or 
Liobt, 158 Washington street, by wholesale and retail.

Single copies 75 cents. Tbe usual discount will be made 
to the trade. Mailed to any part of tjfa United States on re-

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Author or "WnArtvxz ia, Is Bronx," bto.

IB NOW READY and will be sent, |K>st-pald, to any pari of 
tho country for 25 cents.

This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily 
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular roading mat- 
tor. The work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds. "

For sale al tho office of tbo Banner of Light, 158 Washing.
ton street, Button. tf Deo. 21.

JUST PUB1.1HHED.

celpt of the price named above. March 8.

SUPERSTITION DISSECTED.

PLA BER1E8 OF INVESTIGATING LETTERS, between 
a Freethinker and bit Deacon Brother-in-Zaw, compell
ing a variety of brief aud familiar Rationahrtic Di,cour,et 

on a number of tho most promlne. t Ikxti arid Incident, qf 
Holy Writ, designed to Invite Scrutiny and Remove Indiffer
ence, and to Inture greater Depth of Thought and Reiearch 
Into tbo value and reliability ot Scriptural Evidence.

Comtbbts:—Nativity ol Jeiua Chrlil; Tho Genealogy;
ThoTemptation; Angola; Tho Lord'* Prayer; Casting Out 
Levlls; Feeding tbe Multitude*; Lazarus Raised from the 
Dead; Devil and Hell; Catholic Encroachments and Cor
ruption*; Tbo Puritans; Tom Paine; Tho Babbath-; and a 
large variety of other subject* of a deeply Interesting char, 
outer, for the consideration ol people of reflective minds.

Tho work Is printed on fine psper, largo I2mo„ library 
size, handsomely snd durably bound In embossed covers, and 
contains 405 pages. Price,' $1.00. which Includes postage. 
Bold by 8. E. LENT. Agent. 142 Grand street, New York. 
Orders from a. distance should mention the town, county, 
and State.

thb

Sunday School Class-Book,
NO. ONE.

THIS Interesting little work Is designated especially for 
the young of both sexes. Every Spiritualist should In

troduce It Into hla family, to aid In tbo proper enlightenment 
of tbojuvenllo minds around him.

The Book la handsomely pollen, up on fine, tinted paper 
substantially bound, apd contains day-four pages.

Price—Single copies 26 cents, or live copies for $1. It will 
bo sent to any part of tbo United Stalos on the receipt of th 
price. Tbo usual discount to the trade. Ordora by mat 
solicited and promptly attended to.

For sale al the office of tho Vanner of Light, Boston. Maes.
WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO., Publishers.

June 14. tf

ANOTHER NEW BOOK.

Back Numbers Wanted.
We are in want of a tingle copy of No. 1 of the 

firtt vol. of the Banner ; also No. 6 of the same vol- 

nmq. For which copies we will pay 25 cents per copy.

Mr. Anderson’s Address.
’ Letters addressed to W. P. Anderson, Artist Me
dium, care of Bannbb op Liout, Boston, will reach 
their destination at once.

Our Circle*.
Notice.—Ao thou circles, which are fru. to the publio, 

sutjoct 'us to muoh expense, tboso of our friends who lake 
an Interest In them, and desire to have them continued, are 
solicited to aid ns In a pecuniary point of view, or we fear wo' 
(halt bo obliged to suspend them altogether. Any sum, how
ever small, that tbe friends of the cause may feel Inclined to 
remit, will bo gratefully acknowledged.

We are fully aware that muoh good to the cause bas been 
acoomplfahed by these free circle^as many persons who first 
attended them as tkeplici, now believe In tho Spiritual Phe
nomena, and are made happy in mind thereby. Hence wo 
hope to be sustained In our effort* to promulgate tbe great 
truths wbioh aro pouring in upon ui from tho spirit-world 
for the benefit of humanity.

.. ADVERTISEMENTS.
A Alls psper circulates largely In all parts of the country, 

It la a capital medium through which advertisers can reach 
customers. Our terms are 10 cent* per line for tbo tint and 
8 cent* per line for each subsequent insertion.

New York, Nov. 10,1862. ^ ' 2w Nov. 29.

WILD ATTEND FUNERALS.

MRB. J. H. CONANT hereby notifies tbo public that sho 
will engage to attend funerals In Boston aud vicinity. 

Bho has been Induced to make this public announcement at 
tho earnest solicitation of many friends Address

Nor. 22.
WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO., 

tf 153 Washington street.

JUBT PUBLISHED. 

spirit" song. 
TTTORDB AND MUSIC by B. B. K.; arranged by 0. M 

BOGERS. Price s’5 cent*. Including pottage. Usual 
discount to the Trade. For sale by 

WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO.,

just ruBLisnsb, 

ANSWERS 
TO 

Ever-Recurring Questions 
FBOM THE PEOPLE.

(A SEQUEL TU THE PENETRALIA,) 
ar 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Nov, 15 158 Wethington street* Boiton.

\MB8. CAROLINE A. BATCHELDER, 
INDIAN HEALING MEDIUM, 
Being possessed of extraordinary magnetic

POWERS to tranquillze tho excIteBonl of tbo Ibsaxx. 
aud restore tho unbalanced mind to Its normal state, offers 
hor services to the friends of thli unfortunate class, and, If 
used bo, will visit them at tholr hotnoi,

Foirnva Ruiar also given to all neroour dirriuw, and 
Rhcumatiim and Headache cured. Fever, aiiuaged, and 
vigor Imparted lo feeble circulation qf the blood.

TERMS—Traveling expenses by railroad or otherwise. out 
and home, must accompany each application for a visit out 
oLtown; beyond thia such remuneration obit as iho party 
fuels able aud willing to bestow.

Address. MRS. 0. A. BATCHELDER;
' Nov. 8. 8w° Dsnvers, Mail.

Answering Sealed Letters.
For (be reason that mediums for answering sealed j 

letters are continually changing their residences,, 
thus subjecting those who desire in this way to.com-1 
mnnloate with their epirlt friends to much trouble 
and uncertainty, wo have made arrangements with a 
competent medium to aniuier letter, of thit clan. The 
terms are one, dollar for each letter so answered, 
including three red postage stamps. Whenever the 
conditions are snob tbat a spirit addressed cannot 
respond, tbe money and letter sent to ns will be re- • 
turned within two weeks after Ifo receipt. We can- ; 
act guarantee that every letter wlU be answered en- 5 
lirely satisfactory, as sometlnies bpirita addressed 
hold imperfect control of the medium, anddo as well 
jut .they oan under IbpipiroumstatwM., Address; 
ifi Bammeb or.UaRT^lflfi Washington street, Bozton

HIHE REFERENCE or tbb COMING or CHRIST, abd 
1 tbb Wibowo Ur Mibb or Aw. Thibos, abb tbb 

P«Aos or Ambmoa wiibb all otusb Natiobs abb at 
Wai Br Db. A. 8. Davisob. This Is * very. Interesting 
and instructing work on ibe Bible, and should bo In the 
kinds of every one professing to bo » Chris Jen. In II will 
be given pita present, and lUlure prophisle* of limes here on 
earth It Is* book lor oven Spiritualist: none know* the 
value of the Information In thl* work, until they have per- 
ruaed IU IU* printed on flue paper, and gotten up In neat 
alyl™from stereotype plates,' and wlU be. sentto any part of 
^r “ M w™». w

MANurAOTuaaa or, aro dzalbs ib, 

wm io mitipu Mins 
36 NORTH MARKET STREET, 

(UrBiMM-lv BOSTON.
^E^ ARonleropromptlyjRteiided^^

UNION SOCIABLES
AT LYCEUM HALL.

RS00ND COURSE OF UNIGN BOCIADLE8 will T^mmenoo al Lyceum Hall, on WEDNESDAY EVEN- 
IHG,^owXv«t^ continue qvory Wedneadey oren- 

’"fjfioVA’x^cket^ single tlckote, tetania. Mb- 
Mo by Xd'a Quadrille ffand^anolrig to .tamme^

WONDERFUL CURES!
Cancers, Fever Hore*, Rhrumnll.m, Spinal 

• Trouble*, Tit; nnd Wervous Debility 
3XTB FbBOUBBTLY BSBM CUBED BT OWE OrZBATlOM, BT 

DR. UR A NN, 
Wo. 380 WASHINGTON STREET, 

CouriB or Arox Plzob.
gur- Fc farther p*rl(oul*r*, terml, 4o, oond for circular 

Nov. 29.________———_____________ —
SPIBIT PHOTOQBAPHS I 

PERSONS rdildlng at any distance ^m B^ten.<I<>*lrou* 
to obtain Photograph* of tholr departed fri^s-hy Mr, 

W. H. Mumler, will pfaaaewnd for ^"“'yi JPh *”' *“ 
nartlGtilirflo Address? ■ l(HD,,nTUAKTl - - . ,’Tov.W, tf No. 258 Washington atresl, Boston.

Several year* ago tbo author of ibis volnme'wrote as fol- 
lows :—

"Each man-ls capable of rendering high service to human
ity ; but whether humitnliy gets it from him, or tbe reverie, 
will ever remain for the world to decide............... Now hero 
*m 1, acting faithfully In accordance with my personality 
and Ita boundaries. If you know how to use me. as my na
ture prescribes, 1 shall yield you a permanent benefit. Bnt 
If, In your Ignorance of yourself, (snd therefore of me,) you 
do not put me to the bat tervice, you will coon feel tho pen
ally."

During tbe period which ba* since elapsed, a multitude 
of questions have been propounded to him, embracing points 
of peculiar interest and Value connected wltb tho Bplrlloa 

-Philosophy and rr*ctlc*l.Reform.. . .. ....
From this list of several hundred interrogatories, those 

the most permanent Interest and highest value hive been, 
carefully selected, and the result la tho present volume, com
prising well-considered and Intelligent Replies to more Iha#

SOO IMPORTANT QUESTION*.
“ Axswm* to Ev«a-Raccaar«o4jcisrroxa" may there

fore be accepted as at least a partial, and up Co this Ums tbe 
fullest possible atatemenh ot tho ure tho world hu made 
tbo author—the tenia demanded of him.

Tho friends of Progressive Ideas will And thl* work on* Ot 
tho most comprehensive and useful volumes tb») have fa- 
sued. It Invites tbe perusal not only ot those vitally Inter- 
estod In tho topics discussed, but of all pertoru capable af 
putting a quation. Tho book embraces * wide range 
of antjeete. An oxamlnailoq of this work will reveal tbe 
cloarneM of atyl^ and vigor of method characterizing Uip 
Replica. . '

Axiwxaa to Qumwiomb la printed on good paper, and wfH 
bound, uniform with the "Great Harmonla” and HThe 

Harbinger of Health." _ r j
•»e Volume, 4SC pnge*, ISme. ‘

Price, postpaid, $100. ToJbo Paclflo States, $12(1 . I 
Copies will bo mailed prompUy, in tbe order of the receipt 

of tho money. Addreel, Baarraa ox Liobt, Booroa, Mam .
Oct „• If WILLIAM WHIM 4 CO,'

ANDREW JACK80N DAVIS'S LATEST WORK
ANSWERS TO " ■ ’ ' '

A. B. CHILD M,D„ DENTIST I /
MO. 15 IMMoNTSTRlEX BOSTON, KAM. -

EVBB-REOUBBING QUESTIONS
FROM TUB PKOPleX. .

1‘, SEQUEL .TO THE PENETRALIA, e Price, poetpaid,
A ELOO. To the Paelflo Blate*, #120. Jolt published

and for aal* by BELA MARSH, 1* Bromfleld lire**, Boctoa.
“ :.n OoUI,
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Each mouse In this department of tbe Bessie we claim 

WM spoken by tho spirt; whose name It bears, through1 
Mas ZH. Cowamt, while In a condition called the Trance. 
They are not published on account of literary merit, hulas 
tests of spirit communion to those friends wbo may recognise 
IhOlOe ’ \ ■’ -

These messages go to show that spirits carry the character- 
Istloe of tbelr esrth lift lo that beyond—whether good or 
erll. ,

We ask the reader |o receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits in tbeu columns that doos not comport with his 
reason. Each expresses so much otHruth as ho p«reelvea— 
no more. /

MK8BAGBS TO BB PUBLISHED.
Thursday, A’oe. 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answerer' 

Michael Sullivan, of the l#lh Maas. Ilog.. Ou. Ui » loom •"- 
dressed to bis parents, by Kugeno 11. Tyl r, of Madison. N. 
Y.; Sarah Jono Packard, lo hor mother In b'w York City; 
Cant. Joel Winthrop, killed In the battle of Boum-Mounta p, 
to his wife and sons In Norfolk, Va, and bls brother, Benja
min, now In the federal Army.

Monday, Aob. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers. 
Wllllim Sawln; Wfllo Lincoln, son of President Lincoln, to 
hh father and mother; Charlotto Williams, of New York.

Tuitday, Nov. IL—Invocation ; Questions ana Answers; 
John Calvin Cregg. of Montpelier, VL; Laura Francos t oso, 
of Dayton, Ohio; Marg .rot O'Brien, lo father McPhail, pf 
New York.

Invocation.
Our Father, may the thoughts we utter on this 

occasion be such ao shall conduce to tbe highest good 
of all present, and though they may be clothed with 
simplicity, they are yet clothed with truth, nnd 
therefore acceptable ’ unto thee. For, ob Father, wo 
feel that the eloquence of a Webster that if devoid 
of truth, is worthless in tby sight. Wo ask for gar
ments that shall outlive those of tbo present hour, 
and be found on the mirror of eternity, like spark
ling diamonds that shall sparkle in tbe cycles of 
Time. Our Father, whether we will or no, we feel 
that we must come nearer unto thee each hour of 
our lives, and be brought, as it were, into divine rap
port with tby holy being. Oh, our Father, we ask no 
blessing for tby children at this time, for we feel 
tbat daily, hourly, momentarily, they aro blessed by 
thee, and therefore -it' is needless to ask any new 
blessing for them at this hour. Oh, Eternal Father, 
we would adore thee from the inmost recesses of our 
hearts, and tunc the harps of our being in praise to 
thee, and rejoice io unison with Nature, that we are, 
and over must be. Nov. 3.

The Marriage Institution.
" Whom God bath joined together, let not man put 

asunder.”
Wu have been requested lo give our views con. 

Corning this passage of Scripture: "Whom God hath 
joined together, let not man pul asunder.''

Our interrogator desires light—more light upon 
the Marriage Institution, and in answer to bis call 
for more light, we presume to discuss the question 
before us this hour. Like many wbo stand apart 
from Modern Spiritualism and Modern Spiritualists, 
and view tbe institution and tbe people from tbeir 
own peculiar standpoint, our questioner has gazed 
only at tbe surface of conditions, has.gazed through 
the | eiuliar light through whioh they have been pre- 
sentid to him, and consequently has formed some 
ernte -us ideas, some erroneous opinions concerning 
tho oiaes called Spiritualists, and bas become pos
sessed with the idea that they are not wbat tbey 
profess to bo in point of morality—In short, arc noth
ing but free-lovers. That Modern Spiritualists fall 
far short of what ibey profess to be, wo will not pro
tend to deny, but that they are wbat be undfratauds 
tbem to be, we most certainly shall deny.

Our questioner has received some very foolish 
ideas from certain Spiritualists, or people, who be
lieve in tho manifestations called Modern Spiritual
ism, in regard to tbe subject of matrimony. Ho bas 
been told—so we read in bis mind—tbat no import
ance is attached to marriage by Spiritualists; tbat 
nine-tenths of them believe humanity were better off 
without it, and that all kinds of spirits, from tbe 
lowest to the highest degree, join with fanatical 
Spiritualists, and unite in denouncing it, and 
claim that it is of the Devil, and not of God.

Wo have but to look about as to perceive that no 
two individuals are constituted alike, consequently 
there is a vast variety malting up human life. The 
ideas we advance, may not bo tbe ideas of all, but 
we honestly declare that they are tho ideas of intel
ligences, who, from time to time, strive to give their 
thoughts to man ; strive to lift bim up to a higher 
standard. We honestly believe them to be impreg
nated with truth, and as ouch, worthy your highest 
consideration

•• Whom God bath jolued together, let not man put 
asunder.” There are many who suppose it is very 
hard to understand God—very difficult to know 
when we are listening to the word of God, or of the 
world. But If we earnestly desire to seek God, 1 
think we shall havo little difficulty in finding 
him, or in distinguishing his voice from that of 
Mammon. So we cannot agree with tbat class of in
dividuals who believe it very hard to ‘ understand 
what God is, where God is, and how we shall obey 
him. We believe tbo Marriage Institution is of 
God; that it is in accordance with thb laws of Na
ture, which are, as well, the laws of God and of your, 
own being, We believe that order, government, form, 
originate in Nature, or are presented to man’s ex
ternal vision through the natural world, and that 
marriage has grown out of Nature, or tbo natural 
■world, and has been builded up by God for the good 

;of his earthly children. True, many evils have at
tached themselves to this Marriage Institution, in 
its passage from one age to another; yet without 
marriage and these same seeming evils, we honestly 

• believe you would be far worse off tban you are now. 
If tbo Marriage Low was not a right ono in the 

sight of God, you never would have been called upon 
tj bow before it, ormakuowledge It as a law. And 
eo it Is with all laws; all have originated with Na-.

We again1'repeat that thia civil law grows out of 
the Natural world. You would not be the rational, 
intelligent people you are, If it were .not for tbe ex
istence of these very laws, of whose severity and un
fitness you now complain. ' We do not say tbat your 
laws were formed on the highest principles of Divine 
Wisdom, yet tbey have <served humanity well, and 
though there may be spots upon your fabric, still there 
Ie much that is good and pure about it, and there
fore it Is worthy to be worn' by you al tbe present 
time. . .

•• How are we to know when it is right for two in- 
diviJuals to live -together under the marriage rela. 
tion ?” Wo perceive this inquiry in the mind of our 
questioner, and propose to answer it. We have be- 
dore said, it is oat very hard to understand God, if 
you earnestly desire to do so Now we believe that 
there never was a human being created, that was 
not endowed to some extent with wisdom, reasoning 
powers, or Judgment, and which are unfolded by its 
contact with the worldl After passing through a 
certain period of time, 'the individual intuitively 
peroeives'the right, through what may be called his 
own reason and experience. Now, as we believe 
that all are endowed with tbe power to take right 
bold of God’s right hand, then, if you have ibis pow
er, use it. Go within the eeoresy of your own 
chamber, and ask of God to show you the right, 
and I call the whole host of tbe angel-world to de
clare with me, that you will not be led astray. , 

We believe thnt there is not one reasoning being 
wbo bas been brought in contact with this mar
riage law, who will not declare that there is much 
of good in it. Then let each one of you weigh well 
your own conduct, bringing tbo idea into tbe sunlight 
of Divine truth and wisdom at the same time, and be
lieve us you will hardly be found asking your fellow 
creatures, whether it is right for you to live under 
your present condition; hardly bo found stretching 
out your bands across tbe river for counsel and aid 
from tbe angels; for whosoever come together by the 
light of reason, and with a proper understanding of 
each other’s condition, are wedded together by the 
Infinite Jehovah. You may rest assured ot this. 
But whosoever rushes headlong and recklessly into 
tbe marriage relation, seeking to aggrandize them
selves in tho eyes of^he world, rather than in tho 
eyes of God, believe us, in nine cases out of ten, 
the sanction of tbe Infinite One bas never rested 
upon such a marriage. ...  ...........

We desire our questioner to know, once for nil, that 
we Modern Spiritualists do not ignore the Marriage 
Institution. Much as we deplore tbe weakness found 
within this fair fabric, muoh os we deplore tbe stains 
and spots resting upon this wedding garment; yet 
tbo gnrment^of itself, we know was made in beaven; 
the foundation of this fair temple was Nature, and 
it is sustained by Nature’s God. And, therefore, 
be it stained as it may, deformed as it may, never
theless, the principles by whioh it lives aro of God, 
and if you would make it more beautiful, more in 
accordance with that which is beyond tbe world, go 
to work and reform yourselves. Seek to purify 
yourselves, seek to elevate yourselves as spirits, 
not as mortals, and instead of courting the homage 
and admiration of Mammon, seek the admiration of 
the angel-hosts, who are anxiously looking down 
upon you from their home in tbe spirit-world. Ob, 
desire earnestly tbo best gifts, and according as is

band upon Moy article so charged with thia magnetic 
force, and jon HI find it to be exceedingly light, be
cause tbe laws of gravitation are suspended with 
regard to that object. When the laws of gravita
tion are suspended, tbe spirit puts its will upon that 
article, because its will is to control it for tbe time 
being, and tbe object rises in tbe air, or is trans
ported to any part of tbe room the spirit may desire.

Suppose, for example, tbat I deslre'to remove this 
table before me to some other- part of tbo room. 
Now, after 1 ’ve gone to work and charged this table 
with that magnetic force which I have succeeded in 
drawing from your bodies while in a negative con
dition, it Is not necessary for me to lay my bind 
upon it, for the table in question is no longer subject 
to tbe laws of the material kingdom, or the laws of 
.gravitation, but is subject tp my individual will, and 
therefore must rise; and unless controlled by tbo 
will of the spirit, it would continue to rise until it 
met some material object. This table, then, when in 
a negative condition, can be moved, not by tbe action 
of yoUr physical powers, but by tbe action of your, 
spiritual.powers, for all physical manifestations aro 
subject to spiritual laws.

Now if any persons present are disposed to doubt 
the correctness of my statement, to prove tbat I 
speak tbe truth, tbey can go to those places where 
such manifestations are given, and by placing their 
bands upon those articles that are being passed 
around thb room by spirit power,’ they will find that 
they are extremely light, not in any sense scarce 
what tbey were before, tbey are so charged with that 
magnetic gas which is drawn from mortal bodies. 
You are not to suppose that we spirits draw togeth
er a force outside the limits of Nature, to aid us in 
producing these manifestations, for they are in reali
ty tbe result of the magnetic life that is drawn from 
your bodies and thrown into the atmosphere, thereby . 
changing its chemical action. The articles which 
they desire to.Bfove are charged with that magnetic 
gas, or are reduced to a negative, condition, and all 
negative things In life are always controlled and 
governed by those that are positive. ' Now suppose 
this table were to strike you while.moving from ono 
part of this room to another. You’d say, "That 
can’t be the taele that struck me.” You would n’t 
be harmed by it, simply because it was brought un
der another law than that which War natural to it.

Now if I can oome at any time and impart such 
information-as you may stand in need of, I should 
bo happy to do so. I’ve made, myself exceedingly 
busy Since I’ve been here in tho spirit-world, aud 
have succeeded in gathering to myself a far greater 
amount of knowledge than many who came to the 
spirit-world years before me, possess. I do not know 
how to account for this, except it be because I am a 
receptive spirit I am eo fashioned as to bo able to 
acquire knowledge rapidly, and such being the case, 
there is no merit doe myself In the matter. ' 
>£Can you tell. us bow letters are produced upon 

me arms of certain, mediums?] lean. Tbe blood

all. And my mother, who knows all about-these 
things, thinks tbat she had-better investigate this 
matter, and take thia young lady and receive the 
manifestations as they, come. Bhe knows nothing 
of tbe matter herself; is not conscious that tbe 
manifestations are produced' through her, and if 
tbey will take ber, and conform to thb vales neces
sary for her development as a medium,.tbey will no 
longer be at a loss to account for tbe sounds which 
have caused tbem so muoh uneasiness. '

I have no ill feeling against the lady. I did not 
blam^ ber for wanting me carried away to the 
hospital when I was so badly burned, and my moth
er does not blame ber, and qhe says tbat Mr. and 
Mrs. Beedle needn’t be at all afraid fo Investigate 
tbls matter of spirit communion, because they do n’t 
move in the society with folks called Spiritualists. 
It wont make tbem bad, and ■ it may make them 
a great deal better and happier than they Are now. 
And she says, if they would only seek for light 
upon this subject, which Is . now so much of a 
mystery to them, God would not refuse to give 
it to them. My kind love to Mrs. Beedle, and 
tell her, though she did not manifest toward me 
tbe feeling ■ she would. have shown ber own 
child, yet I’ve nothing to forgive. She did 
wbat she could not help doing, and I know of no 
spirit or spirits who would be malicious enough to 
wish to frighten her, and to make her alok, as she 
has been, because of her neglect to me.

[Doyou remember bow you were burned?] I 
was burned with the gas—not in my room, but down 
in tbe basement. I got up to. reach for something 
on tbe table, and the jet was against my-dress, It 
took my dress below the waist, and it burned right 
up tb my stomach, and I lived only a few hours. 1 
was taken right out of the bouse, and they said I 
died at the fiospitaL Good-day, air. Nov. 8.

Invocation.
Oh Life, we would kneel in tho vestibule of tby 

gr at temple, and seek and receive the baptism of 
truth. Ok Lift, we feel1 that we are to wander for- 
ever1 and forever with tbee, and it were not'strange 
that we Bheuld seek to know more of oor mystic 
guide. Oh ^ife, we demand of tbee to unfold unto 
us tbe secret recesses of thy temple. Oh Life, bap
tize us with strength, power, and with tbat infinite 
love that is scattered from tbe heart of thy Creator. 

। Oh Life, we ask to receive truth, and we ask for 
. power to give it out again to the multitude. Oh 
j Life, upon every tablet thou bast written, "Seek 
• and ye shall find,” and therefore we will rely upon 

thy promise. Nov. 4.

Spirit-Writing on the Wall.
“ And death itself shall die 1”
We are told that these, words have been recently 

written upon the wall of the bed-chamber of Lord

Abel Bell.—Explanation of Spiritual 
Phenomena.

The question Just discussed seems to apply excel
lently well to tbe case 1 come to commune about. I 
have witnessed, with some degree of anxiety, ihe un
happiness of certain members of my kindred wbo 
are still on the earth, and 1 feel—if it is our duty to 
come to earth and commune with our friends—it is 
our duty to tell tbem of tbelr faults, and point out a 
wny by which tbey may become happier and better, 
if it is possible for us to do so. Abel Bell was my 
name. I lived and died not far from here, and my 
friends are not far from this place.

Now I wish to give some advice to my kindred, 
and in so doing I may be obliged to be a little per
sonal, but 1 eball be as little so as possible, and at 
tbe same time make myself understood by tbem. 
in tbe first place 1 would say tbat Abel is wrong, 
his mother is wrong; aud whosoever lends tbelr aid 
in trying to put those two individuals asunder will 
lend tbelr influence to what they will some time re
gret and find to be wrong. Now I again repeat that 
Abel is wrong; and not only Abel, bu; his mother 
is wrong; and 1 would recommend that tboy read 
the message that has just been given, when it ap
pears in tbe Banner of Light, for by so doing they 
may learn some new truths from it, if they will only 
apply it to themselves, as a go6d nurse makes a cor
rect application of a physician's prescription.

I should like exceedingly well to commune with 
my friends apart from this place, as I have muoh to 
say to them tbat 1 would not like to say publicly, 
and, if possible, I should like to do so through this 
medium, who is a stranger both to tbem and myself. 
And if 1 can’t, 1 ’d like to have my friends dictate a 
letter to me, which I will endeavor to answer, and 
1 think they will be none the worse off for so doing, 
and it may be tbat they ’ll be a great deal better. 
1 see the sorrow of. tbe poor child who bears tbe most 
of the load, and I am determined to make these

is drawn up in lines or letters by tbe will of the j 
spirit desiring to manifest itself to earth friends in. j 
this way. First, the medium is put in a negative 
condition; jin foot the medium must become thorough 
ly eo. When the system is ia this state, tbe spirit 
can control not only tbe fluids, but the' solids—tho 
etberlal part of the system—therefore it is very easy 
for tbe spirit to produce upon tbe arm of tbe me
dium it controls, any name or letters tbey‘may de
sire to. Suppose, for instance, tbat a spirit wishes 
to write the name of Elizabeth upon tbe arm of a 
certain medium. Tbey know how to do it. Tbey 
centre their thought upon a particular spot or por
tion of the arm; and at the same time, from thom-

Brougham, cf London, England, and we are request-' 
ed, if we know aught of tbe manner in which this 
mysterious writing was produced, to furnish our 
English friend with whatever knowledge weare pos 

i sensed of in regard to tho matter. We are told 
। tbat our English friend is well satisfied that tbo 
i words before-mentioned were written npon the wall 

of his bed-chamber without the agency* of mortal 
। bands. We are also told that our friend ij/a stran- 
I ger to spirit-manifestations, but tbat j^ertheless

.turo, ami therefore are right to tbo conditions they be
long to. 'We do not pretend to say that the Marriage 

. Law of the present day is tbe most perfect specimen 

. of its kind; but we do say that it is the one best 
adapted to your wants as a people, because you are 
not fit to live under any higher law w|th regard vx 
marriage at thlq time. There is a Supreme Intel
ligence that governs all things, and wbo is. the au- 

' thor of all laws, physical and spiritual, and those 
laws must have a certain degree of infinity and in
fallibility attached to them, else tbey oould not ex
ist for even a brief time.

When any class of people step out from tbe beaten 
path, or when any class of reformers declare them- 

, selves free from old customs and old institutions,1 
We find most -always two extremes of principle, 

.. namely, tbe radical, and tbe peaceable, if we may so 
’'term it; tbe one that acts as tho moderator, tbo 

other, that acts as the propeller. Now it is not for 
- us to say either is right or wrong; it is not for us 
otO say that the one is more productive of good than 
the other; but we are to expect certain unfoldings 
from eaoh of these. From the radical class, we ex- 

i pect the greatest degree of reform, for' they make 
tbeir arms very long, and stretch out into the future, 
rather than tbe present. From tbo peaceable class 

' we expect' more thought, and lees action in tbo pres
ent, and higher and more lasting results in the 
future. "

We are aware that there is to be found among Spirit
ualists a certain class of these radical reformers, who 

। believe that marriage is not necessary to man’s hap- 
places, and who have become somewhat -dissatisfied 
with tbe marriage relation; and wo truly believe 
tbat If .this class of Spiritualists had been governed 
by the vploe within them, rather tban by the say-so 
of the World, they would hardly have been found 

' soyrtwin^ under tho yoke of marriage life. But lot 
<that be as it may, our questioner has been dealing 

with this qlass of radicals, and firmly believes that 
Spiritualists—so says his mind—aro no more or less 
than Mortn6ns under a new name. We do not wish 
to be misunderstood in regard to our views upon tbo 
subject of .Mania btjt we kdow tbat Ihe time is 
not far distant wl one shall become a law 

. pnto self.. wn Aat, we believe, Is a gift to be given 
you W the future; mankind b oot ready to .receive 
it now, pad thus It 1a neoeesary that they be bound 
together, and that civil lair exist among you.

wrongs right, as far as it lies in my power to do so. 
I know certain folks may say that we spirits have 
power to remedy all evils, and if we absolutely desire 
to overthrow anything that is wrong, we can do so; 
but this depends in a measure not only upon our 
conditions aa spirits, but upon material conditions, 
or tbe conditions surrounding our friends in mortal.

I want Abel—of coursO be knows who he is, 
and I know wbo be is, and that 'a enough, aint it, 
Mr. Chairman ?—[Yes.]—to pay no attention to 
wbat bis mother says, or thb say-so of any one else, 
and instead of meddling and intermeddling with 
tbat which really ought not to concern him. I'd 
Jike.to- have "him earnestly pray to bo told the right, 
and if be does this I think his efforts will be re
warded by strength.

I
I talked with a gentleman, a few days ago, with 
reference to physical manifestations. I happened to 
be speaking of them, and ho asked me bow it was 
that a disembodied spirit could do this; tbat, or tbo 

other thing that he bad seen done. 1 said It was very 
simple, although not generally understood to be so, 
and that if 1 oould oome to this place I'd give my 
views in relation to that matter, if you bed no ob
jection to my doing so, Mr. Chairman. [I should bo 
very happy to bear them.] Now I'm not very much 
versed in science. I can't give you anything from a 
strictly scientific plane, but what I do give you krill 
be the truth, you may rest assured of that [That 
ought bfsatisfy any one.]

Now suppose a class of disembodied spirits desire 
to produce what you call physical manifestations, de
sire to either pass around tbo room or ploy upon 
musical instruments. They would first go to work 
and .produce a certain negative condition, by which 
they could draw from all tbat were present Now when 
.all present were in a negative condition, the spirits 
desiring to prodded the physical manifestations be 
fore spoken of, would be able to draw from the bodies 
of those persons present a certain amount of mag
netic light, or gas, with which to conduct tbelr opera
tions. You are in tbe habit of receiving your man- 
Ifestations in the dark, because your artificial light, 
or tbe positive rays of the sun, destroy or burn up 
that magnetic force which sets aside tho laws of 
gravitation. This magnetic light will not mingle 
with a positive atmosphere. But the time will come

selves as spirits, there goes out a positive force, 
which enables tbem to control tbe system in its neg
ative condition,,%nd by the action of tbelr, will tbe 
word appears by drawing the blood up in the form 
of lines or letters upon tbe arm of the medium. 
Just eo long ns the spirit centres its thought or will 
upon that particular spot, just so long the‘letters 
will remain bright and distinct; but tbe very mo
ment it withdraws its will from it,-you will see the 
letters or word begin to fade, and soon it will disap
pear entirely from your right -^

[Will you please explain tbe manner In whioh 
spirit photographs arMroduoed ?] The spirits pre
senting themselves, before the camera must-draw 
tbeir covering from, the individuals tbey come in 
contact with. Those Individuals must be rendered 
negative, and from tbem spirits receive their cloth
ing, and if they are placed before tbe camera at just 
tbo right moment, thej will be able to present to 
their friends shadowy pictures of themselves, as 
spirits.

So yon see it is absolutely necessary to have a 
body or a medium present, from which tbey can 
draw this peculiar magnetic light that is necessary 
for tbat particular thing. In order that spirits may 
bo fully successful in presenting faithful likenesses 
to their friends in mortal, they should .draw their 
magnetic light or outward covering from three 
sources, namely, from tbe sun, from earth centres, 
and from some medium or person lu a negative con
dition. . .

Excuse me, but a new Idea has just presented it
self to me, or 1 should.say one tbat is now to you, 
for I have often thought of it myself, of which 1 will 
speak at this time. [We shall be glad to receive 
any new truths you may choose to communicate to 
us.] You are told that certain conditions aro neces
sary in order to produce physical manifestations, 
and it-has been a great,marvel to many persons why 
this is so.. Now it is just like this. As I said before, 
in order to produce tho 'manifestations, it is neces-

i be is open to conviction, and desires to'know the 
whys and wherefores of tbe question.

I 'I he words were written upon tbo wall of our 
: friend’s bed chamber by one Sir John Brougham, 
I wbo departed tbe earth life sixty-one and a half 
। years since, and who claims to be tbe individual ad
viser of the present Lord Brougham. We are told 

• that be desires to open tbe soul of bis kinsman to 
spiritual truth, and to lend the mind of his mortal 
subject away from material things, that be may

I not only benefit bim, but the minds of humanity 
through him. This, is only one of the ways by 

; which the All-Wise Jehovah sees fit to unfold hu
manity, or in other words, proposes to reveal him 
self to the humon soul. Sometimes the' Spirit of 

. Truth comes to mortals through tbe simple rap, and 
' sometimes it oomes in another way, appealing-to 

another degree of mentality, and opening the soul
I,of man to Its divine teachings.
}' But to the base before us. We perceive that our 

friend desires earnestly to know whether tbe wri
ting upon tbe wall of bis apartment was the work 
of any departed friend of bis ; and if it were possi
ble for tbe disembodied spirit to return in this way, 
" why does he return to me ?” We perceive that these 
questions are rife in the mind of tbe present Lord

1 Brotfgbam, and having dearly stated the author of 
.that mysterious writing upon the wall of his bed-

• chamber, we now propose to- answer his second in
quiry.

| Our friend, we perceive, as does your kindred in 
spirit-life, tbat you are ready to receive the truth

1 which is abobt to be given unto you through spirit
ual sources, and we desire to erect a more substan-

^''^t^^^ ^^ “^ «r‘ain other fo 

IHiaal children,.IM may so term tbem, I was return, 
ing home, when I .was suddenly attacked by a 
son Well kn6wn to me, and aa sudden!) sent aor^ 
‘b® ’•lyep J«MWn/add - became an inhabitant of th* 
spirit-world. • Jwa short time I was unable to ac
count for my appearance in the spirit-world, sb sod1, 
den had been the 'separation' between mybodyans 
spirit. But 1 soon learned that my political eiietnv 
had deprived me of mjr'body, though not of life 4 
be believed. Now that political enemy still Uni 
upon tbe earth, although it Is supposed he is dead. 
and is taking a very noiivejpart in the rebellion,da 
acting out or up to those principles be professed to 
believe in when 1 waa dwelling upon tbe earth. He 
may be somewhat surprised to bear from me, some
what surprised to learn that the dead live, and hare 
power to return to earth under favorable conditions, 
and exert an influence, either for. good or eyilfipon 
the minds of mortals. Now, by a law which is inherent 
in all nature, I was compelled, In dying fo throiMwar-

.“J Wndane magnetism upon my enemy, the 
individual who.deprived me of my body, and through 
tbe laws that govern us as spirits 1 am permitted to

10 ****!*> that I may legitimately .use,up that 
’’® °“ ,y?a o'0®—namely, Ay magnetic life. - And 
it would be very strange if, in doing eo, 1 should use 
that magnetism to further Au objects, and to aid 
him in sustaining and Upholding those Southern In
stitutions which have only been productive of evil to 
youb country.

Thus my friend, or I. may say murderer, for such 
he was in the eyes of civil law, does not think 
that I hove the power fo return and use a portion bf 
that very magnetism be now possesses, In any way 
that I may see fit to employ it. I am not obliged to 
go to any one to ask bow, or wby, or when, I shall 
use it, for I have only to ask self, and self gives me 
tbe power fo use ‘ tbat magnetism at my own dis
cretion. Now this individual supposes that he Is 
doing much' to enable the Confederates to achieve 
tbeir independence by the course of conduct that he 
is at present pursuing, but in this he is sadly mis
taken. People do not always see the under current ‘ 
that is forcing them to act thus and so through life; 
and this person does not see that hia own weapons 
are being turned against himself, snd that his own 
powers are now being used to establish union on a 
more firm basis than it has ever before stood upon. 
He does not see that slavery ia soon to be wiped out 
from this American Continent, and tbat those very 
acts are being inaugurated - which have a tendency 
to destroy that Upas that has so long desecrated 
Southern soil.

So it is; such is life. And I hepe that before he- 
is called to the spirit-world, ho will awake to the 
foot that hia own individual efforts have helped to 
overthrow Southern slavooraoy. ’ He does not think 
bo now; but 1 hope the time will come when be will see 
tbat be baa been an instrument in tbe hands of God,or 
bis ministering angels, at ler.Bt, to overthrow tbo sys
tem of slavedom. By the law through whose agency I 
return to earth and commune with you, I have been 
enabled to manifest to the individual I speak of, in 
dreams, or by visions., I am not able to say when, 
nor tbe exact number, of times I have appeared to 
my political enemy, but be haa felt tbo disturbing 
effects of. my presence, and although he sometimes 
tries to attribute it to fancy nnd ill feeling, yet when 
he calmly reflects upon the matter, and brings his 
own reason to bear upon it, he feels the reality of 
my presence.

My name I presume you would like? [If you 
please.] I was known upon earth as Melzar Gard
ner. 11 Have watched the rise and progress of this 
rebellion with as muoh interest, perhaps, as any one 
living upon tbe earth; for I perceive that without 
this terrible outburst, this rebellion, you wonld atill 
be groping in darkness, still wear upon your shoul
ders tbe Iron yoke of slavery.

Thus I was not sorry to learn that civil war )vas 
with you, for I began to perceive that there was 
hope for you, tbat through death you would perhaps 
rise a bright star among the kingdoms of tbe earth, 
that you ,would,be .absolutely compelled by Almighty 
God to take’your proper plica among the hiUona. 
Thus, I, for one, rejoiced from the inmost recesses of
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earj to'render you as negative as possible, and the 
persons who desire to receive suoh spirit-manifesta
tions, should be harmonious and at peace with one 
another, ia order that the magnetic force which thb 
spirits draw from tho mortal bodies present, bo 
as strong and perfect as possible. So it is absolutely 
necessary for the spirits who control those places 
where physical manifestations are produced, to see 
that peace and harmony prevail among their audi
ences. This may not appear important to you, be-, 
cause you do not seo the modus operands of tbe whole 
thing as 1 do; but believe me, it is just as necessary 
to the successful production of physical, or splrit- 
manifestaions, as tbe pCsJtlve rays of tbe sun aro 
necessary to the growth of vegetation. Now, you 
all know that you cannot produce vegetation in the 
winter season, and it is because tbe magnetic life of 
the sun Is not. ready to be thrown into the earth, to 
cause her to yield her.hidden treasures. In the 
spring, when the rays of the sun begin to throw 
more of their magnetic life upon the earth, then 
vegetation appears, to gladden the eye and heart of 
man. Now, you can’t produce this state of vegeta
tion in Nature, only under certain favorable condi
tions, can you? [No.] Very well, then, certain 
conditions must bo observed in order tb produce 
those spirit-manifestations, else you don’t get them. 
Good-day, air. Nov. 8.

tial platform, upon which you may stand, learn truth, 
and dispense it to tbe multitude. True, you have 

I wealth at your command; you have position, which 
' many envy you, and tbat influence which would 

seem, to insure you worldly happiness. ■ But, alas, 
alayl we find it is not with you, nor bos .it'ever 
been, and surely yonr spirit-friends are dealing with 
you in love, by showing you a new highway, ia which 
you ehall walk and know more happiness than you 
ever dared to conceive of. We are told that you admit 

1 that the writing upon tbe wall of your bed-chamber 
I was not tbe wortfof human hands; bnt were we to 

declare that thi| writing Was not the result of spirit 
agency, but of your own magnetism, you would bo 
equally astonished. . ,

Now, in one sense that which seems to you a mys
tery, is in fact no mystery at all, for your kinsman 

' bas drawn from out your physical form refined cs- 
! senoes, to assist ih placing' that writing upon the 

walL To prove that we, speak the truth, go alono 
into your bed-chamber and ask for light, and maul 
testations will be given through your own organism, 
for that which has been hits come of yourself. This

Maria Donnovan. A '

when tbls magnetic gas will overcome those positive 
rajs of light, and then physical manifestations can 
be produced in the sunlight, but not at present.

Now suppose they wish to pass around the room, 
the mualoal Instruments before spoken of. When 
onoe your atmosphere becomes changed by mingling 
with that magnetic gas they draw from yonr bodies,1 
tbey then impregnate all .those things which they, 
wish to carry through the air with tbat ma 
gas, by centering their will upon tbem, and instan 
Ij tlfbso objects ’ becbmd light, not so. heavy as the 
atmosphere, and the Jaws of gravitation cease with'

My name was Maria Donnovan, and I was born 
in Belfast, Ireland. 1 was nineteen years of age at 
the time of my death. I have been a spirit with
out a body four years. I changed worlds by 
fire. 1 was burned to death in tbe city of New 
York. I was livlhg, at the time I was burned, in 
tho family of Mr. Caleb Beed|o, of New York, nnd 
after 1 was burned, Mrs. Beedlb said I must not die 
in ber bouse, so I was carried to tbe hospital, and 
there I died.
.Since then some strange manifestations have 

taken place in Mrs. Beedle’s house; such as opening 
the doors and shutting tbem at night, and frighten
ing the family; and some spirit said that I was the 
cause of those strange sounds, and my mother, who 
is in the spirit-land, and who died When I Was an

much we have to say with regard to this writing, up
on, the wall,,and whioh is as yet but strictly private 
with regard to tbe individual to whom we come.

Nov. 4.

The Late Elections.
Ques.—Will tbe cause of human freedom suffer 

from tbe acts or election^ of to-day ?
Ans.—It may seem to suffer, and doubtless will to 

a certain extent, bnt'you may rest assured that the 
light will triuqipb over, tbe darkness, the,sunshine 
.over the storm; and though a thousand times ten 
thousand thunder clouds of all shapes may be hurled 
upon your institutions, civil; religious, or political, 
still the morn will continue on, the sun shiny, and 
soon you as a people will begin to know, that your 
God is with you., And despite your short-comings, 
your Ignorance, the Infinite Spirit of Freedom will 
wrap'around yon a mantle more beautiful than you 
ever dreamed of wearing. The thoughts and acts 
pt to-day will have a direct tendency to cause many 
hearts to bleed and suffer; but out of the bleeding 
hearts, the broken limbs of humanity, shall be reared 
a now structure. .. But it must bo tbat bumfin hearts 
bo lacerated, and that old systems be broken up, or 
oast, as it were, to the four winds of heaven, In' order

ashes of tho past.

Melzar Gardner.

infant—apd when I was eight years -old I was 
.brought to this country—says thqt those spirit- 
manifestations arq not produced through any feel
ing of revenge upon my part, but pnly. because Mrs. 
Sadie’s niece, who is in the house, is a medium.

rajUeedle went to some bhe, I knb,w not who, went 
como place, hud some of her spirit-friends told 

frer that her. hopse was haunted, anjl that.I caused 
---------r_—,— —,-„.., o—j-t-------------- -- the strange sounds she heard; because dr Aar:-treat-'  
them, therefore.tbe/muii rise. NoW. fo prove the detent to me at the tlms l was burned. > I’ve not had 
truth bf toy exphbatl6h;ydu hard bat u place your anything to db with It, only I Wai there, and eat it

A fow years' ago 1 published a paper in one of 
your seceding States, whose columns wert open toffee 
thought, and for which I paid somewhat dearly, hav
ing lost my physical body In consequence of exercis
ing that freedom *of thought ! deemed it my right to 
exerbise as a free man, ahd one who ^ptiMt to extend 
fo others the,same privileges that he blMtoe<r fot 
himself. There are more martyrs than John Bfown 
fo the cause of this present rebellion. Hlstoiy, if 
She foils tod truth; will write. toatj/niilliOn# "fit 
n ames off her pages, and inekalf bf Wlrigthe 'Chil
dren of, the present hour‘dll' tho btodit,'tt>echHdreh 
of w b^f wm o<^miy demHud'aMrthbiif n^ 

a»M»fe±®

my being, when 1 heard tbat civil war, with all ita 
horrors, had hurst upon yon; and I rejoice, to-day, ’ 
tbat it has taken so strong a hold upon every heart, 
for I know without this condition you would never 
have awoke to jour own degradation as a nation, 
never have attempted your own salvation.

Surely it were better to save yourself, if suoh a 
thing were possible, though it be through sorrow and 
death, thpn not at all. Surely it were better that 
you rise a bright star among the nations, though it 
be through blood; than. that, you fall forever, and 
havo sealed your own damnation by your own ignor
ance. 1 rejoice in your condition to day, I rejoice that, 
nearly every household in the land has been stripped' 
of at least one of its members, for your country de
mands the sacrifice, and, without tbe shedding of 
blood, I am convinced that your great national sin 
could never Have been washed out. Nov. 4. ;

, Rachel Hyder. , 
1 am Rachel Ryder, and have only lived a spirit 

fonr wteka. I was born in Raleigh, North Carolina, 
and died in Now Orleans, Louisiana. 1 haveleft 
two-children, and they have no protector, for tbelr 
father ■ is away, and some publio authorities bays 
charge of .them., I cannot rest, and bo 1 begged fo 
dome here, begged for power, begged permission, and 
-I am here.

Tbey say yonr paper, in which our letters are writ
ten, will reach my husband. Ooe request I have to 
make., It is this: That he seek to leave the army, re
turn home, and take the children and come North, 
and rest until ppadeShall come to our country, If it 
eyer does .pome. If he would give me peace, and- 
sayo the lives of his children, 1 ask tbat he oome 
North, oh, so quickly. Clarence Ryder Is hU 
name, and he is at present serving in wbat you odU 
the rebel army. ., 1 am, told ;that my letter will 
reach him, but I do not knqw. He does not know 
of my death. Four weeks a^o I died of fever; it was 
brought on by anxiety and privations, such as I was . 
not used - to? I have a -step-mother'in Raleigh, and 
I should like, if< possible, to commune with ber. I 
will show, her, where,she is wrong, and teach her 
how to dp pight, if she will alfow pe to.

Nov. 4. ’ L_'
■ j ■ Thomas Coiner.
Thobjh'accustomed to the assumption of different 

Characters, I must confess -1 am almost totally Ig
norant of tbe I laws by which I am. to control this 
subject. But, unless we , make an effort, wp may 
never know how muoh we are capable of doing.

1 aim earnestly desirous to commune with my 
family and friends, whom I have left ip ■ Boston. 
Indeed, 1 now rejoice in the power I possess as a 
free spirit that: I am now a dweller U «P 
that,! am not a dweller upon fii« «“',b*,8 D°® 
coming here, I have met'many Ikind ^S?^’,,’11® ^J 
Considerably' veised/ld' this ilttritual rbllMopby, 
and by their kind1 assistance ! hive.returned here, 
to-day, to tell my family tbat 1 live, live in possession 
of all my faculties, live to rejoice over death.

I have mode,, or rather (tried to, make, some iexjer- 
iments with the medium known as Mr, ,
and I am anxious to dd more, and cannot without t e 
immediate aid of toy friends. Bo I ata here, io d y, 
td desire that they Mbit! him.; Am >1 step]P1^®0 
Bidepfyquy yqlek Mr, Chairman? [M J»

1 would say I find tho spirit-laud W b® n®‘ VJ’in 
thought It to be. ’ f am sometimes lost in »®®|Jj? 
oontemplatliig myself, and 1 desire to Bbe rrhs^ 
aver knowledge I am able to give)* my friends white 
they are upon the- earth, that .they may not w>W W 
fcMPMV.ForidMUldvWlW

I am Thomas Comer, familiar, no doubt, ab * mop 
tai tb Ao Ibeatr^i^ltar'^ ^ "K
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are seen no more, I will not undertake to 
"i^So against tbe concurrent testimony of all'ages, and 

®1W uanu There Is no people rude or unlearned, among 
*** P^fnn'aritlonB of tbe dead are ndt related sad believed. 
’M® iff Xob prowl* "Ow “ Ba‘or’ l,d,f' 
™d ft ^omeP unlvereal only by its trnth.”-[ Fids 

* ^ati^^i** ^T* Jbhruon, ■ ,
p m Rnirtl like tbe thread whereon ire strung 

■ “ B/h?h&. or worlds.^ “ ^L^?™
It may be there that I shall live again. 
But live again I shall where er I be.—[Festur.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE BOOK, - '
Tho following extracts are taken from the dlflhrent atorie 

•“•I am not In heaven, nor In beU, Geraldine; only in Die 
rphereel I have made my own sphere; it is that ot the sen
sualist, a spirit-homo for human souls with animal propensi
ties. Every vice has Its sphere, Geraldine; lust, avarice, 
passion, pndo, murder. The hypocrite it in them all! All 
sinners are hypocrites I They do not dread to commit vice; 

.- they only foar to havo it known. O, could.tbey but appear 
on earth as thoy do In tbe spheres, they would not dore to 
make themselves the loathsome things thoy must become I 
On earth, Geraldine, you look upon mapkind as thoy appear; 
in tbe spheres, al they are; and a* tboy are, so ia their heav
en or belL Did ye mark that monstrous brutish thing that 
led tho “brawls" yonder?—dancing with a woman more 
abject, low, and vile than the gutters of your most degraded 
ollies could send forth. Thai monstrous image once wore a 
roygl crown, aud bore tbo sceptre of England's virtuous 
realm' .

“‘Othat I could awake from this dreadful' dream I' I 
cried; 'this la too horrible! Let me awake I 0, lei me 
awoke I'

“•Thqu art not dreaming, my child,' answered tho sad 
voice;'and to prove to thee the truth of this most momen
tous hour, know that by this time to-morrow night, a fresh 

'partner will lead out tbo Princess A. In her midnight 
" brawl." You know blm as a man, Geraldine; behold blm 
now sea spirit 1' 0 o o « jhat night, at one o'clock, I sat 
by bls cold corpse, pondering on tbe fearful revelation of the 
preceding night; the fatally fulfilled prediction, and the pos
sible condition of tbe Spirit of tbe duellist, killed by tbe hus
band of a woman whom bo bad adduced."—The Princeet, ’

Just then a sweet, soft, unusual air seemed to spring up— 
not around or away from him, but Just upon his cheek; it 
seemed, as bo often'described it, "like as If a bird, with 
sweetly perfumed wings, weie gently fanning him, or aa If 
fragrant flowers were waved In hie face." There waa a 
sound, too—ono lo which ho used to ray all de-oriptlon . was 
Inadequate. It was most like a long chord of music, con
taining an Infinite variety of harmonies, but all of a ringing, 
glassy sound, struck In the air, bul so far off—O, so far—that, 
allbough seeming plain to blm, it must be an echo from tbou- 
unds of leagues away in space, and ever /rom above I 0 ” 
Wbat followed, be often used to say, was Indeed tbe moment 
“ when his soui waa b >ni.’' He know he had lived before; 
but it wai only os a body; his epirii was born on that memo
rable night—In that hour of bitter agony and loneliness. 
Ho heard distinctly the chord of music 1 have mentioned 
sounding in the air, aud then came a sweet, low, female 
voice, saying, " Tom-doar Toin V—The Spirit Bride.

That drear night It was tenanted alone by tbo one ghostly, 
dead form of the hapless William Rockwood. .Alone and un- 
watglied, belay ou bis bloody bier, wbllaahandof shadowy 
but gigantic', prepv—iwoe —emeu to nil ia>« «mptv auaao 
around with huge letters, which,, seen by tbe unthinking 
children of life and revelry, might road, " TAou fool, thie 
night Dey loul ehall be required of thee,"' ® °- 0 The un
happy Hannah had, throughout tbe trial, conducted herself 
In a magnor which rather lenaed tooonfirtn than dispel the 
supposition of her guilt coo The proceedings of this 
remarkable trial were characterized, wo are told, by divers 
singular noises, emanating, as It would seem, from stationary 
benches and lifa.lmale arilatee. where no human contact 
oould account for Che mystery of tholr sound. Sometimes 
the tables and chairs used by the learned gentlemen of tho 
law would'be violently shaken, and if unoccupied, quite over
turned; yet all tbit without any visible agency to account 
for tbe same, except the weird reputation which tho female 
prisoner was known to possess “Thegentleman of the long 
robe" were muon perplexed, and It was even thought some
what startled, by thosejnystlo signs of an unaccountable in
telligence; for intelligence It certainly was, since the noises 
(resembling lo sound and force the'heavy drumming of a 
stick) would seem to emphasize various sentences spoken, 
and especially any In favor of the prl oners, when a most In
decorous number or loud knocks, In tbo form of applause, 
would Invariably startle the astonished listeners from their 
propriety, and outdle tbelr blood with very terror.—The

-■ ■ part! •! •
, Chapter !, A general Survey ot Matter.

Chapter 9. The Origin of Worlds. Nebular Theory of the 
Creation of the Universe; Geological' Testimony, Increus 
of Temperature; The Central Ocean of Fire; Volcanoes 
sympathetically related;’ Earthquake*'; Torrldlty of Oilmate 
of Um Ancient Eras; Figure of the Earth and Planet*; Geo
graphy of (he Moon; Lunar Volcanoes; PhysicalConstitu- 
tlon of the Bon; Bings ot Batura; The Asteroid*; Intimate 
Relation between .the Members of tho Planetary System; 
Size; Distance: Density; Direction ot Revolution and.Rota- 
tion; Eccentricity and Obliquity of Orbit;'Planetary Laws; 
Comte's Calculations; Nebula;. Herschel's Conclusions; Re- 
lutatlon of the prevailing Theory; Nebula of Andromeda, 
Argo, and Orion—change of Form In-l-dlsuinoa :of— consti
tution of; Magellanic Clouds, Constitution of. A Review of

le Heavens, and conclusion a
Obspter 3. The Theory and Origin of Worlds. Cometary 

vapor; Prltnodla! Nature of Nebulous vapor; Origin t)f 
■Comet*; 'Production of Planetary Zones; Experiment; Cause 
of Revolution and Rota.lon; Form and Size of a Stellar Sys
tem— Centre of—Motions of; Special Designs, Ac.

, Chapter 4. History of the Earth, from tbo Gaseous Ocean 
to the Cambrian, Il becomes liquid; Law of cooling Bodies; 
Creation of Water; Deposition of the Medals; Boonory, Ac.

' PART IL ' • .
Chapter s. Life and Organization. Relations of Life to 

the physical World; Impenetrability and Extension; Elas
ticity) Gravity; Electricity; Heat; Light; Affinity; Ab
sorption ; Capillary Attraction;1 Ehdoimoals; Catalysis; 
Cause of tbe Ascension of Bap; Of the circulation of Blood 
Secretion; Respiration; Nervous Power; Digestion; Crea
tion of Life by Electrio Current*; Author's Experiments; 
ConclnBlon.;

Chapter 8. Plan of Organic Being*. Blending of all or
ganic Beings In the Coll; Vegetable and animal Lines uf Ad
vance; Embryonic Growth; Four Archetypes of Creation; 
Four Types of the Vertobrata; The Plan of Living Beings.

Chapter?. Influence of Conditions. Definition of Species; 
Hybridization; In the Horse; Ox; Sheep; Deer; Dog; In 
Plsnts; Influence of Conditions; Of Dumestlo; Of Natural; 
Design and Structure.

Chapter 8. Dawn of Life. Tho primitive. Btates; Tho 
primitive Ocean; Dawn of Life; Gestation of tbe Globe; 
Difference of tho great Divisions ; Progress of Life; Preser 
ration of Organic Romains; Traces of; Mingling of the Ex- 
trftnoB of. Classes; Permanency of Typo; Reproduction of.

'Chapter 8. The History of Life through the Silurian For
mation. Tbe Age of Molluscs; Conformity of all living Be- 
IngBto one Archetype; Silurian Life; Bea of tho; Grapto- 
lltos; Polypes;?:Corallines; Criuoldlans; Lily Encrinite; 
Mollusks; Cephalopods; Crustaceans; TrlloblleB; Nautilus; 
Vertebrata; jllurlan Scenery.

Chapter iKprbo Old Red Sandstope Serie*. Blending of_ 
tbe Formations; Definition of term Artod; Duration of; Dl«f 
appearance ol Species; Reign af Fishes; Ganoids; Cophalae- 
Sis; Pterychtbys; Coccocteus; Placoldane; Devonian

cenory; The Law of Progress.
Chapter 11.. Carboniferous or Coal Formation. Conditions 

of; Origin of the Coal; Lcnldodendron; Bllgmarla; Arbor
escent Ferns. Catamites,' Norfolk Island Pino; Carbonifer
ous Scenery; Luxuriance of Vegetation; Islands of the South 
Boa represent tho Coal Era; The Marino DeplRB) Fucoids;: 
Orthoceras; Cephalopods; Terebratula; Productus; Am
monites; FlBhoB; Ganoids; Sharks; Baurolds; Terrestrial 
Reptiles.

Chapter 12. Permian and Trias PoriodB. Changes of Con
ditions; Permian Flora; Magnesian Limestone; Fishes; 
Reptilian Fishes; Plants; The Boa; Grand Convulsion*,and 
Change of Level: Inference and Proof; Confirmed by the 
Trias;.Ideas of Perfection ; Mollusks, Baurolds; Petrified 
Sea Beaches; Office of tbe Ocean; Sand Rock of tbe Con-. 
ncollcui Valley; Nature over the camo; Chelonlnus; Birds;1 
ornllhorhynchus; Labyrlntbodon; SaurianB;BhlnochoBau- 
ru;. Extlnctlun of tho Coal Flora; Distribution of Plants : 
and Animals; Convulsions tho Exception; Gypseous Depos
its: Ball Beds; Scenery of tbo Trias.’

Chapter 13. Oolite. Lias. Wealdcn. Lias; Pentaorinlte; 
Cutlie Fish ; Bejomnito; Baurolds; Lepldoteus; Port Jack- 
son Shark; Rays; Marino Reptiles: Nothosaurus; Ichthy
osaurus; Plesiosaurus; Oolite Proper; Corals; 1'oBCripthn, 
bf a Coral Isle; Terebratula; Inseots; Gavial; Cotiosau- 
rus; Megalosaurus; Plan of Vertebral Articulation; Ptero- 
doetyle; The Wealdcn ; Iguanodon; Hellosaurus; Dawn of
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Tlio Dosins to be Good. Little Mary. Harry Marshall. 

Wishes. Tho Golden Rule. Lot me Hear the Gentle Voices. 
Filial Duty. Unfading Flowers. Tho Dream. Evening 
Hymn.

For salo at the Banner of Light office, 158 Washington* st. 
Prlco 15c, Postage 4c.tf March 8.

Mammals In-the Marsupials; TbeSaurian Ago; Scenery of 
ibis Era.

Chapter 14. The Cretaceous or Chalk Period. A Trad- 
sltion Ago; Existence of Species; Origin of Chalk—Now form
ing; Of Flints; 'Birds like iho Albatross; The Polyphych- 
rt^hapier 16. r^Le Yertterye.aI1Focone; Miocene; PllOoChatw 
Drift; Climatic Changes; Zones of Temperature; Origin of- 
Flora and Fauna; Eocene Fauna; Lophlodon; Paleotborlum;' 
Rhinoceros; Anaplolberlum: Gracilis; Cetaceans; Zeuglo- 
don; Scenery; Approach to the Present; European Fauna;. 
Mastodon; Mammoth; DInotherlum, Ao.; Indian Fauna;

MR8. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Trance Medium 
at No. 13 Dlx Place, (opposite Harvsrd street) Boston. 

Hours from 8to 12 and 2 to 6. Wednesdays exccptod^Ou&L. M'‘ I81FE7D7BfAM Rapping. Writing, and
Teel Medium, No. fl Indian* street. Terms moderate.

Hour* from # A, m. to 6 r. m. . ,', if BepL 27.

"Tako all—toko everything—the hand of a peeress—tho 
‘ wraith of a millionaire—houses, lands, rank, station—only 
L b save our lives I” shrieked the ■ despairing passengers, while 
" "r. tho sullen snd dlrgusted crew turned away to make their 
, peace jfith God and prepare for entrance,into that kingdom 
" . .where rank aud wealth have neither name nor place, a o o 

ViiA l°w strain of music, at first so diatapl that It sounded like
echo from, anuther world, but growing nearer until It 

t&lled the' whole chamber with delicious melody, crept over 
■ the listening ear, and stilled the mourncra Into silent trans
port. And now revolving ml«k floated around, first dimly 
shadowing every object to their view, then forming Into a 
gauzy medium, In Which they saw reflected a diorama of a 
scene more fair than mortal eyes had over beheld before. 
• 0 ° Moving here and there were forms of light and Joy
ous faces seen whom each remembered to bave perished in 
tbe storm.—lyk. '

“And do you mean to say that you, fn calm possession of 
your senses, will deny that yon raw her. to-day—saw her In the 
Tory centre of ibe aisle, standing tbe ,.whol4 lime, as It has 
ever been hor custom to do, dressed Mabe ba* been accus
tomed to dress tor tne last eight month*. In shining white 
silk, with a black instead of a white Veil, and that for the first 
time since ber dreadful persecution began Die rj>oie to met 
My God, why do I ask this? You mwlhave seen It; you sat 
close by; you might almost have heard.her speak. Evers 
one sets and bears us whenever we appear. All must have 
seen It—seen me, too, as I returned an answer to her."—TAe 
Daunted Man. ‘ . ' . ' ' '

< “ I know I was half dreaming; for, strange to say, I never 
JoesUuned ber or sought to know who or whence she was.

knew she was a spirit, blest and true; and (his was alL I 
never k now when Bist we mot, or how; nor can I recollect 
my mountain homo or early lire without ber. Bhe told me of 
the future; and I speaking oft her word! again—1 knew not 
why, except I could not help it—thoy called me Beer and 
Prophet,"—Tom Leaner. : . ' '

; “Good God I'.' be cried, “it is. that fatal girl I DA* is a 
wilcA—th> ae spectres-her companion*—these sounds tbelr 

. dreadfril Sabbath rites performed within-our hearing nloht- 
ly."—Ihe IFiWi e/JxnoenlAol.

," ■ One ray of light alone seemed to penetrate tbe thick 
, . gloom of my self created hell—1 might yet return to earth, 

and warn my children—the neglected human souls oomml 
ted to my charge— tell them thst not In tho church; fn the 
WlpR, In another's merit, or unpractical fklth, but In tholr 

' BDd deeds, In every footprint tboy make, in every 
' ■w' "Pe*k' <n °’cry BWP thoy take, or leave ■undone—
” weate ihe heaven or hell to which their Oplrlte are 

.*2*!? tending, as is tbelr mortal frame to tne clod ol
“•wtoVu^.TAeJ’AdnlomAfolAer. .

their mldJlri?1 th® “ranger guest her name; bqt Ihe sat in 
■ vault or thn ifi1'10 brl8hl> calm moon Illuminating tho blue 
vaded that:toSJ?«hl "V. «"d «« unknown, sllentjoy per 
Weir life's ,uch « theI ''ad never known Inweir lire s exprafc,^ before,_CTlrtl('MW BMtli .

—IsawMe aldCTWta.\?w—1 &m ,uro1 ““not be mistaken 
fceiimin?™ fo®,<*«^ poome ewifUy. and 
really h7vo beo/be ? C°’,“ ,‘

. vrith b%“e”eplnfon,ro^ '’^TaT^ia’rr* 

dragged along bv vassalIhw3?“*,» and soiled 1 Behold ber thTCiM oW,^11'^"" 
knees, why do they bend abdi’touail “'Yhesrt? My feeble 
eyeballsaro on Brel 0, bow t^-hJ*^ ?/w,e,,Bl'1,'f ft 
I’m bllndl Ah. mel: all’s dwJt‘ J,“ b,lnd •U'1"1 
short moment more suspend thoAtam* ^^ J [n PoroI' °ne 
foes I" • • «. "Hark! whatashrtekWJl.18;?* ft. 
M» raised by fourteen drownlngWM<^'5L0V'm!M11°? 

they sink I O, save them if you owtSm?*1 ' They ,lnk

J^iMJi^^

Blvalberlum, Ac.; South American Fauna; Gigantic Sloths; 
Megatherium; Mastodon; Glyptodon, Ac.; Theory of Drift; 
Causes of—Now forming.

Chapter 18 A Chapter of Inferences.
Chapter 17. Origin of Man Embryonic Growth of; His 

Relations to the Animal World; From whence derived; A 
Savage; Human Fossils; Tholr Testimony; Caucasian Civil
isation; Its Origin; Disseminated from the Highlands ol 
Asia: Earlier Period still; Number and Origin ol Races;. 
Primitive History of.

' fART III. .H,-,--..!.,..;
Chapter 18. The Human Brain. Comparltlve Anatomy! 

Embryonic Growth or the Brain. ■ . - *
Chapter 18. Structure and Functions of the Brain and; 

Nervous System, studied with reference to the Origin of 
thought. .

Chapter 20, The Source of Thought studied from a Philo
sophical Stand-point.

Chapter 21. Retrospect of the Theory of Development, as 
herein advanced. Conclusions. Facts followed from tholr 
Source to tbelr legitimate Results.

APPENDIX.
An Explanation of some of tbe Laws of Nature, their 

Effects, Ao. :
Published st this Office. Sent to any part of the United

. ‘ TWELVE MESSAGES,.. .

........L. -FRJQM JEHB -SJ>IRIT_QE£L_
JOO w

: ' THROUGH- JOSEPH dAtILER-MEDIOM,

JOSIAH BRIGHAM OF QUINCY.: ‘

This volume la embellished with tac-slmllo engravings of 
the handwriting of John Quincy, Adams, Abigail Adams 
George Washington, Alexander Hamiltop, Richard Henry 
Loe, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas Jefferson, Bamuel Adams, 
Lavatar, Malanuihdn, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and oth- 
era, written through the hand of the medium.

It it a large octavo volume, of 458 pages, printed in large, 
olpar type,.on stout paper, and substantially bound. Ills 
perhaps, iho fcost elaborate work Modern Spiritualism has 
called out. . ' ’
Price, cloth, $1,80; full gilt, $9. ..Bent by mall, postage 88c.

lek 29.
Address, B1»m or Lionr, Boston, 

tf

. PAMPHLETS.
" Whatever I*. Ib Eight” Vindicated. By A. P. M'OombB 

A Pamphlet or twent)-lour pages, containing clear and 
xlucld arguments In support ot tho AllRronr doctrine, and 
v arrerfect overthrow of tho claims In opposition to this 
^Uctrlne asset forth by Cynthia Temple, In a pamphlet en-

> tlQM, "It Ish’t all Right." Price 10cents.
The Great Conflict; Or, Cause and Cure of Seoesilon. 

By Loo Miller, Esq., delivered st Pratt's Hall, Providence, 
ILL, on ttmtatening ot Bunday, Doc. 8,1861, and repeated 
by unlveriWroquoi'l, at tho same place, on Tuesday ovo- 
ning of thrabliowing week. Single copies 12 cento; ten 
copies $1, mailed free.

Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism between 
Prof. J. Bran'oy Grimes w d Leo Miller, Esq., at the Melo
deon, Boston, In March, 1860. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price 

r' $10.per bund- ed; single copies 15 cent*. Postage 3 eta. 
Discussion, cf Bplxitnslism and. Immortality, In May, 

I860, at the Meinnaon, Bo'tton.between liner Hllee Grant 
and Rev. J. 8 Loveland. Price, wholesale, $6 por hundred, 
single copies, 10 cent*.

A Gulde of Wisdom'and Knowledge to the Spirit* 
World. Job: published by Almond J. Packard. For sale, 
wholejalrand retail,'# this coffle. Single copies, 25 cents. 

Who is God 7 A Fow?ThougbU on Nature and Nature's 
God, and ■ Man's Relations thereto. By A. P. McCombs. 
Single copies sent by mall, 10 cents.

A Record of Modern Miracles. By 8. B. Brittan. Price, 
wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 6 cent*.

A Lecture on Secession, If Gon. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered at Dodworlh's Hall, on tbe evening of Sundar, Jan, 
18,1861. Mra. CoraL. V. Hatch, medium. Price, lOcls.

Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
ker and Henry Olay, delivered at Dodworlh's Hall. Bunday, 
Dec. 16,1800. Mr*. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by Cor* L. V. 
Balch, medium. Price, 10c.

A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by 
Cora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.

English Works on Spiritualism.
THE NIGHT-MIDE OF NATURE ; Or

Ghosts AMD Ghobt-Sbehs. By Catherine Crowe.
ror sale at tho Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cents.

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.
Mr ExrntiNOM in BruuruAussr. Bv Mrs. Newton 

Crosland. Illustrated with about twenty pllln and colored 
engravings. For sale al Ihe Banner of Light Office. Price 

i$LW tf Dee. 21.

Beto garb ^bbertismenk

Btates on receipt of One Dollar. May 17.

Prospectus of the New Republic.
AT a time so momentous ao the present, there lean Im

perative demand, for the exercise of all the wisdom, he
roism, self-ijaorlflca, charity, and the forgetting of all put 

differences, and the sinking of all worldly ambition. In ono 
sublime, prayerful, determined, brotherly effort to save our 
beloved country from the terrible ruin that more than threat
ens to swallow up our liberties, prosperity, peace. How to 
conquerthe rebels, Is not all of tho great problem that must 
be settled before there Is any certainty tha» wo, as a Nation, 
have anything fn tho future to hope for.

Tho Nbw RxruBLiohae two leading and distinctive objeuta: 
First* by humble and modest, bul earnest and thorough ef
fort, to promote, to tho fullest extent of Its ability, that fra
ternity ot feeling among all parties and classes of society, on 
which, our salvation so vitally depends. Second, to discuss, 
In a free, uhirammeled manner, but In no partlzan, dogmat
ical or dictatorial spirit, all'of those fundamental and practi
cal 'questions ano principles of Government and human 
right* which tbe adjustment of our Rational politics will in- 

. Tbe aim of the Nbw Rmubuo will be to oombine an earn
est and energetic radicalism with * wise conservatism. It 
will advocate all rational reforms, and seek to promote a 
greater unity of feeling, and concert of action, and compro- 
bcnsIvencMof view, amqng pH Classes of reformed. It ,will 
take sides with ho party, and will never be Involved m per
sonal or party quarrels, of any kind, or In anv degree. So far 
u It acknowledge* and follows leadership, Jesus Christ will 
be ita standard In moral*, and Thomas JeBbraon In politics, 
It will advocate a reconstruction In our Government so far 
as to allow of a settlement of the Slavery question. in such a' 
manner as not to involve the sacrifice of Justice-freedom, 
human rights, a sound policy and tho Nation's safet), on tbe 
one hand, or uooonslltutloqal and despotic methods on tho 
other. It will advocate a radical revolution in politics and 
governmental administration, so far os thpre boa Reena de
parture from the Jeffersonian Platform, and systematic and 
persistent violation of tbo fundamental principle* of tho 
Government. ItwIII bean especial advocate of simplicity 
snd economy in Government, and attempt tbdemonsirale the 
correctness of tbe doctrine thst "that Government M best 
thst governs least" It will advocate a uniform ahd national 
system of currency, a uniform and humane system of prison 
discipline, uniform marriage and divorce laws, a new: and 
Improved system of representation, and present suggests 
Ire Ideas on the Salvad or schools, Internal Improvements^ 
post office regulations, Ao. It will also give the thought* ol 
iho ablest writers on Antbropologlcalsgd Physiologies) sol- 
once, ; r

It will not alm to bo s newa-papor, but will note and oom. 
ment upoti, the World’s progress, aiid the leading events bl 
tbe times.

Published weekly, at the rate of one dollar ■ year for’ any 
length of time. Address, ' NEW-REPUBLIC, '

July* : 8m oftveland,0/'

ESSAYS ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS,
INTENDED to elucidate the Oauies'of tbo Changee com

ing upon all the Earth at tbo present time; and the Na
ture of the Calamities that are so rapidly approaching, Ao., 
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given 
through a lady, who wrote “ Conimunlpatlons," and •• Fur
ther Communications from the World of Spirits." 
■ Price 50 cents,paper.'When-sent by mall 10 cents inad- 
ditlon for postage. • ,
Farther Communications from the World of Spirits, 

- on subject* highly Important to the human family, by Josh
ua Solomon and others, given through a lady.
Price 50 cents—10 cento addition f^j postage, when sent by

Communications from the Spirit World, on God, the 
Departed, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime, Harmony, Mediums, 
Love, Marriage, etc., etc., given by Lorenzo Dow and oth
ers. through a lady. Price 25 cents, paper.

The Bights of Mau, by George Fox, given through a lady. 
Price ii cents.
The above works are for sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT 

Office, No. 158 Washington street Boston, Masa

JUST PUBLISHED.

Firas American Edition, from tbe Etigiiah 
Stereotype Platea.

Oct. 8 tr <.

GEHEEAE DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES 
OY THB

SOCIETY OF THE LYCEUM CHURCH
OF SPIRITUALISTS, V .

WITH A PLAN OF ORGANIZATION, < 
, Embracing tho following subject*: Object* of tbe Society 
—Articles of Belief Commonly Accepted as Truths by 
Spiritualists— Sum of Spiritual Revelations Concerning the 
State of tho Boul in tbo World pf Spirit*—Of the Supreme 
Being—Or Religion in General—0: tbe Bunday Bplrltu* 
.Meetings—Of tbe Character of the Addressee—Of Speakers 
—Of Internal Management—Of Resources—Of Membership 
—Designation of the Society.

The above Is tbo title, and heads of the con tent*, of a very 
neatly printed pamphlet, being the Report of the Committee 
oh Organization', of the Society oi Spiritualist* of Boston. It 
Is a document which will Interest Spiritualists all over tho 
country.

. For sole at this office. Price 5 cent* ; hy mall fl cent*.
Juno 28.^ F

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, 
ha*

DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.

BY ANDREW JACK8ON DAVIS.
fllHE Publisher takes pleasure in announcing the appearance 

of an edition of Nxiuna's Divimb Rbvxlationb—the 
earliest and most comprehensive volume of the author—is
sued in a stylo the work merits.

The edition of the Rbvblationb Is issued on good paper, 
well printed, and In excellent blndlng„wltb a family record 
attached. This large volume, royal actavo, 800 pages, will bo 
sent lo any part of tho United States oh the receipt of Two 
Dollars. Address Banns* or Light, Boston, Masa

June 28. tf

“Sfe^s^ 

:hJ«'M'W AddS M'
. ^«‘T-' 'B^OF'^^-j

.This Is the name of wh*t thb Boston investigator iail* “ ■ 
very handsome little work,” and of which the Boston Culti
vator says; “ a more unique, racy and praotteal eaiay has hot 
often been written." Its leading topics are!— n ' '
1. Vulgar Conceits of Love. 6. The Psthellsm of Lore's 
9. WbattbePoetasayofLove. Pretensions, ■ ' ■"
8. ConflictingNotlonsofLove' 7, Perils of Courtship. ■ ' .’ 
4. Characteristic* of Mook 8. When and Whom to Marry,

8, Guide 10Conjugal Harmony; 
10. Wedding Without Wooing,

1. Vulgar Conceits of Love.

Love.
a. Rationale of True Lore.

Courtship.

Bent by mjdl for nine letter stampt .Addreek either 
The Publisher, ) »-*_— ...

BELA KARSH, 
1 ■ Borton, Maas.

MayJ. tf

f Or, The Author, ’ .; 
-{GEORGE STEARNS, 

, I Yekt Abtdh, Hasp,

THE UNVEILING;

OR, WHAT I Think OF BPIRITUALIBM. By Dr. p. a 
Randolph. Price, 25c.

IT ISN’T Ain BIGHT;'

BEING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's celebrated work," What 
over Is, Is Bight." By Cynthia Tern pie. Price 10c.

' The above named Works bave Just been J-ecefvod and are 
for sale at the Banner of Light Office. 1 ■ If Mar8.

A BPLENDLD BILL'D BUYGBAVIBG 
OF

S. B. BRITTAN, JR.,

AIDE to Capt. W. D. Porter, who waa killed on.board the 
U. B. Gunboat Essex, at the taking of Fort Henry, Feb

ruary 6, 1868, is VOS «AL1 AT TBIS OMrlOB.
,... .■ .8^ Patel WCists. «QE I

It will be sent by mail dh the receipt o/ the price and one 
three-oem postage stamp. ■ ,

• ; Mio proceed* of the sale of this fine Engraving aro logo 
to Slrt in erecting a suitable monument over this youthful 
he/o's remolni InJtosendaleCeraetory^^JuhJ^

^. -r to ^hb publics :
ThlVERY one knows the'Importance of procuring fresh, 

genuine and unadulterated Medicine* *®r the sick., Af
ter studying medicine for nOaHy twenty year*, ahd dlspons- 
^t»  ̂
irariew used' In the Botantoahd Bdeotio systems af praolloe, 
may be relied on as (he ven)»st to be; procured In tho 
JwMrr Hl# extensive experience ahd practice have enabled 

ReK^ner UrinsrL and ntbttf dlMuei Incident to tbe ell- 

mue, which gpjjonQ amis BotaMO Drumibt, 
VFrtiL « No. 65* Washington Street Bostoa,

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

And th* Barty Melancholy Decline of Childhood <t Youth, 
1 UBT PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE. Physician In Iho Tro, 
V Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on the above sub
ject, the Cause oi Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Consump
tion, Wasting of tbo Vital Fluids, the mysterious and hid
den Causes of Palpitation, Impaired Nutrition and Dlges.lon.

This Is a must thrilling book, nnd is tho result of thirty 
years' experience of tho author In more than ten thousand 
cases of this class of direful maladies. It bos been written 
from conscientious and philanthropic motives, aud appeals 
most pathetically to Parents, Guardians and to Youth, Iurii 
details timely aid to restore the already thattered bark, aud a' 
rudder to clear tho shoal* and rocks for childhood. Bond two 
red stamps and obtain this masterly effort Fail not to tend 
and get thie Book I

Much case Is scientifically determined, and tho true plan of 
treatment adopted from analysis of the secretions of tho 
Kiombts front tho blood, and from printed interrogatories, 
tlrrntshed each applicant. Tho Institution makes use of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Tatlonts 
applying lor Interrogatories or advice, must Inclose return 
stamps, to meet attcuilon. The attending Physician wilt bo 
fouuu at me Instil. non tor consultation, from 0 a. M. to 8 r. 
M., of each day. Bn> day In tho forenoon.

. A,ddr0H' . »*■ ANDREW STONE,
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Fygenlo Institute, and Phy

sician for Diseases of tbo Heart, Throat and Lungs,
90 Ffth-tt, Troy, N. Y.

TO JEMALE8.—MR~I)0CTRE8S STONE,

Tho Matron ot the Institution, who is thoroughly read and 
posted In the Intricate nature of lh< many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to tho treatment of this class of diseases 
peculiar to her sex. Among tho many diseases dally met 
with, and which sho treats with unheard of success, are 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus ot the womb.

Tho Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
ative, for arousing the nervous forces. Price, $8. Females 
can consult Mra-Doctresa Slone, confldentlallv, bv totter or 

personally. Address MRS. N. 0. STONE, M. D.
Feb. 8, ly Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y.

A NEW BOOK. *

AN extraordinary book has made it appearance, published 
at Indianapolis, Ind. The following Is the title:

, AN EYE-OPENES;
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.

BY A CATBOLIO 'WkST.
Containing—“Doubtsof Infldole," embodying thirty Im- 

portant Questions to tho Ckrgy: also, forty Close Questions 
to the Doctors of Divinity, by Zee a ; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled. La Ultra, end much other matter, both 
amusing and Instructive.

This book will causa a greater excitement than anythin 
of tbo kind ever printed In the English language.

When tho •' Eye Opener" flret appeared. Its effects were so 
unpreced|atedly electrical and astounding, that the Clergy, 
In conM*tlon, proposed buying tbo copyright and flret edi
tion, forlbopurpoeo of suppreselng this extraordinary pro
duction. Tho work was Anally submitted to tbo Rev. Mr. 
West, for bis opinion, wbo returned for snswer, that tbo Book 
submitted for bls examination, threatened, it was true, tho 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In bls opinion, nothing 
m ould bo gained by Ite suppression. Bald he, lot truth and 
error grapple. . . .

Tho " Rye-Opener” should bo In tho tends of all who de- 
.sire to think for themselves.

Price, *0 cents, postpaid. For sale at the Bixins or 
Light Office, No. 188 Washington st., Boston, tf Sept 1*.

CONSUMPTION.

HOW TO PREVENT IT, AND IIO IF TO CURE IT. By
James C Jackson, M. D. This Is one of tbe most In- 

structlro and valuable books that we have ever seen. The 
Information presented In Ite pages, relative to that alarming 
disease, Coniumption, si to what it Is, and how to avoid It, 
and bow to cure It. makes thebook In every souse valusble 
to those who consider life and health Wirth possessing. For 
sale at this office. Price, $2; postage 28 cents. -—

May 81. ' :-_________

■FAMILY DYE COLONS I
LIST OF

Black,
Dark Brown,
Snuff Brown, 
tight Brown, 

. Dark Blur,
Light Blue, 
Dark Oran, 
Light Grefh, 

. Dink,
Purple,
Slate,
Orimion,

COLORS.

DYE

Salmon, 
- Scarlet, 

Dark Drab, 
Light Drab, 
Yellow, 
Light Yellow, 
Orange, 
Magenta, 
Soffepino, 
Drench Blue, 
Royal Purple, 
Violet,

OOtOH 8.
For dyeing Bilk, Woolen and Mixed Goods, Shawls, Scsrft, 

Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves, .Bonneta Bats, Feathers, Eld 
Gloves, Children’s Clothing, and all kinds of Wearing Api 
parol, with perfect fast colors.

A HAVING OF 80 PER CENT. ’
These DjetAM mixed In the fprm of powders concen

trated, aro thoroughly tested, and put up Iu neat lockages. 
For twenty-five cents you can color as many goods as would 
otherwise cost five times that sum. Tho process Ie simple, 
and any uno cau use tho Dyes with perfect success. Direc
tions Inside.

Manufactured by HOWE 4 STEVENS, 258 Broadway, Bos- 
tpn.

Fur sale by Druggists nnd Dealers In every City and Town.
Nor. 20. 8m

PRODUCTS OFTUE FARM,
M. & C. H. RYEHSON, 1 

miwM^^^

RESPECTFULLY Invite the patronage of the Farmers 
and Shippers of Form Products lo tho Now York Mare 

koL and will employ their best business tatoU snd Industry 
in selling whatever may bo consigned to them, miking 
prompt remittances. The undersigned will alsogive auen- 
.lon to the purchase of Foreign and Domestic Fruits and 

Groclerles, for Parties residing out of Ike city.';
Address—M- A C, ll. EVERSON, ■ 

No. 182 Washingion street, corner of Dey. I 
’ ~ ‘ l/?’;. 'Iaariaaxcas:

8 B. Biivtan, Now York Cullom Houle, ' X 
A. J, Davis, Editor of Herald uf Progress. I - v 

ieptgo 8m.—Islm. '
“ a MAN OF A TIIPUS*NB.»~DB. H. JAMES 

A discovered, while In tho Ewtlndloa a certain cure for .
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Oolda andI Conor 
alDelillliy. The remedy wasdlsonvered by himi whon bls only 
child a daughter, was given up to dlo. Ills ohild was cured, 
snd Is now alive and welt. Desirous of becoming hit follow 
mortals, be will send te those who wish It the recipe; contain-, 
ing frill directions tor making, and successfully using, this 
remedy,fronon receipt of tbelr names, with two stamps to ray 
expenses. There Is notasthgtaaymptompf Consumption that 
II doos not at onoe take hold of and dissipate. Nlghtsweata, 
^t ex^tora^M^sh^V!”**^ tha ^CR*. sore throat, Lrs In cheap Publication#, and Periodicals, te bls Unequal 

cbRIy sensations, nautea st the slom wh. inaction pf lbo l|«f facilities for pecking and forwarding avsnjhlng. In hta 
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IMPERFECTIONS OF MODERN i 

. SPIRITUALISM.

A Lecture by Mil* Mute Doten, before the Lycenni 
Chunk, in lyeenm Hxh, Borton, Bunday 

Evening, November 33d, 1862.

[Reported for tbe Banner of Light,)

MIm Doten took for -her subject In tbe after
noon the “Imperfectione of Modern Spirilualum." 
Bbe eaid it was related in thie book (Bible) tbat Je
sus, in one of bis discourses to- hla disciples, said, 
11 Father, glorify tby name. Then there oame a voice 
from heaven, saying, -1 have both glorified it, and 
Jfill glorify it again. The people, therefore, that 

’ stood by aud heard It, said that it thundered: others 
Said, An angel spake to them.” This is the position 
of the world-at the present day ip regard to Spiritu
alism: they cannot tell whether it is the muttering 
thunder, or whether it be indeed the angels that 
speak.' It is like a little child reaching out for some, 
thing It wants, but which eludes its grasp, because 
it is beyond its reach, and not knowing how else 

to obtain it, loses Ik
The world waits for a solution of the mystery. 

Is it the voice of thunder or of God t We answer, 
Modern Spiritualism is a manifestation of the Divine 
Will, intended for the elevation and regeneration of 
the human family.

Bhe said there were many imperfections in Spirit
ualism, which its believers ought to know and cor- 
regt, as far as it was in their power; the most im
portant of whioh was ignoranoe of themselves.

Science is making slow progress. It has not found 
tbe depths of Mesmerism and Clairvoyance, which* 
if they were understood, oould reveal lo us many of 
the mighty secrets now bidden. By tbeir aid we 
could penetrate through tbe vast regions of tbe yet 
unexplored Universe, and bring to light some of the 

grandest conceptions of Deity.
' Spiritualism comes to tell us of tbe vast and grand 
knowledge which lies hidden in tbe depths of tbe 
soul, and of the unsearcbed depths and researches 
yet to bo made by Clairvoyance and Mesmerism. 
Ho wbo goes in search of bis own being—to find out 
himself—will learn wbat modern Spiritualism oan 
do for him. By laying hold of those spiritual troths 
whioh aro at his command, and using them to tbo 
fullest extent of tbe abilities the Creator has given 
bim, be oan go forth aud commune with the angels, 
and learn what are the powers of bis being.

But there is one mighty fact to learn: not to lift 
up our voices to God for tbe wants of our being, but 
to put forth our hands and work for ourselves—for 
everything we need is ready for our use. Ob, men 
and women I where is your God ? If you seek him 
in your own souls, there shall you find him, and that 
knowledge will be more valuable to you than gold.

Another imperfection or abuse io Spiritualist# is, 

tbe practice of some persons seeking tbe aid of me
diums upon purely worldly and selfish matters. In 
their eagerness and folly they assure the medium 
that they are in a passive condition, and are willing 

to accept anything which may come to them.
Tbe medium thus consulted, partaking of tbe 

same delusion, will tell tbe selfish inquirer that be 
is a Franklin, a Washington, and even a Christ 
and tbat these great minds will Influence and con
trol bim in bis actions ; that he will attain to some 
enviable position in society; that riches will hour, 
in upon him to bis heart’s content. All these flat
tering assurances are to take place in the course of 
time as it passes along in the vista of ages. Surely 
the Scripture injunction is fulfilled—" Tho fool is 
answered - according to hie folly.” Oh, man or wo
man, use the common sense which God has given 

you. ^ •
Many who thus seek tbe aid of mediums are total

ly unfit for the positions they seek : they are mere 
paupers in society, too Indolent to get a living by 
their own exertions, and burdened with an unculti
vated intellect and a clouded soul; poor miserable 
worms of tbe duet, who are not able to save them
selves from their own folly. Bach persons, getting 
deceived by high promises whioh can never be re- 
aliied, often lose tbeir faith in God.

Before consulting with mediums, fit yourselves to 
receive whatever Information may be given you from 
the spirit-world. Develop your own souls, learn 
more of the God within you, seek to tinderstand the 

nature and beauties of Spiritualism, so tbal'you oaft 
receive and appreciate the divine influx from tho 
spirit world, and then you will have imparted to you 
tbe wisdom of tbe spheres as fast as you sre able to 
receive It, or your^needa. require. Then will your 
souls expani} under the genial influence of spirit 
teachings, and you will be strengthened and sus
tained in your efforts to improve and elevate your 
own condition, as well as tbat of suffering humani
ty. Then you will be able, nnoontaminated, to reach 
forth your hand and help up the most degraded of 
tbe human race, and place them safely cn board tbe 
car of redemption. This will be acting ont the 
higher and hqbler Spiritualism whioh elevates and , 

purifies tbe soot Do not wait to have your powers 
of tool developed, but strive to live in spirituality In 
your everyday life as yon move along in this worjd, 
and your harvest will surely ripen in abundance.

Accept no revelation when it comes to you as a 
challenge, unless it is proved. When you hunger 
and thirst for more, it will be given you as fast as 
each truth, as it domes to you, oan be disposed of in 
acoordanoe with its importance. But the one who 
Bays "Come, I will take all," fills himself with the 
husks of the swine. Examine all things ^Investi
gate all communications, and accept none unless you 
feel an Inward conviotion that it is true. . if Solo- 

vjnon should oome to you and ask, " What is tbe use 
b£ Spiritualism ?” listen to bim; or if Satan comes 
•nd wishes to argue tbe question with you; listen to 
him. Oh, Satan I there is something of God In you I

Spiritualists are too sensitive about tbe opinion 
and say-so of the world, the scandal of the self- 

righteous, and therefore abstain from doing many 
noble deeds for fallen and degraded souls. whioh 
their consciences dictate. How was it with Jesus ? 
Did he abstain from doing good on |hat account 1 
It is recorded of him that a woman came and kissed 
him—kissed his feet. What would you modern 
Spiritualists of to-day have said of this? Keep 
your garjnents clean, and then no taint will attach to, 
yon. It-h your duty to go Into the lowest streets 
•nd hells and bring forth the degraded wretches wbo 
inhabit them, and help them to lead better lives.

Modern Spiritualism lacks faith io its highest and 
holiest leachings. It lacks faith in tbe parity of its 

principles. If you are. Spiritualists indeed, you 
•hoeld apeak out what you believe, fearing nothing, 
Md 1st the world know that you are ready and will-, 

log to aid the poor and degraded. J J
'' Andrew itekten' D«vb spepks ot having once re-1

*

provingly asked; a spirit whom he mw end who al
most''constantly" traveled with bim, but whom ho 

had lost sight of fbr a few days, why it was tbat he 
had vanished from hls sight. Tbe spirit replied, 
m The reason is not tbat I vanish, but that you lose 
your perception." Bo it is with modern Spiritualists, 
wbo appear to be losing tbeir powers of perception. 
Those who aspire to the revelations from the higher 
life should cultivate their powers of perception, so 
tbat it will conduct them through their earth- 
journey, and enable them to glide sn^otbly .down to 
tbat green vale of Life.

In modern Spiritualism you are called' upon to 

devote a part of your time in seeking ont those great 
truths which tend to elevate the whole human fami
ly. You must stand up as men and women, and do 
your whole duty to society, for a moral responsiblll-
ty rest? upon yon. Ypu will - learn from the moral 
philosophy of this that there is an inward teaoher 
that will- give you the needed instructions you are 
desirous to know.

Devote but one. half hour of each day to medi
tation on your own past acts, and you will not only 
gain wisdom, strength and energy,-but will learn 
more of the God within your own soul Where is 
God's tempib, if it is not in the immortal soul ?

Spiritualism is tbe new wine of the kingdom. 
Man has got a long road to travel before he domes 

to the perception of the highest and holiest truths. 
Faint nut, nor be disheartened. There is a God in 
heaven who doeth all things well. All eyes are 
turned upon us; tbe nations of the earth are look
ing to ns for a development of our knowledge, and 
the world shall yet be blessed by the benefits of our 
revelations. , '

Spiritualism stands upon a firm basis. Although 
it has no organisation or form, its churoh is founded 
upon a rock, and cannot be washed away; therefore 
do not fear for every little wave that sweeps over it, 
for it will abide, sure and steadfast

We have given but a meagre sketch of a very able 
discourse, which was listened to with the profound- 

est attention.

Then, leaning like a weary ohild
, My bead upon my mother's breast, |

She bore me, changed and reconciled, I
To |h» fair dwellings of the bleat. j

But oft *t mom, or clou of day,, . 
I feel the love tbat toward me yearn*, 

And earthward, o'er the atany way. 
My oniweritig spirit gladly turn*.■ 

O, Death I 0, Grave I before heaven’* light
Tby gloomy phantom* qniokly fly; . . . 1 

And man shall learn tbi* troth aright—
Tbat he must change, but shall not die ;

Shall change, as doth the summer rose, 
The evening light, the closing year;

Shall sink Into a sweet repose, ■ ( 
To waken In a happier sphere;

Shall fall, as falls the harvest grain— 
Tbe ripened ears of golden corn

Which yields Its life, that yet again 
Through ceaseless change it be re-born. * i

God of tbe Granite and the Rose I '
Soul of the Bparrow and.thb Bee t •'•

Tbe m!gh|y tide of being flows 
Through all tby creatures back to Thee.

Thus round and ronnd the circle runs— 
A mighty sea without a shore— '

While men and angels, stars and suns, 
Unite to praise Thee evermore I 1

EVEN INO LECTURE.

In the evening Miss Doten’s subject was, "Me 
Lift of tht Soul," giving another most eloquent lec
ture, in her usual terse snd forcible manner, to tbe 
great gratification of a packed atldience.

At the conclusion of the lecture the following 
beautiful Poem, composed in spirit-life, was given 
through tbe organism of Miss Doten :

God of the Granite and tbe Bose I
Soul of the Sparrow end tbe Bee I

Tbe mighty tide 8f being flows
Through countless channels. Lord, from Thee.

It leaps to life in grass and flowers, 
Through every grade of being runs, 

Till from creation’s radiant towers
Its glory flames in stars and suns.

Oh. yo who sM and gaze on life
With folded bands and fettered will, . z- 

Who only seo, amid the strife, - *i ■•
Tbo dark supremacy of ill,

Khow, that like birds, and streams, and flowers,
Tbe life that moves you is divine I 

Nor time, nor space, nor human povon, 
Your Godlike spirit can confine. *

Once in a form of human mold, 
Upon this earthly plane I trod; 

My faith was weak, m/heart was cold, 
I had no hope. I know not Ood.

A Diacuasion between Prof* Grimes 
.aud J. I.. Potter.

fomm Banneb—As a discussion has recently 
taken place in Montpelier, between Prof. Grimes 
and J. L. Potter, upon the truthfulness of Spiritu
alism, a brief sketch of the same may be interesting 
to you. Prof. Grimes being at Montpelier for tbe 
purpose of lecturing on Phrenology and the Exposi
tion of Spiritualism, marly of the Spiritualists at
tended. Among tbe rest who were anxious to hear 
wbat oould be said on such an occasion, was J. L. 
Potter, one of the ablest trance speakers in the field. 
The worthy Professor, learning that he was a me
dium, challenged him to a publio discussion. Mr. 
Potter accepting thb same. The first discussion took 
place the evening of tbe ^4th.» A large audience at
tended, who gave good attention, and were much in
terested, if we may judge by the interest they 
seemed to express, tbe Professor taking fpr his 
hobby the one that is always rode on such occa
sions, showing the deception whioh mediums prac
tised, all physical manifestations were frauds, none 
genuine but trance speaking, that being magnetism 
only. Said he was the father of magnetism. A. J. 
Davis, the first trance medium, being a subject for 
Spiritualism ’of his, therefore he was the father or 

the great delusion, Spiritualism. After rambling 
around and relating all he oould that was ridiculous 
about mediums, he called Sf ri ualism a snake that 

-was crawling oyer, the country, bringing destruction 
and .demoralisation with it. No sound philosophy, 
no Reasonable argument, was brought forth to ex- 
pdbe Spiritualism. ’ ’ /

Mr. Potter replied to him, by bringing philosophi
cal arguments that were perfectly reasonable j using 
strong argument, instead of mimicry; good philoso
phy, instead of ridicule and. nonsense. He did not 
try to follow him Id all hie ramblings, bat took up 

the points where there was any argument used, ex
plaining them intelligently and satisfactorily, re
minding him of hie remark tbat As was the father 
ot Spiritualism, and Spiritualism being a snake, he 
of courfe imqat be. yw head of the anuko, m the 

father is acknowledged to be the head of the family.
Prof. Grimes interrupted , many times, but did not 

succeed in breaking dura the Influence. Mr. Potter 
carried bis side of thb question in a very intelligent 
manner. So ended the first discussion.

The Professor, not meeting with as good success as 
he wished ini regard to hls lectures, wanted to get up 
some excitement: so he challenged him again for 
discussion, Mr. Potter replying, that if he would 

have a time specified and no one allowed to -inter-' 
rupt, be was willing. A clairvoyant being engaged 
to give tests of.a spiritual character, tbe night was 
concluded upon, arrangements were made to have a 
person to act as 'a Moderator, choosing a com
mittee to question the truthfulness of tbe test me
dium, etc., an account of whioh I will give you, show- 
ing how thoroughly opposers will test mediums when 
an opportunity is offered. ’

Rev. Ell Ballou was appointed Chairman of the 
meeting, and on tbe evening of Ihe 18th tbe second 

discussion oame off. Ralf an hour was allotted to 
each' speaker—Mr. Petter ^commencing with an ex

planation of the Phenomenal and Philosophical part 
of Spiritualism; P#f. Grimes„takiog the same slan
dering argument he need the previous evening. 
The discussion continued for about two hours, each 
carrying his argument; as far as possible. The au
dience was large, and entire satisfaction seemed to 
prevail.

After the discussion was ended, the clairvoyant 
was called upon. Miss Fannie V. Kelton being the 
medium, controlled by the spirit of an Indian, gave 
an accurate description of half a dozen spirits. 
The committee chosen-, consisted of an Orthodox, a 
Unlvertalist aud a Spiritualist, when called upon 
to test the medium, they asked to be excused, there
fore there was no committee to act, and individuals 
who had spirits ducribed tor them, did not see fit to 
question the influence’)n order to prove tbeir iden
tity; fearful, we suppose, of proving them to be 
such. Among the spirits described, was a daughter 
of the Chairman, giving ber name; but no welcome 
was given her by her father; no questions asked to 
prove that it wae his daughter, and yet, the reverend 
gentleman saw fit to publish a very cutting account 
in his paper (the Christian Repository) of tbe dis
cussion. He says, " We know not how itappeared to 
others, but to us it seemed tbat Mr. Potter under
took to beg the question by assuming it as a fact 
that the spirits of the departed have and do com- 
munioate with the living, and adapted hie philoso
phy to suit this case. He certainly advanced ho 

proof that spirits do communicate. Mr. Grimes had 
really nothing tangible to reply to, unless it was 
Mr. Potter’s speculative philosophy. Mies Kelton, 
the medium, may have believe*herself inspired, 

but we saw nothing In her to convince us of the 
truth of Spiritualism.’ It seemed an entire failure 
on the part of Mr. Potter, so far as proving the

Deep from my being’s cup I quaffed, 
With Life’s Elixir brimming o’er, 

And madly sought to drain tbe draught 
That I might die, to live no more 1

There camo an angel to my side— 
Not from tbe bowers of Paradise- 

Ebe was mine own, mine earthly bride, 
With heaven's pure sunshine in her eyes. 1 

Bhe wept and prayed, she knew not wby— । 
Her Faith, not Reason, soared above:- I

She talked of God and Heaven—and I— i
Well—I wak happy in her love. ।

Lovo was my all ■ my guiding star, 1
And like a wanderer in the night, I

. I hailed its radiance from afar, I
Because it shone with certain light; ।

Bot all those visions bright and high, ।

Which tbe pure-hearted only see, ,
Of God and Imortallty, 

Could not reveal their light to me.

At length my precious one, my wife, • 
Held on ber bosom’s sacred shrine

• A tender form, an infant life, 
. Tbe union of her soul and mine. 
0 God I above that precious child 

First did I breathe Thy holy name, 
While strong emotions, deep and wild, 

Shook like a reed my manly frame.

I prayed for heaven’s eternal years— 
I prayed for light,.that I might seo- 

And even with stern manhood’s tears, 
I prayed for faith, 0 God I In Thee.

O, this poor.world seemed far too small
. ; To hold the measure of my love I 

They were my,God, my heaven, my all— 
' My precious wife, my nestling dove.

Aye, then there came a fearful day, 
A day of sorrow and of pain, 

When, like a helpless child 1 lay, 
And fever burned in every vein.

Weeks camo and went, they went and came,.......  
Till Faith was Fear, and Hope had died, 

And I could only breathe the name ' 
Of the lone-watcher at my side.

With patient love that could not fail, 
And anxious care that knew no rest, gMt 

She sat, like a Madonna, pale, ”

With our sweet infant on ber breast.
For teem I beat Life’s stormy wave, 

And struggled face to face with death;
. For them I tarried from the grave, 

And firmly held my mortal breath.

" Bat falnt-and -weak, at length I lay, 
While darkness gathered over all— 

I felt my pulses, flattering, play 
Like autumn leaves about to fall.

My poor, tired heart, conld do no more, - 
But yielded the unequal strife;

Aye, then I prayed, as ne'er before, 
Tbat I might have Eternal Life.

O God I my sainted mother’s face 
Gleamed through thb deepening shades of death, 

And from her Ups these words of grace 
Fell gently u tbe evening's breath:

•■ Child of my love, 1 gave to earth 
Tby mortal form in grief and pain—

Lo I- now, In this, tby second birth, 
I lend my strength to thee again."

That angel-presence stood revealed, 
To her who sat beside my bed;

Onr quivering Ups Love’s compact sealed, 
Ah J one brief, parting word was said.

truth of Spiritualism is concerned, though ho said 
many good and true things."

Now, if Brother Ballou feelafiutifled In the course 
be has taken, we have nothing to say; but to us it 
is very unjust in him to assert tbat Mr. Potter bog
ged the question, If a man is challenged to discuss 
any subject, and accepts the challenge, it does not 

, prove him a beggar; and whit1 Brother Ballou In- 
tended to convey by assuming It to be a speculative

‘ philosophy, we are also Ignorant Mr. Potter, ba^ 
; right to say that Eplrite'oan and do communicate!

with mortals. IL troth i« speculative, then the ar-' 
. gument whiohho utedl*, and in no other light can'

it be made bo.
: In regard to the test medium, I know of no way 

tbat the Chairman oould be convinced ehe was in-; 
spired, unices he made tn .effort for the same; but 
to bemain silent, when your spirit friends are de
scribed, shows plainly that it is fear ofthe public, or 
fear that it is not sufficiently speculative, that causes 

miny to remain silent. If there was a failure at 
all, it was on the part of the Chairman in not test
ing the spirit, and qf the committee in being excused; 
and no small share of the blame falls upon the Bpir- 
Itualists present, if tbe committee would not act, 
another committee should have been appointed. :

If I have spoken plainly in this article, I feel Jus-' 
tilled in doing so. Spiritualism has received uo in-: 
jury, but good will be the result Yours for justice,

Mbs. A..W. Tanneb.
Montpelier, FL, Nov. 28,1862. '

Obituary Motlces.
Homs of thb Anoxlb.—Hattis Riojrbnly daugh

ter of Jambs H. and Mart L. FullHb, aged 8 year* 
3 months and 2 days, passed on to the Summer Land, 
from tbe residence of her parents in Cambridgeport, 
November 18,1862.
' It seems as though tbe purest and loveliest flowers 
of earth were coveted by Heaven; for in the morning 
of tbeir youth and purity, when they are just budding 
intopromiae—filling our hearts with hope—they are 
drawn away to tbe Home of tbe Angela, leaving our 
wounded hearts to be soothed by tbe heavenly aroma 
of tbeir brief earth-existence—which, like tbe ascend
ing prayers of angels, is ever blessing us.

Darling little Hattie was one of those brilliant 
meteors that flash upon us with heavenly lustre, win
ning our deepest aflection—but finding earth too cold 
and uncongenial for delicate and sensatlve natures, fly 
back to tbo Bummer Land, and make even Heaven 
pleasanter by tbeir presence. Her expanding mind 
icemed to delight in obtaining all the light she could 
of tbe angel-world. For one of ber age, sbe was far 
advanced in spiritual knowledge. Bhe wa* always 
cheerful and happy. Her intuitive and perceptive 
faculties were developing rapidly. Sbe was a beloved 
scholar and won tbe esteem of all her schoolmates by 
her kind and gentle disposition.

When her parents became alarmed and expressed 
fears that her disease would prove fatal, rhe replied to 
them with a firmness and composure worthy the most 
devout divine, •• Have faith in God ; He can’care me, 
but you can't.” Blessed angel I we all mourn the de
parture ot so rare a gem from onr midatA

•• Weep, oh sorrow-stricken mother I 
Crush not back the tears that start;

Weep, sad father! do notsmotlrerv 
Love’s out gushing*: tears Impart 

Peaceserener than all otber,
Sweetest balm for Sorrow’s smart.

Though yonr Hattie is in Heaven, 
Still your tears are not amiss-^ 

They are but sweet tributes given 
To her worth and loveliness;

Let them fall like dews at even 
On Love’s drooping flowers of bliss.

Bhe Is happy I Life is sweeter 
To her now than e’er before.

.. Time speeds on, you soon shall meet her 
On the fadeless spirit shore;

Hope and wait, you soon shall greet ber 
Where • good by’Is heard no more.”'

Borton, Nov. 24, 1862. L. B. W.

In Attleboro’, on the 19th of November, Isaac R. 
Burchard, aged 33 years, left tbe worn garments of 
mortality, and sought the heavenly shores, to enlist in 
that army where love instead of vengeance is tbe 
watchword/ He was a soldier in the Massachusetts 
7th Regiment, • Company C ; was sick, and suffered 
long, long weeks in a hospital at Fortress Monroe, but 
was finally allowed to come borne just three weeks be
fore his decease, so tbat a "mother’s prayers and a sis
ter’s tears ” could be mingled beside his dying bed. 
Two younger brothers in soldier-dress, were present at 
the funeral, and followed the body to tbe grave. I 
can only eay, God help them; and may angels keep 
-them; ana oh 1 may tne mother anu slaters bo comfort
ed with a knowledge of bl* spiritual presence with 
them, and encouraged with tbe fond hope of a safe re
turn of tbe remaining sons and brothers.

Taunton, Nov. 24, 1802. M- 8. Townsend.

NOTICES OB’ MEETINGS.
Ltcbum OnuBon, Ltcbum Hall, TbbmobtBtbkbt, (oppo

site bead of School stroek)—Mootings are bold every Sunday 
by the Society of Spiritualist!, at 2:46 and 7 1-9 r. M. Ad- 
millionFru. Lecturers engaged:—J. 8. Loveland, Doc. 7 
and 14; Mra. Fannie Davla Smith, Deo. 21 and 2s.

OOBVBBBMOB HALL, NO. 14BaOMHBLDSTBBBT, BOaTOB.— 
The Spiritual Conference meets every Tuesday eve
ning, at 71-2 o'clock.

Mabblbbbad.—Meetings are held in Bassett's new HaU. 
Speakers engaged: —N. Frank While, Deo. 7 and 14; Mrs. 
M 8. Townsend, Doo. 21 ana28.

Tavbtox.—Meetings are held in the Town Hall, every Sab
bath afternoon and evening. Tbe following speaker* are on- 
gaged -.—Hon. Warren Chase, In Dec.

Lowell.—Tho Spiritualists In this city have removed hum 
Wells' Hall, where they have so long met, to tho church, 
corner of Central and Merrimack streets, where they will 
continue tbeir Sunday services, afternoon and evening, at 2 
1-2 aud 6 1-2 r. M. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smith, Doc. 7 aud 14; Mrs. A. P. Thompson, Deo. 21 and 18; 
Mrs. Laura DeForco Gordon, Jan. 4 and 11; Mrs. A. A. Cur
rier, Jan. IS and 25; Mrs. A. E. Simmons, Feb. 1 and 8; Mrs. 
E. Annie Kingsbury, Dec, 16 and 22; Miss Lizzie Doten, 
March land8.

Pobtlaxd,Mb.—TheBpIrltuallstsof tbi* city hold regular 
meetings every Bunday In Boos of Temperance Hall,on Con
gress, between Oak and Green streets. Conference In iho 
forenoon,. Lectures afternoon and evening,at2 Mand 7 
o'clock./Speaker for Doo. 7 and 14. Mrs. A. A. Currier.

Pbot/dxbob.—Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. 8. Townsend 
ddriog Nov.; Mrs. E. A. Kingsbury for Dec.; Warren Chase 
for January.

LIST OF LEOTUBEBB.
Parties noticed under thia head are requested to call aV 

tonllon to the Babtubb. Lecturers will bq careful to give 
us notice ot any change of their arrangement*, In order 
that our llitinay be kept as correct aeposalble.

J. 8. LovblIbd, will speak In Boston, Dec. 7 and 14. 
Address, for tho presont, caro ot Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield 
stroek Boston.

Miss Lizzib. Doth will lecture In Philadelphia through 
Dec. Address, care of Banner of Llghk .

Miss Emma Habdibob will lecture In Springfield, Mais., 
in January. Address, careol Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield 
Btreek Boston, Mass. Letters wlllf bo forwarded.

H. B. Btobbb, Inspirational speaker, may be secured for 
Sundays In this vicinity, by addressing him at 80 Pleaiant 
■treek Boston.

Mrs. M.B.Towbsbbd will speak in Quincy, Mase., Doo, 7 
and 14; in Marblehead, Dec, 21 and 28; In Randolph, Jan 
11; in Boi ton, Jan. 18 and 26; in Philadelphia, Pa, in May,

N. Fbaxk White will speak tn Marblehead. Dec. 7 and 14; 
In Quincy, Doo. 91 and 28; In Taunton, Jan. 4 and 11; Put
nam, Conn, durng Feb.; Philadelphia In March.

Wabbbb Ohaib speaks la Taunton, four Bundays In Dead 
In Providence, R. I„ during January. Ho will receive sub' 
scriptions for the Banner of Light

Db. Jamb* Coovib, Bellefontaine, Ohio,- will speak at 
Anderton, Dea I; Mechanicsburg, Doo. 2 and 3; Cadiz, 4 
and 6; Greonaboro, 8 and 7. Subscription! taken for tbe 
Banner, and books for sale.

A. H. Davis has returned front hla lecturing tour to bli 
homo In Natick, Mask, and will answer calls to lecture on 
the Sabbath, for a mouth or two. at any place wiihin thirty 
or forty miles of Boston. Address as above.

Miss Emma Houbtox, will lecture throe months In Ban
gor, Mo, commencing Nov. 1G, and continuing unlit Fob. 18,’ 
1883. Those wliblag to engage ber service! week evenings, 
or Sundays afler.that date, can address ber there.

Mbs. 8. A. Hobtox, will speak in South Reading YL. Dea 7; tn Huntington, Doc. 14. ' ’ ;
Mm. Augusta A. Gobbis* will speak tn Portland. Me, 

Dog. 7 and 14; North Haverhill, N. if;Doo,81 and28. Ad
dress, box 816, Lowoll, Man. , J

Miss Mabtha L. Bboxwith, trance speakerswill lecture 
tn Somers, Conn., Deo 21 and 28; In Stafford, Oonn. Jan,; 
4 and 11. Will answer calls to lecture during tbe winter.' 
Address at New Haven, care of George Beckwith. Refer- 
enoe. Hi B. Storer, Boston. ' !

Charles A. Hatdbm will speakIn Bradley, December? 
and 14; In Kenduekcsg, December 91; In Bradford, Dea 
28; In Exeter, tbe first Bunday In January, 1868. Address 
as above or Livermore Falls, Me. . ; 7 ‘

Lxo Millie will speak in Springfield, Mass, the four 
Bundays in Doo,; tn Putnam, Conn, the two first Bulldays 
In Jan.; In Tauuton, Maw, :the Iwo first Sundays In Fea; 
Mr. Miller will make engagement* in New logland for the 
last of Jin., and the Iasi of Fob.; also through the month of 
March, Address ** above, or Springfield, Ms*l. y. t-?’ '

Mi*. M. M, Woon (formsrlyMr*, MadutnberJ West KIH- 
lugly.Oobn, ■ '/ ■ -■ j ■ - - 7 .rX’" ’ - j

MBS.A-.iPfTsOiusojtwIll speak in Coptw£ iff H* Dea'

. M“-M<#k®'»W will speak In Providence, B. j 
^^dW^®^-^^ 1̂1.*1- Address aoeordln;

MBVLkwtAlDaWkcmGoiDOB will lecture IniPon
• - ,, aI r.—> 7- AOdreu according*. _ 

„ —-'DaWboaGoBDOH will lecture InJwtUoi
K*" •J'*®* NoV *“d Deo. Addreii, care of box 
^•^.Jf"* ^ * W®711’ »l Providence, B-L,dwiiJ 

^te Bl ff^F^.Wee speaker, will lecture In Ovdi o 
Nov. 80; Cleveland, 0, tn Deo. Will epeak week erea 
log* In vicinity of Bunday appointment*. Address emom 
Ingly. Mra. 8. A. Ooonley aid be addrtued al Newbunoort.' 
Meas., until farther DoltCfL . s

W. K. Btezxr win apeak” In Camden, Me..' tbe four Bab. 
bath* of December. Address. Box 606,Bangor, Me. .

J. M. Aller, N, W. Bridgewater. Mul, Inep|raUon*l 
Speaker, will anewer call* fa lecture In Plymouth aad ad. 
Joining counties.

Mbb, Babah Hubs Matbbwb, of Lowell, Maea, will re. 
oelv, calle to lecture In town* tn the Weetern part of Hew 
Hampshire, or Southern and Central Vermont. Addreu Bail 
WeeUnorelnnd, H: H. ’ . . .

Gbo. A. Pbibub, of Dover, Moi Trance Medium, will epeak i 
to Ute friends of Spiritualism, In towns lo tbo vicinity or hls 
borne, occasionally, If tho friends of the cause request, for 
two outers* months, or till further potice. J

Mb, and Mbs. H. M. Millbb will answer .cells to lecture/ 
on the Principles of General Reform, anywhere In Penney].' 
vanla or New York Alio, attend fun erals, If desired. Ad. 
d™*-Elmira, N. Y, care of Wm. B. Hsieh, or Mldjebury, 
Bradlord Co., Penn.
_ Mbs. S. E. Warber will answer calle to lecture abroad two 
Sundays In each mouth. Is engaged tbe remainder of tbe 
time In Berlin and Omro. PostutBce address.box14,Berlin. 
Wisconsin. . .. j . 1

Mb*. «',“; Gtowb “V be addressed till further notion 
care of T. J. Freeman, Eeq., Milwaukee, Wie.
_ °B n^ T' I,I,B'* “J’h’MB for a few week i le Ledyard. Conn, 
He will receive calle to lecture In the neighboring town*.

M. A. Htntm,'M. D, will receive calle to lecture. Ad. 
drees, box 2001, Rochester. N. Y.

Mas. Fambib Bubb axk Fbltob may be addressed at Wor
cester, Mais., care of James Dudley.

E. Whittle Is lecturing on Geology snd General. Reform 
Address for the Fall and Winter, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Db. H. F. Gaxdxbb. Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Borton 
will answer calls to lecture. '

F. L. Wadiwoxth, care of A. J. Davie A Co., 274 CaeiI 
atreet, N. Y.

Mies B. Abba Rtdxb, 49 Hudson street, Boston.
L. Judd Pabdbb, Boston, caro of Bela Marsh.
Da. E. L. Ltox, Boston, Mass.
Mbs. Mabx A. Riobbb, Chelsea, Mass.
Mbs. Babah A.Bxbxbs, 67 Spring st. E. Cambridge, Mias.
Rbv. Btbthbb Pillows, Fall River, Mass.
Mbs. JbbbibB. Budd,Taunton, Mass. :■ ■
B. J. Botts. Hopedale, Mus.
Wa. F. WhitmAb, trance speaker, Athol Depot,Maas, 
Isaac P. OrbebIxat, Lowell, Mass.
N. B. Obbeblbab, Lowell. Mui
Mns. J. Putter, Hanson,Plymouth Co , Mus.
Fbbdbbiox Bobixsos, Marblehead, Mass.
Mm. E. A. Bliss,Springfield, Mate
J. J. Loobb,Greenwood,Masa
Mbs. M. B. Kbxxbt, Lawrence, Mass.
F. T. Labs. Lawrence, Masa.
Maa. E. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mus
Rbv. M. Tatlob, Stockton, Me.
MbZ.Clivtoh HuTCBirioK, Milford, N.H.
FiAXX Obabb, South Button, N. H.
Gbo. 8. Nblsos, Concord, N. H.
Mbs. B. M. Wolcott, Rochester, VU
Miss Fabst V. Kbltob, Montpelier. Vk
J. L. PorrBB, Trance Speaking Medium. Montpoller.VL
Austs# E. Bimhobs, Woodstock. Vk
Calista P. Wobbs, Proctorsville, Vk
Ebba Wills, Chelsea, Vt. ^
Mbs. AhbX M. Middlbbboob, Box 429, Bridgeport, Oonn.U 
Maa.J. J Clabx. care Wm. B. Andruss, West Kllllngly, Chi 
Mbb. J. A. Babi*, Newtown, Conn. '
Mas. Ababda M.SrBXCB. Address, New York Oily.
Albx'b G. Dobbbllx, Bonuettsburg, Schuyler Co., N.Y.

Smith's Mills, Ohautsuque Co., N. Y. 
rriLi, nasttuke, Oswego Oo., N. Y. 
r. Fenn Yen, N. Y.

H, Ola]

M
MM. M. J. Wiloox*ob, Hammonton, N. J. care A. C. Billet 
Miss Flavilla E. Washsuss, Windham, Bradford Co.,Fa. 
Mas. h/F. M. Baowa, Oleaveiand, Ohio.
A. B. Yaaaou, Clyde, Sandusky Oo. .Ohio.
Miss Mast A. Thomas,Cincinnati. Ohio.
Mas. Sabah M.Tbomhoi, Toledo, Ohio.
MmsA. I. Pattbbbob, Springfield, III. 
Miss Bills Boovoall, Rockford, III. 
Rar. Hmmax Show, Rockford, 111.
W. F. Jamibbox, trance speaker. Paw Paw, Mich.
Mbs. M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mlcb.
Assam and Nellie Smith, Three Rivers, Mich. ‘
Rav. J. 0. Fish, Canges, Allegan Co., Mich.
John McQuxxs, Hillsdale, Mich.
A. B. Whitiho, Albion, Mlob.
Mas. J. R. Stbbetbb, Hebron, Porter county, Ind.
Mas. Fbabobb Loan Bean, Fon du Lao, Wls. .
Da. P. Wxmam WatOBT, Brodhead, Green Co.. Wls.
A* BOT^-^s^obnionds WMMMflUMk, ©ui>4rwm~:"" ”
KSV. R. B. Masbls, lows City, lows.
Ax debit Hast MAH, North Ban Juan. NevadaOo.,OaL

THE BANNER OF LIGHT, 
The eldest and largest Spiritualistic Journal 

in the World,
18 PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOBTON. MASS., BY

WILLIAM WHITE & GO.
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LUTBEB OOLBT, BDITOB.

THIS JOURNAL PUBLISHES 
Original Novelette! from the best pens In the country. 
Original Essays upon Philosophical, Religious and Solen- 

tine subjects.
Beportl of Spiritual lectures from Trance and Normal 

Speakers.
Spirit Message*, given through Mrs. J. H. Oobamt, from 

educated and uneducated Spirits, proving tbeir Identity to 
relatives and friends. ,

Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, Ac.
AU of which features render tho Babbeb a popular FioOja 

paper, and at the same time tbo harbinger of a gloriotu^ 
Scientific Religion. ." . '

-- .OONTRIBUTORB.
Paonssoa 8. B Bbittax, of New York City. 
Hobaob Dusias, LL.D.. of New York.
Hom. Wahum Chau, of Battle Creek. Mlob. , 
Hodiox Tuttle, Esq., of Berlin HeistIa, Ohio.. 
Gxoxax Btbaui. Esq.,of West Acton, M*u. 
Hom. Frederic Robi*box, of Marblebead, Mau. 
0 D. Guiswold, M. D., Oloavelaud, Ohio.
B. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y.
A. B. Chud, M. D„ of Boston. , 
Rbv. Fbbd. L. H. Willis, of Coldwater, Mich.

■ Paov. Pattom Bruoa, M. D , of New York City. 
Ubiam Clabx. of Auburn. N. Y.
W. W. H. MoOurdt, of Ohio.
Miss Emma BAuixob, of Boston. , ■
Miss Cons Wilburn, of Phllsdelpula, Pa.
Mbs. A. M. Bruoa, of New York City.
Miss BUM Bosh, Norristown, Pb,
Mbs. Emma Tuttle, of Berlin Height*,Ohio, 

Ind many other writers of note;

Terms of Subscription, in Advance: .
Per year, - - - - - - - - - IS 00
Six month*, aiv-- ■ . . . . .: . loo

^g- Single corm S oenit. jyg 
2&-TfprewUl be no deviation from the above pricu. 
Koneva lent at bur risk; but where draft* on Borton 

or New York oan be procured, we prefer to have then 
•ent, to avoid loti. No Wertern Bank Note*, exoeptlnx 
tboie of tbo State Bank of Ohio, State Bank of Iowa, -and 
Bt*te Bank of Indiana will be revived for *ub*cripllon. 
Pottage (tamp*-will be received. Subaorlpttoni.'discon
tinued at tho expiration of the time paid for. ■ ”.- 

Subscriber* In Canada willadd lothe terms of wteorif 
tlon Moentsper year, for pro-payment of Americas port
age. . ■ ' . - ;flubaorlbero wishing Ihedlreotlon of tbeir pwfwwjff*?
from one town to another, must always give te* “•“’ 
tbe Jbwn, County and Slate to.wbteh lthMW*aMnu 
r£3S&£fi»&«Oi^ b 

3^ All Communications designed for W^lSJ^EnrfA any way connected with the edIi5riM d*i»rtfDsnQ should be 
addressed to the Editor. Bettor* to ,ll« BdHor not in ton 
for publication should be marked “private on the envelop.

All Business Letter* must be addressed .v
•• Bannib of Light, Boston, Mabb.”

; ;^

Tw Our »Mb«'lb«r*. , , . .
Your attention milled to the plan we hareadoptedIrt. 

placing figure* al the end Of each of Jonr 
on the paper or wrapper. These flgMWJ»M •«»«■«& 
showing the «aotiftne when jour ,“b^j?f aS JXrw 
s^ the time for which you bave paid. When‘hw® ngurra 
oorreipobd with ihewamter of the volome, and th 
of tbhpaperItMU then know that thet^e.for WW jvu 
.ubserfted 1.003 H yon desire to wutln^ 
shonld be pleased to have you remit vheneyer U>e ogu 
oorre.ponJ-oihetwlse. we «h»U "^^^^(Kw 
to renew your snbecrlptlon. »nd"*b*ll Wtedraw you 
rtxwrdlngty. ■ The adoption bt tbi* msAod icndtia It un- 
neoeuary for us UMudreoeljiUjvTj^ ‘ .

7 WHOLBBAtH AGBXW »0B THB BANXM » 
Jo■xJ.DTrtAOoi,1Wf8bbp41*JfrohBo*«n• 
A.Wn.uAM«AOq.,ltMfWBK:izigtpn*l., (>, ,'“fel^^


